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SUMMARY

This work is centred upon a series of novel N-functionalised
macrocycles and their transition metal complexes.
The macrocycles in question are derivatives of 1,4,7-triazacyclononane
(TACN) and are functionalised at one, two or all three nitrogens. The
pendant arms contain alkene, phosphine and activated aryl donor groups. In
some cases the pendant arm acts as a bridge between two macrocyclic rings
producing a potential dinucleating ligand.
The single alkene pendant arm macrocycles L 10 & L 11 contain both hard
N 3 and soft olefin donor sets. Complexation of L 10 to Cu(I) results in a
complex that has a coordinated alkene and Ns donor set, this causes
considerable strain in the short C4 pendant arm. Rapid oxidation of the Cu(I)
to Cu(II) releases the co-ordinated olefin releasing strain on the pendant arm.
The Cu(II) complex formed is Jahn-Teller distorted [Cu(L10)2]2+ and contains
an elongated Cu-Nax bond length of 2.5A. The C5 pendant arm macrocycle
L11 forms a more stable Cu(I) complex and has been studied by !H and 13C
NMR spectroscopy, results show that 7t-back bonding is present in the
complex. The Ag(I) complex of L11 to silver® has been studied by NMR,
the degree of 7t-back bonding is reduced in this complex.

A series of dimers with a planar {Cu(p-OH)2Cu}2+ core has been
structurally characterised by X-ray crystallography, with the macrocyclic
ligands bound to the copper centres having either one (L10), two (L14) or
three (L12) alkene pendant arms. The dinucleating macrocyclic ligands (L4'6)
also form a series of copper dimers in which the TACN units are linked by
either ortho-, meta- or para-xylene spacer units. The meta-xylene linked
macrocycle was ideal for the spatial requirements for a {Cu(p-OH)2 Cu}2+
core,

the

dimeric complex

[Cu2 (p-OH)2L5]2+ has been

structurally

characterised showing the complex to have a bent {Cu(p-OH)2 Cu}2+ core.
The Cu(I) complex of L12 can “activate” molecular CO2 in the presence
of trace amounts of water to produce the dimeric Cu(II) oxalate complex
[Cu(L12)(p-C204)Cu(L12)]2+.

Results

indicate

that the

mechanism of

complexation is not simple and an intermediate copper® hydrogen carbonate
complex [Cu(L12)(p-HC03)2Cu(L12)] is believed to be involved in oxalate
formation.
The novel phosphine pendant arm macrocycles L16'21 were prepared by
photolytic addition of diphenylphosphine across their olefin analogous. The
potentially hexadentate ligand A, A', A ' '-tris(diphenylphosphinylethyl)-1,4,7triazacyclononane (L22) was prepared from the addition reaction of TACN
with vinyl diphenylphosphine oxide. The ligands have been complexed to
several metals in low or zero valence states. The Zn(II) complex of L16 has
been structurally characterised and shows the complex to be an asymmetric

xiv

dimer in which both zinc atoms are coordinated by the three amine groups
and the phosphine. In both halves of the dimer each zinc atom is further
coordinated by a chloride ion and an asymmetrically bridging chloride ion
giving pseudo-octahedral geometry at each centre. L16 forms a pseudooctahedral complex with Ni(II) in which the metal centre is further
coordinated by a chloride ion and an ethanol molecule. The addition of
KSCN to [NiL16Cl(EtOH)]+ displaced the coordinated chloride and ethanol
to give a new Ni(II) complex which contained coordinated thiocyanate. Other
complexes have been prepared and their spectroscopic studies are presented.
Chirality has been introduced into the ligand system via the chiral
alcohol

pendant

arm

macrocycle

A^-(5)-2-methyl-l-propanol-1,4,7-

triazacyclononane (L23). This macrocycle complexes to Co(II) forming an air
sensitive tetrahedral complex that rapidly oxidises to a Co(III) species.
Complexation of L23 with Cu(N03)2 produces an octahedral complex with
bound nitrate, the second nitrate ion is hydrogen bonded to the coordinated
alcohol of the ligand. The Zn(II) complex of L23 has been studied by ^ and
13C NMR and the spectroscopic studies are presented.
The C-functionalised triamine (55)-6-methyl-3-azaheptane-l,5-diamine
has been synthesised with the aim of being converted to a chiral
triazamacrocycle using the Richmann-Atkins synthetic route. This would
allow chirality to be introduced into all hexadentate ligand systems.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

2

1.1 INTRODUCTION TO MACROCYCLES
Macrocycles and their metal complexes have been of great interest to
chemists for many years. The presence of unsaturated macrocyclic ligand
complexes in many fundamental biological processes has stimulated the study
of macrocyclic complexes in a search for useful model systems. In more
recent years, the involvement of macrocyclic systems in the disciplines of
host-guest chemistry and molecular recognition, have resulted in the subject
area expanding to include supramolecular chemistry. In particular concepts
such as molecular recognition and signalling have opened up a particularly
exciting dimension to macrocyclic chemistry (1). Macrocyclic complexes
have many different properties from their non-cyclic analogues, and the
probing of these properties by the large number of physical and chemical
techniques now available have prompted intense investigations into natural,
and the ever increasing number of synthetic, macrocyclic systems.
The basic definition of a macrocycle is a heterocyclic ring,
comprising of nine or more atoms, of which, at least three are non-carbon
atoms such as N, O, P, S etc.
Naturally occurring complexes incorporating unsaturated macrocyclic
ligands have been known for many years. These include porphyrins and
corrins which, in the form of haem and chlorophyll, play an essential part in
the biological processes of oxygen transport in mammals and photosynthesis
in plants respectively. Synthetic macrocycles are to a large extent new
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additions to the chemical scene. Prior to 1960, the only synthetic
macrocycles were a number of derivatives of phthalocyanine obtained by the
interaction of phthalonitrile with metal halides. Phthalocyanine complexes
have exceptionally high thermal stabilities and their intense colour make
them an important class of commercial pigments.
A template type process first pioneered by Curtis (2) assembled a Csubstituted 14 membered ring with 4 nitrogen donors. A number of template
syntheses followed producing tetra-aza macrocycles of various ring sizes and
degrees of unsaturation.
In the late 1960’s the macrocyclic polyethers, known as crown ethers
were synthesised by Pedersen (3), later work by Lehn & Sauvage extended
the range of macrocycles to include cage-like macrobicycles otherwise
known as cryptands (4). These ligands, as a result of their oxygen donor
functions, prefer to complex alkali and alkaline earth metals, as opposed to
the transition metals favoured by aza-macrocycles, in effect opening up a
whole new area of macrocyclic chemistry.
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1.2 TRIAZAMACROCYCLES

1.2.1 Synthesis O f Triazamacrocycles

In 1937 Peacock and Gwan (5) reported the first triaza macrocyclic
compound l,4-ditosyl-l,4,7-triazacyclononane, they proposed the ditosylate
of TACN as a by-product from the reaction (scheme 1.1) between A, A '-di^tolylsulphonyO-A^AT-bis^-chloroethyOethylene

diamine

and

alcoholic

ammonia.

NH3 / EtOH
NH +
NH'

Scheme 1.1. Proposed route to 1,4-ditosyl-TACN.

In 1972 Koyama and Yoshino (6) reported the first synthesis of 1,4,7triazacyclononane. They presented a high dilution route to triazamacrocycles
via the cyclisation of tritosyl triamine salts and dibromo alkanes in DMF
(scheme 1.2). Richman and Atkins (7) modified this synthesis (scheme 1.3)
to provide a simple route to 9 to 21 membered macrocycles containing 3 to 7
nitrogen atoms. Their strategy utilised sulphonate ester leaving groups as
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opposed to the previous halide moieties, improving overall yields of cyclic
products.

HN
N —Ts

DMF

HN

Scheme 1.2. High dilution synthesis of 1,4,7-tritosyl-TACN.

NaOEt
.NH HN

DMF

TsO

OTs

Scheme 1.3. Richman-Atkins preparation o f 1,4,7 tritosyl-TACN.

The tosyl groups in this preparation have three functions:
(i) Activation of the primary amino function, by increasing the acidity of the
amino protons and stabilising the resulting anion.
(ii) Protection of the secondary amine function.
(iii)Conversion of the hydroxyl functions of diols to good leaving groups.
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Hydrolysis of tosylated cyclic polyamines may be achieved by several
methods including electrochemical reduction, reduction with either sodium
amalgam in buffered methanol solution or lithium aluminium hydride. The
most common methods of detosylation for cyclic triamines are reductive
cleavage of the tosyl group with HBr in acetic acid or simply heating in
concentrated sulphuric acid at 100-110°C for 2-3 days. Lazar (8) has
recently published a method for rapid, high yielding detosylation of linear
and macrocyclic p-toluene-sulphonamides using concentrated sulphuric acid
at 180°C for 8 minutes. The process gives yields of 90%+ for polyaza
macrocycles and yields of 50% + for oxapolyaza type macrocycles.
A novel preparation of medium sized tri-azamacrocycles has been
published (9), which uses a guanidinium based template (scheme 1.4).

Scheme 1.4. Guanidinium based triaza-macrocycle synthesis.
Reagents and conditions, (i) NaH, Br(CH2)3Br, NaBF4 (ii) LiAlH4

The final orthoamide may be treated with acid to yield the parent
macrocycle or with alkylating agents to afford single pendant arm
macrocycles. This synthesis proceeds in high yield giving triamines with 11,

7

12 or 13 membered rings, attempts at a 9 membered ring failed due to
excessive strain in the intermediate guanidinium ion.

1.2.2 Properties of 1,4,7-Triazacyclononane

TACN and other triazamacrocycles tend to be more basic than their
linear counterparts, this is exemplified by comparison of the first protonation
constants

of

TACN

(pATi = 10.6)

and

diethylene

triamine

H2N(CH2)2NH(CH2)2NH2 (p/u=9.7). The second and third protonation
constants are lower for the cyclic species, believed to be a consequence of
the increased repulsion towards an incoming proton by the mono and di
protonated macrocycle. The conformation of TACN results in the lone pairs
of the three amine functions pointing inwards towards the macrocycle cavity,
effectively creating an electron rich hole which increases the rate of uptake
of the first proton. This is observed in the crystal structure (12) of
MesTACN and a bound proton (figure 1.1). The proton is bound to one
nitrogen donor and hydrogen bonded to the other two. TACN coordinates in
a facial manner, as exemplified by the complexation of H+. Increasing the
triazamacrocycle ring size to 15 atoms or larger allows equatorial
coordination which is observed in larger macrocycles such as cyclam.
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• N

Figure 1.1. Crystal structure of [Me39-aneN3H][Cl04].

1.2.3 Trisubstituted Derivatives of 1,4,7-Triazacyclononane

Direct alkylation of the secondary amine functions of 1,4,7triazacyclononane is a very common process and has provided a starting
point to many jV-functionalised ligands (10-12). These appended moieties,
known as pendant arms, modify the coordination properties and abilities of
the ligand, primarily making the ligand hexadentate. A quite diverse array of
pendant groups has been reported with TACN (table 1.1) mostly utilising
hard donor groups such as amines, alcohols and carboxylates, very few
examples have been reported with soft donor groups such as phosphines and
thiols. Introducing non-coordinating donor groups such as simple alkyl
groups creates a tridentate macrocycle which promotes piano stool type
complexes or more often binuclear complexes.
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Pendant Arm Group
Oxygen Donors

Reference

CH2 CO2H

13

CH2 CH2OH

14

CH2CH(Me)OH

15

CH2 CHCPr)OH

16
17

cH 2-

0

/
HO
CH2P(0)PhOH

18

CH2P(0)Ph2

19

CH2CH2P(0)Ph2
Nitrogen Donors

CH2 CH2NH2

this work
20
21

ch2—^

~ \
N-=^

22
/ —N

NJ='

ch2

Sulphur Donors

CH2CH2SH
CH2-- e

\ —tBu

23
24

HS
/---v
- 6 - ^ - SB

25

Phosphine Donors

CH2CH2CH2PP112

this work

Alkyl Groups

Me

26

Tr

27

CH2 C6H5

28

0

CH2CH=CH2
Table 1.1 Selected pendant arm types

this work
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Various methods have been employed to introduce these additional
groups to the parent macrocycle:
(i) Sn2 or Sn2 ’ Reactions. Nucleophilic attack by the secondary nitrogen to
displace halogens of appropriate alkyl halides. This is the simplest and
the most common form of V-functionalisation, but there may be the
complication of quaternary ammonium ion formation (TACN and Mel)
or a mixture of products containing one, two or three pendant donor
arms (TACN and ‘PrBr). The synthetic route can not be extended to
dihalo-alkylating agents without the proper protection of two of the
amine functions.
(ii) Mannich type reaction. This is the common method for the methylation
of macrocycles using formaldehyde and formic acid. The method has
also been used for the preparation of phosphinic acid (18), phosphinyl
(19) and phosphino (29) derivatives by the reaction of the parent
macrocycle with formaldehyde and PhP(OMe)2 , Ph2P(0)H or PhzPH
respectively. The only draw back to this route is that the pendant arm
length is limited to one carbon.
(iii)Ring opening reactions. The ring opening of epoxides by amines is a
well characterised reaction and provides a route to alkyl ethyl hydroxy
substituted aza-macrocycles (14). The regiospecific attack at the least
hindered carbon under basic or neutral conditions allows the introduction
of chiral centres to the ligand (15, 16). A number of optically active
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epoxides are commercially available or can be prepared from
commercially available amino acids.

1.2.4 Monosubstituted and Disubsituted Ligands of 1,4,7Triazacyclononane

Synthetic routes towards monosubstituted and disubsituted ligands
based on TACN are somewhat complicated with several steps involving
protection and deprotection often being required to avoid the trisubstituted
macrocycles.
synthesis

l-Tosyl-l,4,7-triazacyclononane

(30) has been used to

1,4-dimethyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane,

which can be further

A-functionalised to produce a single pendant arm macrocycle. A recent
report by Tolman et ah (31) used 1-Tosyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane in the
synthesis of a macrocycle with a single pendant thiolate arm (Scheme 1.5).

/ " • s ' Na+
p
A
c

n ^
__ JH

s

ts

A

------ ►
(iii)

o

Scheme 1.5. Tolman’s route to single pendant donor arms
Reagents and conditions: (i) 4 (Me)2CH2Br, Na2C03
(ii)H2S04, 120°C, 18h (iii) NaH, THF
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The ditosyl derivative of TACN 1,4-ditosyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane
was used by Wieghardt (32) to synthesise the dinucleating ligand 1,2bis(l,4,7-triazacyclononyl)ethane (scheme 1.6). Removal of the tosyl group
using concentrated sulphuric makes these synthetic routes unsuitable for acid
sensitive donor groups. A modification of this method using the trityl group
as a mode of A-protection was used by Kaden (33) to link two TACN units
with a bridging pyrazole moiety (Scheme 1.7). The conditions for
deprotection are milder than using concentrated sulphuric acid, but the route
is still not suitable for acid sensitive donor groups.

Scheme 1.6. Wieghardt’s route to l,2-bis(l,4,7-triazacyclononyl)ethane
Reagents and conditions: (i) Ts0(CH2)20Ts, Na2C03,DMF
(ii) H 2 S O 4 , 110°C, 48h

Tr = triphenylmethyl

Scheme 1.7. Kaden*s use o f tritylprotecting groups
Reagents: (i) 3,5-bis(chloromethyl)pyrazole.HCl (ii) HC1 / MeOH
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The facile synthesis of l,4,7-triazatricyclo[5.2.1.0410]decane by
Atkins (34) and subsequent alkylation reactions by Weisman et al. (35)
heralded a new era in single pendant arm triaza macrocyclic ligands (scheme
1.8). The only limitations to the synthetic route is that the pendant arm (or
its precursor) must be introduced as a primary alkyl bromide or iodide.

.... ..... ...

(n ), (m ), (iv )

/

HN
/

\

N

\

V - N —J
H
Scheme 1.8. General route to single pedant arm macrocycles
Reagents and conditions: (i) Me2NCH(OMe)2 , 100°C, 6h
(ii) RBr, THF (iii) H2O, reflux, 4h (iv) NaOH, reflux 24h

The crystal structure of the quaternary ammonium bromide salt,
formed as an intermediate in a reaction similar to the above scheme was
reported by Farrugia et al. in 1993 (36) (figure 1.2). The structure shows
that the bond length of the capping C atom and quaternary N atom [1.67A] is
significantly longer than the other two C-N bond lengths [1.42 and 1.40A].
Comparison with the C-N bond lengths [1.47A] published by Blake et al.
(37) for l,4,7-triazatricyclo[5.2.1.0410]decane (figure 1.3), showed that
significant delocalisation of the nitrogen lone pairs was present making the
structure more like a bicyclcic amidinium salt (figure 1.4).
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CO)
N (4 )

C(2)

C (5)
C ( 1)

C( 12)
N(l)
C ( 1 12)

C (9)

Figure 1.2. Crystal structure o f the quaternary ammonium ion

C<9)

CClot

C(8)

C(6)
C(5)

Figure 1.3. Crystal structure o f 1,4,7-triazatricyclo[5.2.1. Cf10]decane

Figure 1.4. Delocalisation o f the nitrogen lone pairs showing the
__________ quaternary amine and amidinium forms__________
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Wieghardt (38) improved on his original synthesis of 1,2-bis( 1,4,7triazacyclononyl)ethane using the synthetic route pioneered by Weisman.
The method proved to be less complex synthetically, less time consuming
and improved the yield of the final product.
Modifications of Weisman’s synthetic route by Schroder et al. (39)
has lead to a facile synthesis of pentadentate macrocycles (scheme 1.9). The
key step to the synthetic route being permanent protection of one nitrogen by
a non-coordinating benzyl group or by a iV-formyl group which can be
removed by base hydrolysis.
o

r\
1. PhCH,3f
2.

0

h 2o . h 3o*

“ Vo"

o

1

H
CH2Ph

2

CHjPh

0
EtOH, KOH

O

L
BOH. KOH

3

Scheme 1.9. General route to pentadentate ligands
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1.3 TRANSITION METAL COMPLEXES OF MACROCYCLES

1.3.1 Conformations of Chelate Rings

Often complexes containing chelate rings show dissymmetry in the
solid state. The dissymmetry results from two sources; conformational and
configurational isomerism. The first source of dissymmetry is the chelate
rings which may adopt either of two possible chiral conformations 5 and X
(figure 1.5).

Co

Co

Figure 1.5. Conformational isomers o f 5-membered chelate
________________
rings.______________________

The conformation has the

8

form if the C-C bond forms a segment of

a right handed helix with respect to the N-N direction in the chelate ring.
The X conformation involves a similar left handed helix. The second source
of dissymmetry is the orientation of the chelate rings about the metal atom
(figure 1.7). This is observed as the twist of the propeller blades, looking
down the C3 axis of the molecule. Concentrating on one of the three near
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nitrogens it’s seen to be connected to one of the rear nitrogens. If the
connected rear nitrogen is to the right of the front nitrogen, then the A
configuration is present. On the other hand, if this connection is to the left of
the nitrogen, A symmetry results.

Figure 1.6. Configurational isomerism in trischelate complexes

1.3.2 Complexes with TACN

1,4,7-Triazacyclononane has been coordinated to all of the first row
transition metals and many of the second and third row elements,
establishing it as an excellent metal chelator. The complexes formed have an
enhanced stability over their straight chain analogue or unidentate donors,
this increased stability arising from the chelate and macrocyclic effects.
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The chelate effect refers to the enhanced stability of a complex system
containing chelate rings as compared to a similar system containing no rings,
the effect is largely entropic as shown below:

[M(NH3>]2+ + 3en

[M(en>]2+ + 6 NH 3

The entropic term arises from the simple fact that on complexation of
a chelating ligand, there are more species or individual elements on the right
hand side of the equation giving an overall positive entropy for the reaction.
The macrocyclic effect, an increased stability of complexes of cyclic
polydendate ligands compared with complexes of linear analogues, was first
discovered in studies of tetraaza-macrocycles (40). Considerable debate has
taken place as to whether the origins of this effect are due to more
favourable enthalpy or entropy changes in the complex formation, with
triaza-macrocycles the effect has been attributed to entropy effects (41). The
entropy effect arises because the macrocycle is preformed into a particular
configuration, the loss of entropy on complexation is less than that
experienced for a non-cyclic system. A favourable enthalpy change also
arises from this preformed configuration; the donor atoms of the macrocycle
are already in roughly the desired position for complex formation, as a result
the macrocycle requires less energy than its linear analogue to complex a
metal ion.
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Koyama and Yoshino (6) carried out the initial work on transition
metal complexes with triazamacrocycles. They prepared a series of Co(III)
complexes with [9]aneN3, [10]aneN3, [ll]aneN3 and [12]aneN3, each of the
macrocycles coordinating in a facial manner. The smaller macrocycles
[9]aneN3 and [10]aneN3 were assigned as having bis-ligand sandwich like
structures (figure 1.7a), whereas the larger macrocycles were assigned as
piano stool like structures (figure 1.7b).

HN

NH

HN

NH

HN

NH

X = Br, Cl
Figure 1.7. (a) Bis complex o f small triazamacrocycles.
(b) Mono coordination found fo r larger triazamacrocycles.

From their spectroscopic investigations of the various complexes,
Koyama and Yoshino were able to suggest the following spectrochemical
series (arranged in order of increasing ligand field strength from left to
right):
[Co(NH3)6]3+ < [Co([10]aneN3)2]3+ < [Co(en)3]3+ < [Co([9]aneN3)2]3+
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Thus it can be seen that smaller ring sizes produce larger ligand field
strengths and can stabilise higher oxidation states (smaller ions). Larger
macrocycles result in weaker ligand fields with a resultant lengthening of
metal-ligand bonds. This is further exemplified in the Fe(II) complexes of
N,AT,AT-tris(2-pyridyhnethyl)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane (TPTACN) (21) and
of A,AT,AT'-tris(2-pyridylmethyl)-l,5,9-triazacyclododecane

(TPTACDD)

(42). The small nine-membered ring of TPTACN results in a ligand field
sufficiently strong enough to enforce spin pairing and a diamagnetic complex
results, the larger ring of TPTACDD results in an extension of the Fe-N
bond length i.e. a weaker field and a high spin complex is formed.

1.3.3 Complexes with Pendant Arm Macrocyclic Ligands

The transition metal chemistry of TACN and its A-functionalised
derivatives is very extensive and will only be touched upon here. Historically
the first pendant arm triazamacrocycle to be synthesised was N ,N ’,N"-tns(2carboxymethyl)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane (TCTA) by Takamoto and co
workers (13). The versatility of this hexadentate donor was demonstrated by
Wieghardt et al. in the synthesis of mononuclear complexes of V(IV),
Cr(III), Mn(II), Mn(III), Fe(III), Co(II), Co(III), Ni(II), Cu(II) and Al(III)
(43).
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HO
OH

Figure 1.8. N ,N ,tN"-tris(2-carboxymethyl)-l,4,7triazacyclononane (TCTA)__________

The most interesting feature of these complexes was the degree of
trigonal twist (figure 1.9) observed in the crystal structures (table 1.2).

Twist Angle <|>

Ref.

Cr(III)

d3

11.0°

43

Ni(II)

d8

12.0°

44

Cu(II)

d9

33.4°

43

Fe(III)

d5

35.0°

43

Table 1.2. Twist angles fo r TCTA complexes.

From these values it can been seen that while the Cr(III) and Ni(II)
complexes are only slightly distorted from octahedral geometry, the Fe(III)
and Cu(II) complexes approach trigonal prismatic geometry. The observed
twists are determined by the magnitude of LFSE required by each metal ion,
since the ligand is the same in all cases.
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.N

0

Figure 1.9. Twist angle: </>=0°fo r octahedral,
0=60° Trigonal Prismatic

The

tetradentate

macrocycle

A-(2-carboxymethyl)-1,4,7-

triazacyclononane was prepared by reaction of chloracetic acid with excess
TACN by Kaden (45). Two distinct Cu(II) complexes have been reported
(46), both isolated from the same reaction but at different pH. One structure
consists of a helical array of Cu(II) centres (figure 1.11), the coordination
sphere consisting of the N 3O of the macrocycle and a bridging carboxylate
from an adjacent complex. The other complex (figure 1.12) was isolated at
higher pH and consists of a hydroxyl bridged Cu(II) dimer.

Figure 1.10. N-(2-carboxymethyl)1,4,7-triazacyclononane
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Figure 1.11. Polymeric Cu(II) complex o f N- (2carboxymethyl)-!, 4 ,7-triazacyclononane

Cu2|

Figure 1.12. Hydroxyl bridged Cu(II) dimer o f N- (2carboxymethyl)-!, 4 ,7-triazacyclononane_____

A more recent publication by Wieghardt et al. (47) showed that the
addition of chloride ions breaks up the syn, anti bridging mode (figure 1.13)
of the acetates in the helical array and the formation of a monomeric Cu(II)
complex results (figure 1.14).
M M

I

I

R
syn, syn

M

I

R
syn, anti

R
anti, anti

Figure 1.13. Acetate bridging modes
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CM)

()

CK2I

C ull

01
0(2)

CCS)
C(1)

'Mil

0(201

C12)

C(71
C(6I
0(10)

Figure 1.14. Monomeric Cu(II) complex o f N-(2carboxymethyl)-!, 4 ,7-triazacyclononane
HO

HO
OH

Figure 1.15. N,N',N' tris (2-hydroxyethyl)1,4,7-triazacyclononane (THETACN)

In 1983 Hancock et al. (14) prepared A,A^A”-tris(2-hydroxyethyl)1,4,7-triazacyclononane (THETACN) and determined the stability constants
of its Cu(II) and Zn(II) complexes. The complexes had the same or larger
stability constants than the analogous TACN complexes. This was usual as
the addition of hydroxyethyl groups to amines normally leads to a lowering
of the stability. This larger stability lead the authors to believe that all three
arms were coordinated to the metal.
Protonation studies showed that THETACN had an unexpected higher
pKi (11.5) value than that measured for TACN (10.6), this was unusual due
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to the electron withdrawing nature of the hydroxyl functions, which would
suggest a lower pki value for the pendant arm macrocycle. The second
protonation constant was lower than that of TACN as expected i.e. the
electron withdrawing alcohol groups would decrease the basicity of the ring
donors. The reason for this observation was, according to the authors, that at
higher pH there is intramolecular hydrogen bonding between the first
incoming proton and the hydroxyl donor groups, this behaviour breaks down
at lower pH giving a much lower pK* value.
HO

HO
OH

Figure 146. (S)-N,N'^"-trisQ-hydroxypropyljlA , 7-triazacyclononane, (S)-MeTHETACN

Some three years later Peacock and Robb (15) reported the synthesis
of (S) N, N ’, N ’'-tris(2-hydroxypropyl)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane abbreviated
(S)-MeTHETACN and its Co(III) complexes. The structure of the Co(III)
complex (48) was shown to be a hydrogen bridged dimer. The ligand
remains protonated in one half of the dimer and deprotonates in the other
half to give alkoxide ligators. The electronic spectra obtained for the Co(III)
complex is pH sensitive, suggesting that the dimeric structure dissociates in
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acid or alkaline solutions and is only maintained under neutral conditions.
Reaction of (S)-MeTHETACN with Cr(III) gives a complex isostructural to
the Co(III) dimer, whereas manganese (49) gives a novel mixed valent dimer
[Mn(II)LH3LMn(IV)]3+ (figure 1.17). The structure contains a Mn(D) centre
with

trigonal-prismatic

coordination

and

a

Mn(IV)

centre

with

pseudooctahedral coordination with the alkoxide ligators bound to the
smaller Mn(IV) ion. The mixed metal dimer [Zn(II)LH3LV(IV)]3+ (50)
contains a Zn(II) centre with trigonal-prismatic coordination and a V(IV)
centre with pseudooctahedral coordination. The Ni(II) complex of (S)MeTHETACN (51) is a mononuclear complex in which the alcohol ligators
remain protonated. The electronic spectrum of the Ni(II) complex is pH
independent, indicating that the complex is monomeric in solution as well as
the solid state.

CfZOCI

Cf22)

0 ( 2"

0(1

. . HC11

CI100I
Figure 1.17. Crystal structure o f [Mn(II)LH3Mn(IV)Lf+,
L=(S)-MeTHETACN
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A bulky alcohol appended triazamacrocycle, namely (R)-N,N',N"~
tris(2-hydroxy-3-methylbutyl)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane

(TQ-TrTHETACN

was synthesised by Fallis and Peacock (16) in an attempt to prevent the
dimerisation that was observed in (S)-MeTHETACN complexes.

Figure 1.18. (S)-N,N,,N ,,-tris(2-hydroxy-3methylbutyl)-l, 4 ,7-triazacyclononane,
(RyPrTHETACN

The monomeric Mn(IV) complex of (K)JPrTHETACN was prepared
under similar conditions to the previously mentioned Mn(II)/Mn(IV) dimer
of (S)-MeTHETACN. It can be seen from the crystal structure (figure 1.19)
that the bulky isopropyl groups on the pendant arm block of the

0

,0 \

0

”

face of the complex, preventing dimerisation. The ligand also forms
monomeric complexes with V(IV), Cr(III), Ni(II), Cu(II) and Zn(II).
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0(114) 0(113)

0(115)
^

-2 >
®

© 0 (112 )
C (9 )L ,,

0(415)

C(2)/

0(711)

0(715)

0(413)
0(713)
0(411

^ (6) 0(712)

0(414)
0(714)

Figure 1.19. Crystal structure of [Mn (IV)L]+,
L= (r)-PrTHETACN

A potential 10 coordinate ligand (figure 1.20) obtained by the reaction
of l,2-bis(l,4,7-triazacyclononyl)ethane with 2,2-dimethyl oxirane was
reported by Schroder et al. (52) in 1994. The ligand forms dinuclear
complexes with Co(II), Zn(II), Ni(II) and Cu(II).

HO

OH

HO

OH

Figure 1.20. Schroder's 10 coordinate ligand (LH4)

No oxidation to Co(m) was observed in the preparation of the Co(H)
complex dimer (figure 1 .2 1 ), this was unusual for such a system with a N 3O3
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donor set. The stabilisation of Co(II) in the presence of hydroxyl arms
usually required a larger triaza ring size of 10 or more (53).

Figure 1.21. Crystal structure o f [Co2(LH4)(Hi O)2]4+

The Cu(II) complex (figure

1.22) was also unusual in that

deprotonation of two of the pendant alcohol groups occurred, forming two
hydrogen bridges between the two halves of the ligand. This loss of a proton
to form an alkoxide species is uncommon for divalent cations and is usually
observed in tri- or tetravalent cations.

cq)
NW

C(8)
C(23)

0(40).
H(40)
Cu<2)

C(11)'

0(35)
C(3D

Figure 1.22. Crystal structure [CmfLHi)?
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There are few examples of soft pendant arm derivatives of TACN, the
first system to functionalise TACN with soft pendant donor arms was
reported by Welch et al. (23). The paper outlined the synthesis of 1,4,7tris(2-mercaptoethyl)-l,4,7-triazacyclononane (TS-TACNH3) and its Ga3+
complex, no other work regarding this ligand or its complexes has been
published since. The Ga3+ complex (figure 1.23) formed showed some
deviation from octahedral geometry with a small trigonal twist <(>= 10.4°.
The authors expected a similar twist to that of Fe(TCTA) (<(>=35.0°), since
Fe(III) and Ga(III) generally display similar coordination chemistries.
However, since Ga3+ has a greater affinity for nitrogen over Fe3+, the result
is shorter M-N bond lengths and a complex with a less distorted octahedral
geometry.

Ga

Figure 1 . 2 Crystal structure of Ga(TS-TACN)
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HS

HS
SH

Figure 1.24. l,4,7-tris(2-mercaptoethyl)1,4,7-triazacyclononane (TS-TACNH3)

The

tripodal

thiol

ligand

l,4,7-tris(4-mercaptobenzoyl)-l,4,7-

triazacyclononane was synthesised by Evans (25) to bind a [Fe4S4]2+ core
producing a “site differentiated” iron atom (figure 1.26). Characterisation of
the resulting [Fe4S4L(SR)]2' complexes by NMR and Mossbauer spectroscopy
showed that the ligand does complex the [Fe4S4]2+ core in the required
fashion and not as a random 3-D polymer. The authors have stated that
ultimate

proof

of

the

“site

differentiated”

species

will

require

crystallographic analysis of suitable crystalline material, which has eluded
them to date.

SH

SH
HS

Figure 1.25. l,4,7-tris(4-mercaptobenzoyl)-l,4,7triazacyclononane
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ci

Figure 1.26. Computer model o f the sitedifferentiated cluster

Wieghardt et a l has prepared two thiolate ligands based on TACN,
namely

1,4,7-tris(4-rerr-butyl-2-mercaptobenzyl)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane

and l,4,7-tris(2-mercaptopropyl)-l,4,7-triazacyclononane (24), although no
detailed synthetic route to the latter has been published.

SH

HS

tBu

SH

Figure 1.27. l,4,7-tris(4-tert-butyl-2mercaptobenzyl)-!, 4 ,7-triazacyclononane
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The ligand prepared by Evans was essentially an S3 donor, whereas
Wieghardt’s ligand is a true N3S3 donor ligand capable of mononuclear and
more interestingly multinuclear complexes. Wieghardt’s original paper
centred on the structural and magnetic analysis of a mononuclear octahedral
Fe(III) complex as a model for a iron-sulphur centre in nitrile hydratase.
Thiolate groups are well known to form bridges between transition
metal ions and this was shown in a series of trinuclear (54) and dinuclear
(55)

complexes

of

Wieghardt’s

ligand.

The

trinuclear

complex

[LNaRu(IV)LNa] (figure 1.28) contains two sodium ions coordinated to the
N 3S3

donor set in a trigonal prismatic geometry, the thiolate groups then

further coordinate a central ruthenium ion in an octahedral geometry.

N(4)

S(2)
N(2V
N(3)

Na(2)
N(5)'

Na(1)
N(1)

Figure 1.28. Trinuclear [NaLRu(TV)LNa] complex
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Subsequent publications showed that mononuclear complexes were
formed with tri- and tetravalent ions, whereas dinuclear complexes were
formed with divalent metal ions (figure 1.29). In the dinuclear complexes
one metal is six coordinate
(N 3 M C I);

the

two

(N 3 M S 3 )

polyhedra

are

while the other is four coordinate
linked

by

ji2 -thiolate

bridges.

Heterodinuclear complexes were obtained from the [LM2 CI] species by
abstraction of the four coordinate metal ion with TACN and replacement by
a different metal ion.

M;

Ga(DT)

Mn(UT)
Co(HI)
V(IV)
Mn(IV)

M

[LM 1M 2 CI]

M

Mn(II)

Mn(II)

Co(H)

Co(II)

Ni(II)

Ni(II)

Za(H)

Za(U)

Cd(II)

Cd(II)

Zn(IT)

Fe(II)

Zn(II)
Zn(ID

Co(ID

Za(II)

Ni(3X)

Ni(H)

Co(H)

NiflD

Zn(II)

Mn(II)

Fe(H)

Mn(II)

Co(II)

Mn(H)

N i(m

Ma(H)

Za(H)

Mn(H)

Cd(ID

Mn(II)

Hg(H)

Figure 1.29. Mono and bridging thiolate dinuclear
complexes
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The sterically hindered single pendant thiolate armed macrocycle
synthesised by Tolman (31) (scheme 1.5) forms a thiolate bridged dimer with
Cu(II) (figure 1.30). As mentioned previously, thiolates are well known to
bridge transition metal ions, indeed Cu(I)-(p-SR)-Cu(I) are common. With
Cu(II) a redox coupling to a disulphide is usually observed as shown below:

2Cu(H) +2SR-

2Cu(I) + RSSR

The complex was unusual in that it has the proper stoichiometry to
undergo such a redox reaction shown above, yet no coupling is observed.
The long S * S distance [3.09A] was shorter than that required for a van der
Waals contact [3.7A], but by no means was it a disulphide bond. It is
unusual properties like this that has stimulated the interests of chemists’ in
the macrocyclic field over the past few decades.

C 13

Figure 1.30. Tolman’s thiolate
bridged Cu(II) dimer
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1.4 BIOCOORDINATION CHEMISTRY (56)

1.4.1 Metals in Biological Systems

Although biology involves extremely complicated organic molecules
and their reactions, it is important to recognise that without the participation
of metallic elements, life would not exist (table 1.3). At present it is known
that 13 metals are essential for plants and animals. Four of these metals, Na,
K, Mg and Ca are required in bulk by essentially all forms of life; the
remaining nine metals are from the d-block occurring in small quantities. Fe,
Cu, Zn are essential to most life forms and are known as the trace metals,
whereas the ultratrace metals (Mn, Mo, Co, Ni and V) are required by a few
life forms.
Metal
Ca
K
Na
Mg
Fe
Zn
Cu
Mn
V
Mo
Cr
Co

g/75Kg
1100
160-200
70-120
25
4-5
2-3
0.8-1.2
1
0.015
0.01
0.002
0.0012

Table 1.3. Metals in man
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One of the major roles played by metallic elements in biology j$ in
metalloproteins, i.e. proteins that incorporate one or more metal atoms as a
normal part of their structure. An important subclass of metalloproteins is
metalloenzymes where the metal is not only a part of the protein structure,
but also plays an important role in the active biosite. There are a great
number of metalloproteins known,

only haemocyanin and carbonic

anhydrase which have some relevance to this work will be mentioned in this
chapter.

1.4.2 Model Systems for Metallobiosites

It is generally believed that the function of a biological system
depends on is structure. For the past few decades single X-ray diffraction
studies have determined biological structure, although there is question as to
whether the structure in the crystalline form is the same as the structure in
vivo. Often the precise nature of an active metallobiosite is structurally
unknown and comparison of spectroscopic data with that of a small
molecular model is required. Models have been classified as one of three
types:
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(i) Speculative, where the structure is not known but is anticipated from
accumulated spectroscopic data and so the model is used to mimic these
properties in order to produce a predictive comparison.
(ii) Corroborative, where the structure of the metalloprotein is known and
the model is built to determine if the properties of the metalloprotein are
dominated by the first coordination sphere of the metal.
(iii)Functional, where the actual functioning of the site is reproduced by a
model system.

A protein contains large folded chains which play an important role in
the active biosite. Therefore, reproduction of the spectroscopic and structural
properties of a protein by a small molecular model does not mean that the
model can mimic the protein in a truly functional manner.

1.4.3 Copper Proteins

Copper is an essential element in biology found in many enzymes and
in the hemolymph of arthropods and molluscs (57). The most notable
features of protein bound active copper are in the metabolism of O2 and N/O
compounds and its frequent association with oxidising organic substrates.
The classical division of copper proteins into Type I, II, and III (table 1.4)
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was a consequence of correlating the spectroscopic and magnetic properties
of the protein with its function.

EPR spectra have
abnormally small
hyper fine splitting

Nhis

Cu

, ,111 '^cys

N

Nhis*

Smet

(A||)

absorption spectra
have a very intense
band (~600nm,
8 —5000), due to
LMCT (Cys ->Cu2+)

Type I copper (blue)
Function - electron transfer
plastocyanin, azurin, laccases

Nhis1111,

' 'C tf'

Nhir

EPR spectra typical
of small Cu(II)
complexes

,,

^

Nhis

normal Cu(II)
absorption spectra
with no intense
LMCT

Type II copper (non-blue)
Function - catalysis and redox reactivity
galactose oxidase, superoxide dismutase, cytochrome c oxidase
Nhs

Nhis11,i

, 1Ai,

iiNhis

1

'Cu

Nhir

NhB

EPR silent,
diamagnetic,
2J > 600cm'1

Nhis

intense absorption
spectra (580nm
s 1000, 340 820000),
due to O22 —»Cu2+

Type HI copper
Function - O2 activation for oxygenation and transport
haemocyanin, tyrosinase
Table 1.4. Classical Copper Types

Subsequent discovery of additional copper biosites, which do not fall
into the above categories has lead to the definition of further types of copper
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centres in biological systems (table 1.5). Future structure determinations may
well lead to corrections of the aforementioned types or even further
alternatives.
Nhis.

Nhis^^^ ^^^Nhis
Nhis

^
ho— cu^

j\^
| y°H

normal Cu(II) EPR
spectra

Nhis
Nt e T £

intense absorption
spectra due to LMCT
(022-->Cu2+)

Nhis

Nhif

Type 11+III Trimer
Function - O2 activation for oxidase function
ascorbate oxidase,, laccases
Smet

0CNH
EPR spectra have
absorption in the near
\
scys^ /
y
small A h due to infrared due to metalQfil.S
Cul.5
"
/ \ /
N.
two equivalent Cu15+ metal charge transfer

Nh i/

ScyS

Nhis

CUA

Function - electron transfer
N2 O reductase, cytochrome c oxidase
^

Metallothioneins ( —61 amino

fcys
x/ \
I

acids) are cystine-rich proteins
.CuJ

Scys

able to bind metals (Cu) with a
high affinity for thiolates
MT-Cu
Function - copper storage, regulation and transport
Table 1.5. New Types o f Copper Centres in Biology
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1.4.4. Haemocyanin

Dioxygen interactions with dinuclear Cu(I) species occur in both
biological and inorganic chemistry (58). A dicopper(I) centre is readily
amenable to 2e oxidation by O2 to generate a dicopper(H) species with
simultaneous 2e

reduction of dioxygen to peroxide.

The resulting

Cu(II)2(022') species is recognised as an active intermediate or product in at
least two Cu enzymes, namely haemocyanin and tyrosinase. Haemocyanin is
an O2 carrier protein in arthropods and molluscs; the deoxy dicopper(I) form
reversibly binds O2 via its 2e reduction to O22. A similar active site has been
identified for tyrosinase, a monooxygenase that catalyses ortho hydroxylation
of phenols to catechols with further oxidation to quinones.
The active site in oxy-haemocyanin was initially proposed from
spectroscopic data:
(i) Intense blue colour of oxy-haemocyanin (345nm , 570nm ) assigned as
O22 —» Cu2+ charge transfer (59).
(ii) Resonance Raman studies found v(O-O) at 750cm'1, indicative of a
peroxide species. Use of 160 180 showed the peroxide species to bind in a
symmetrical fashion (60).
(iii)EXAFS studies showed the C u -C u distance to be ca. 3.6-3.7A with
three histidine ligands per Cu(II) centre (61).
(iv) Oxy-haemocyanin is diamagnetic at room temp (-2/> 600cm1) (62).
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From the Raman studies the coordination mode of the peroxide species
must be symmetric and therefore could be one of three possibilities (Figure
1.31).

A
Cu
(a)
\

Cu
/

(b) Cuv.

.0,

0—
0

"Cu

(c) Cu*. I X u
O

Figure 1.31. Symmetric bridging modes fo r a peroxide
(a) cis-p-1,2 (b) trans-ju-1,2 (c) p -rf:rf

The diamagnetic nature of oxy-haemocyanin was believed to be a
consequence of an endogenous bridging ligand, it was therefore believed that
the active site consisted of a cis-p-1,2 peroxide and the bridging ligand was
tyrosine (figure 1.32).

Tyr
Figure 1.32. Proposed active site fo r oxy-Hc on the basis
_______________ o f spectroscopic data_______________

This proposed active site generated many model studies aimed at
producing a dicopper system which could reversible bind O2 (63). In 1984
Karlin et al. (64) reported the synthesis and structure of a dinuclear
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copper(I) complex containing a bridging phenoxo group, the complex also
reacted with O2 quasireversibly giving a peroxo dinuclear copper(II) complex
(Scheme 1.10). The basis of the peroxide species was determined by
resonance ftaman spectroscopy (v(O-O) 803cm"1) and UV/VIS spectroscopy
(385, 610nm). The subsequent detailed Raman study (65), however showed
the peroxide to be bound unsymmetrically and therefore in a different
fashion to oxy-haemocyanin.

Scheme 1.10. Karlin’s model fo r Oxy-Hc with bridging phenoxo species

In 1989 the solution of the crystal structure of deoxy-haemocyanin
from the spiny lobster (Panulirus interruptus) confirmed the dinuclear nature
of the active site, but eliminated the concept of an endogenous bridge as
there was no amino acid residue within 6A capable of bridging the dicopper
site (66). The coordination mode of the peroxide species could now only be
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trans-ja-1,2 or n-ri2:r|2. Crystallographic characterisation of a trans-ju-1,2
peroxide species was published by Karlin (67) in 1988 (figure 1.33), yet the
complex did not mimic the spectroscopic properties of oxy-haemocyanin.

:cu

Figure 1.33. Karlin's trans-p-1,2-peroxide copper complex
Cu-Cu =4.36A

The p-r|2:r|2 coordination mode of peroxide was not considered
seriously due to the lack of structurally characterised complexes, but in 1989
Kitajima et al. (68) published the structure of a p-r|2 :r| 2 peroxo dinuclear
copper(II) complex (figure 1.34). The complex exhibited remarkably similar
characteristics to those of oxy-haemocyanin:
(i) Absorption spectra contained bands at 345nm (s20000) and 550nm
(elOOO)
(ii) EPR silent and diamagnetic (-2/> 900cm'1)
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(iii)Resonance Raman studies found v(O-O) at 725-760cm'1
(iv)The crystal structure showed the Cu -Cu distance to be ca. 3.56A

i\\W?////,„,,
H -

Figure 1.34. Kitajima’s
peroxo copper complex with
_______ the bulky trisjpyrazolyI)borate ligand (.R - lPr)_______

In 1994 the dilemma concerning the actual mode of bonding was
resolved with the crystal structure of oxy-haemocyanin from the horseshoe
crab (limulus polyphemus) (69). The peroxide was found in a \i-r\2:r\2 mode
with three histidines attached to each copper (figure 1.35).

H is

H is

Figure 1.35. Active site o f oxy-Hc from limulus polyphemus
Cu-Neq2.lA
Cu-Nax 2.4A
Cu-Cu 3.6A
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1.4.5. Carbonic Anhydrase

Zinc is the second most abundant trace element in man and is required
as an integral component in many enzymes (70). It can play an active
catalytic role or it can act in a structural role. A unique feature of all
structurally characterised active mononuclear zinc sites is a water molecule
which can be activated by ionization or by polarization.
Carbonic anhydrase was first recognised as a zinc enzyme in 1940 and
is found in nearly all phyla. Its role is to catalyse the reversible hydration of
carbon dioxide to form bicarbonate and a proton. In the absence of the
enzyme, hydration is somewhat 107 times slower. Human carbonic
anhydrase is found in red blood cells and has a molecular weight of about
~ 30,0000. There are two similar human forms and both have been
characterised by X-ray crystallography. The zinc atom is ligated by three
histidine imidazole groups (figure 1.36) and a water molecule in a distorted
tetrahedral geometry. A general mechanism to the formation of HCO3' is
shown in figure 1.37. The first sequence involves nucleophilic attack at the
carbon atom of the CO2 , it is assumed that hydrogen bonding to the oxygen
atoms of the CO2 molecule enhances the positive character of the carbon
atom. The positioning of the CO2 prior to nucleophilic attack is believed to
be by interactions other than that from the Zn2+ i.e. interactions from the
surrounding protein chains. The final sequence in the mechanism is the
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regeneration of the catalytically active species ZnOH+ in which a
neighbouring histidine acts as a proton acceptor.

AcNH

COO>

Figure 1.36. Active site in carbonic anhydrase

His
His‘

r

CO

OH

cv \

OH

His

His

His'

His

HCO
OH.

His
His'

His

Figure 1.37. Mechanism fo r COi hydration in carbonic anhydrase
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1.5 OBJECTIVES

At the time of commencement of this work there was considerable
activity in the field of hard pendant arm macrocycles based on TACN. The
number of publications of TACN macrocycles containing soft pendant donor
groups in the pendant arm was limited to three publications, all on
trisubstituted rings containing thiolate pendant arms. The number of single
pendant arm derivatives of TACN was also limited and few groups were
exploiting the route to single pendant arms using the method pioneered by
Atkins and Weisman.
The primary aim of this work was to study the coordination chemistry
of TACN based macrocycles containing one, two or three soft pendant donor
arms, thus allowing the fusion of macrocyclic with organometallic
chemistry. The soft donor groups to be considered were phosphines, alkenes,
alkynes and activated arenes. If possible it was desired to make the
macrocycle chiral or be dinucleating in nature. It was envisaged that these
mixed donor ligands would have a different chemistry to their more studied
hard counterparts.
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CHAPTER 2

EXPERIMENTAL
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2.1 INSTRUMENTATION

UV/VIS spectra were obtained on Perkin-Elmer Lambda 9 and
Shimadza UV-3101PC spectrophotometers. Reference and sample spectra
were obtained in a 1cm quartz cuvette. Corrected spectra were produced by
sample-reference subtraction using the Perkin-Elmer PECSS and Shimasza
UVPC software programs.
NMR spectra were obtained on AM200 and WP200 200MHz
FT-NMR spectrometers using the Bruker Dis-NMR suite of programs.
Carbon spectra were obtained at 50MHz using a DEPT sequence.
Phosphorus spectra were obtained at 81MHz and were broad-band proton
decoupled. All samples were referenced internally to solvent resonances.
Deuterated solvents were purified by freeze-thaw degassing and stored under
a nitrogen atmosphere.
Infra-red spectra were obtained on Philips PU9800, Perkin-Elmer
16PC & P1000 FT-IR spectrometers. Samples were prepared as 8 mm
diameter KBr discs using 300 mg of KBr and a press force of 8 tons or as
thin films between NaCl plates. Solution spectra were obtained using
matched CaF2 cells and the corrected spectra were produced by samplereference subtraction.
Melting points were recorded in air using a Gallenkamp melting point
apparatus and were uncorrected.
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2.2 MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY MEASUREMENTS

Magnetic measurements were determined by Drs A. Harrison and G.
Whittaker (University of Edinburgh) using a SQUID magnetometer. Single
crystals were attached to a silica fibre and the magnetic susceptibility run
over the range 1.8-300K. The data between 50 and 300K was fitted with a
Bleaney-Bowers expression.

2.3 X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC DATA COLLECTION.

Crystallographic data was obtained by Dr Louis J. Farrugia; crystals
were mounted on a glass fibre and data collected at ambient temperature on
an Enraf-Nonius Turbo CAD4 automated diffractometer, running under
CAD4-Express software and using graphite monochromated X-radiation (X
= 0.71069A). An ©

-2 0

scan mode was used.

Unit cell parameters were determined by refinement of the setting
angles of 25 reflections using the SET 4 routine. All structure solution
calculations were performed on a IBM compatible PC using the Glasgow
WINGX suite of programs.
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2.4 CHEMICALS AND SOLVENTS.

Chemicals, their suppliers and purity used in preparative work are
listed in table 2.1. Solvents and purification methods are listed in table 2.2.

Table 2.1 Chemicals and suppliers.

Allyl Bromide (Aldrich)

99%

Ammonium hexafluorophosphate (Fluka)

98+%

a , a ’-Azoisobutyronitrile (Janssen)

98%

4-Bromo-l-butene (Aldrich)

97%

4-Bromo-2-methyl-2-butene (Aldrich)

96%

S(+ )-3-Bromo-2-methyl-1-propanol (Fluka)

97 + %

3-Bromo-2-methyl-1-propene (Aldrich)

97 %

5-Bromo-l-pentene (Lancaster)

97%

Caesium hydrogencarbonate (Aldrich)

99.9%

Chloroauric acid (Matthey Chemicals)
Cobaltous chloride hexahydrate (BDH)

97 %

§Copper(II) tetrafluoroborate hydrate (Aldrich)

19-22%

Cupric nitrate trihydrate (Riedel de Haen)

99 %

trans-1,4-Dibromobut-2-ene (Aldrich)

99%

a , a ' -Dibromo-mefa-xylene (Aldrich)

97%

a , a'-Dibromo-orT/zo-xylene (Aldrich)

96%

a,a'-Dibromo-/?ara-xylene (Aldrich)

97%

Diethylenetriamine (Aldrich)

99%

N, A-Dimethylformamide-dimethylacetal (Avocado)

95%

Diphenyl phosphine (Fluka)

95+%

Ethylene Glycol (Aldrich)

99+%

Lithium aluminium hydride (Aldrich)

95%

Methyl iodide (Fluka)

99%

Nickel chloride hexahydrate (BDH)

98%

§Ruthenium(III) chloride hydrate (herraeus)

40.79%

Silver tetrafluoroborate anhydrous (Avocado)

98%

Sodium in liquid paraffin (Fisons)

99+%

Sodium carbonate (BDH)

99.9%

Sodium Hydroxide (BDH)

98%

Tetraphenylboron sodium (Aldrich)

99.5+%

Thionyl chloride (Fluka)

97+%

/?-Toluene sulphonyl chloride (Aldrich)

98%

L-Valine (Avocado)

99%

Zinc chloride anhydrous(BDH)

97+%
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Purity stated as % metal in salt

All reagents were used without further purification unless otherwise stated.

Table 2.2. Solvents and purification methods.

Ethanol

Twice distilled from magnesium
turnings and iodine, under N 2 .
Stored over 4A sieves.

Acetonitrile

Distilled from calcium
hydride under N2 .

Di-n-butyl ether

Analytical grade.

Dichloromethane

Distilled from calcium hydride
under N2 .

Diethyl ether

Distilled from sodium
benzophenone under N2 .
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Dimethyl formamide

Stored over dried magnesium
sulphate overnight, filtered and
stored over 4A sieves.

Ethylene diamine

Dried over sodium hydroxide, then
distilled from sodium under N 2 .

Methanol

Stored over activated 3A sieves.

40-60 °C Petroleum Ether

Distilled under N2 from
sodium/potassium alloy.

Tetrahy drofuran

Distilled under N2 from
sodium benzophenone.

Toluene

Distilled from sodium under N2 and
stored over 4A molecular sieves.

All other solvents were used without further purification.
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2.5 LIGAND SYNTHESES

2.5.1 1,4,7-TRIAZACYCLONONANE AND ITS PRECURSORS.
The preparations outlined below are based upon the Richman-Atkins
(1) procedure.

(1) N,N',N' '-Tris(p-tolylsulphonyl)diethylene triamine.
TsHN(CH2)2NTs(CH2)2NHTs
A 5L three necked round bottom flask equipped with mechanical
stirrer and thermometer was charged with diethylene triamine (165g,
1.6mol) dissolved in distilled water (1L). Sodium hydroxide (192g, 4.8mol)
was added slowly keeping the temperature below 40°C. The solution was
cooled to 15°C and diethyl ether (1L) was added with vigorous stirring to
ensure complete mixing of the two phases. p-Toluene sulphonyl chloride
(916g, 4.8mol) was added slowly, while keeping the temperature below
20°C. When all the p-toluene sulphonyl chloride had been added, the
solution was cooled to 0°C and stirring maintained for lhr. The solid product
was filtered off, washed with water (4L), ethanol (1L), diethyl ether (1L)
and dried at 90°C overnight. The pure product was obtained by filtration
from boiling ethanol and was air dried.
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FW: SbSgmol1

Yield

Found: C 52.0% H 5.4% N 7.3%

653g

Calc, for C25H 31N3O6S3

(72%)

C53.1%

H 5.5% N 7.4%.
*H NMR (200MHz, CDCls,

6

): 2.40 (s, 9H, Ar-CHs); 3.13 (m,

8

H,

N-CH2); 7.28 (d, 6H, Ar-H); 7.74 (d, 6H, Ar-H).
M.Pt. 180-183°C.

(2) 1,2-Bis [(p-tolylsulphonyl)oxy] ethane.
TsO(CH2)2OTs
A 3L three necked round bottom flask equipped with a mechanical
stirrer, dropping funnel and thermometer was charged with /7-toluene
sulphonyl chloride (916g, 4.8mol) dissolved in acetone (1L). Ethylene glycol
(149g, 2.4mol) was added to the solution and the mixture was cooled to
15°C. Meanwhile sodium hydroxide (192g, 4.8mol) was dissolved in
distilled water (500mL) and the solution cooled to room temperature. The
cooled sodium hydroxide solution was added dropwise to the mixture
keeping the temperature below 20°C. When the last sodium hydroxide had
been added the mixture was stirred for a further lhr, then added to 3L if ice
water with vigorous stirring. The solid product was filtered, washed with
water (4L), cold ethanol (1L), diethyl ether (1L) and dried at 90°C
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overnight. The product was recrystallised by dissolution in the minimum
volume of boiling chloroform followed by the addition of three volumes of
ethanol. The solution was cooled to 0°C. Crystallisation commenced after
lhr and was completed by refrigeration overnight. The product was collected
by filtration, washed with ethanol and air dried.
FW: 370gmol1

Yield

410g

(46%)

Found: C 51.2% H 4.75% Calc, for CieHisC^ C 51.9% H 4.9%.
*H NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 5): 2.37 (s, 6H, Ar-CHs); 4.10 (s, 4H, -CH2-);
7.25 (d, 4H, Ar-H); -); 7.65 (d, 4H, Ar-H).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 5): 21.63 (Ar-CHs); 66.74 (-CH2-); 127.90,
129.94, 132.14, 145.30 (aromatic).
M.Pt. 121-124°C.

(2) N ,N ',N ' '-Tris(p-tolylsulphonyl)diethylene triamine disodium salt.
(TsN(CH2)2NTs(CH 2)2NHTs)Na2
A 5L beaker was fitted with a thermometer, magnetic stirring bar and
an ice bath.

The beaker was then charged with N,N',N"-tris(p-

tolylsulphonyl)diethylene triamine (310g, 0.55mol) suspended in dry ethanol
(2.5L). Sodium metal (45g, 1.96mol) was then added to the suspension in
sugar cube sizes, while keeping the temperature between 60-70°C. When the
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last sodium cubes were added (50°C) the solution was clear and on cooling
(30°C) the disodium salt precipitated.

The mixture was covered and

refrigerated overnight to complete the

precipitation. The product was

obtained by filtration, then dried at 120°C for 12hr.
FW: bC^gmol1

Yield 319g (95%)

(4) N ,N ',N f '-Tris(p-tolylsulphony 1)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane.
A 5L three necked round bottomed flask was fitted with a nitrogen
inlet/outlet, mechanical stirrer, air condenser and an oil bath. The flask was
purged

with

nitrogen

and

charged

with

N,N',N"-ths(p-

tolylsulphonyl)diethylene triamine disodium salt (638g, 1.05mol) dissolved
in dry dimethyl formamide (3.75L). Themixture was heated to 60°C
l,2-bis[(p-tolylsulphonyl)oxy]ethane

(387g,

1.05mol)

was added

and
with

efficient stirring. The solution was then heated to 105°C and stirred for a
further 12hr. The solution was allowed to cool to room temperature, then
added slowly to ice water (30L) with vigorous stirring. The precipitated solid
product was filtered, washed with water (8L), ethanol (2L), diethyl ether
(1L) and dried at 120°C for 2-3 days. The product was recrystallised by
dissolution in the minimum volume of hot chloroform followed by addition
of three volumes of ethanol. The solution was cooled to 0°C, crystallisation
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commenced after lhr and was completed by refrigeration overnight. The
product was collected by filtration and washed with ethanol (500mL). The
product was recrystallised once more and air dried.
FW: S e n i o r 1

Found: C 53.9% H 5.4% N 6.75%

Yield 445g (71%)

Calc, for

C 27H 33N 3O

eSs

C 54.8%

H 5.6% N 7.1%.
*H NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 8): 2.41 (s, 9H, Ar-CIh); 3.40 (s, 12H,
N-CH2); 7.30 (d, 6H, Ar-H); 7.69 (d, 6H, Ar-H).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 5): 21.48 (Ar-CH3); 51.80 (-CH2-); 127.43,
129.83, 134.46, 143.86 (aromatic).
M.Pt. 216-219°C.

(5) 1,4,7-Triazacyclononane trihydrobromide.
A 2L three necked round bottomed flask was equipped with a
magnetic stirring bar, an air condenser, drying tube (CaCk) and an oil bath.
The flask was charged with concentrated sulphuric acid (1.2L) and N ,N ',N "tris(p-tolylsulphonyl)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane (400g, 0.68mol) was added to
the flask with stirring. The mixture was heated maintaining an oil bath
temperature of 110°C using a thermocouple controlled stirring hot plate for
2-3 days. The flask was allowed to cool and the reaction mixture was split
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into two equal portions. The first portion was added dropwise with overhead
stirring to a 5L beaker containing ethanol (2L) and diethyl ether (400mL),
keeping the temperature below 20°C. After the last addition of the mixture,
diethyl ether (1L) was added and the mixture cooled to 0°C. The precipitated
grey /brown solid was filtered using glass microfibre paper and washed with
ether (500mL). The process was repeated for the other portion. The solid
was dissolved in the minimum volume of hot distilled water and the
temperature was raised to 85°C for 2hr to remove any ether/ethanol. 47%
Hydrobromic acid (500-1000mL) was added to the solution until no more
trihydrobromide salt precipitated. The salt was collected by filtration and
washed with cold HBr (lOOmL) and ethanol (500ml).
FW: 372gmol1

Yield 278g (110%)

(6) 1,4,7-Triazacyclononane.
A 2L three necked round bottomed flask was equipped with a
magnetic stirring bar, oil bath and Dean-Stark trap with condenser. The flask
was charged with 1,4,7-triazacyclononane trihydobromide (278g, 0.75mol)
dissolved in distilled water (250mL). Sodium hydroxide (95g, 2.375mol)
was dissolved in distilled water (250mL) and added slowly to the flask, if the
pH was below 11 more sodium hydroxide was added. Toluene (750mL) was
added to the flask and the mixture was refluxed until no more water collected
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in the trap. The trap was emptied, filled with silica gel and the solution
refluxed for a further 2hr. The solution was filtered and the solvent removed
on the rotary evaporator to leave the product as a viscous yellow oil that
crystallised on cooling. Redissolving the solid residue in distilled water and
repeating the procedure yielded a further 5-10g of the product.
FW: 129gmol_1

Found: C 55.65% H 11.7% N 32.3%

Yield 64g (74% based on 4)

Calc, for CeHisNs

C 55.8%

H 11.6% N 32.6%.
*H NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 5): 1.61 (b, 3H, N-H); 2.59 (s, 12H, -CH2-).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 6): 47.42 (-CH2 -).
M.Pt. 41-43°C.

2.5.2 C-FUNCTIONALISED DIETHYLENE TRIAMINE
The following procedure is a modification of the published procedure
for (55)-3-azanonane-1,5,9-triamine by Parker et al. (2).

(1) L-Valine ethyl ester hydrochloride.
A 2L three necked round bottom flask equipped with a nitrogen
inlet/outlet, magnetic stirring bar, water condenser and an oil bath was
charged with L-valine (30g, 0.255mol) suspended in dry ethanol (800mL).
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Thionyl chloride (45g, 27mL, 0.38mol) was added dropwise with vigorous
stirring, without bringing the solution to reflux. After the last addition of
SOCh the solution was refluxed for 7hr under a dry atmosphere. The solvent
was removed on the rotary evaporator to leave the product as a white
moisture sensitive crystalline mass.
FW: ^ g m o l 1

Yield 47g (115%)

JH NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 5): 1.07 (dd, 6H, -CH(CH3)2); 1.25 (t, 3H,
-OCH2CH3); 2.04 (m, 1H, -CH(CH3)2); 3.90 (m, 1H, H2NCHCPr)CC>2Et);
4.25 (m, 2H, -OCH2CH3); 8.73 (b, 3H, -NH3C1).
13C NMR (51MHz,

CDCh,

(-CH(CH3)2);

(-CH(CH3)2);

29.75

6):

14.02 (-OCH2CH3);
58.43

18.10,

18.33

(mNCHCP^CCEEt);

62.17

(-OCH2CH3); 168.24 (-CChEt).

(2) (25)-A- (2-Aminoethyl) -2-amino-3-methyl-butyramide.

NHo

A 2L three necked round bottom flask equipped with a drying tube
(CaCh), magnetic stirring bar, water condenser and an oil bath was charged
with ethylene diamine (500mL) in ethanol (500mL). The solution was heated
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to 60 °C and L-valine ethyl ester hydrochloride (47g) was added in small
portions with vigorous stirring over 2hr. After the last addition of L-valine
ethyl ester hydrochloride the mixture was refluxed overnight under a dry
atmosphere. The bulk of the solvent was removed by distillation at reduced
pressure. The last traces of solvent and excess ethylene diamine were
removed on the rotary evaporator and the resulting oily brown mass was
taken up in distilled water (200mL). Sodium carbonate (20g) was added to
the acidic mixture until the pH > 11. The water was removed on the rotary
evaporator and the resulting yellow mass taken up in methanol (200mL). The
methanol solution was filtered and the solid residue was taken into more
methanol (200mL) and filtered. The methanol solutions were combined and
the solvent removed on the rotary evaporator. The process was repeated
using CH2CI2 as the solvent to leave the product as an extremely viscous
brown oil.
FW: 159gmol1

Yield 28g

*H NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 8): 0.6 (dd, 6H, -CH(CH3)2); 1.54 (b, 4H,
-NH2); 1.89 (m, 1H, -CH(CHs)2); 2.52 (t, 2H, -CONHCH2CH2NH2) 2.90
(d, 1H, H 2NCH(Tr)CONH-); 3.05 (q, 2H, -CONHCH2CH2NH2); 7.48 (b,
1H, -CONH-).
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13C NMR (51MHz,
(-CH(CH3)2);

CDCL,

41.34,

5):

16.11,

41.49

19.49 (-CH(CH3)2);

(-CONHCH2 CH2 NH2);

30.88
60.16

(H2NCH(iPr)CONH-); 174.79 (-CONH-).

(3) (55)-6-Methyl-3-azaheptane-l,5-diamine.

A 2L three necked round bottom flask equipped with nitrogen
inlet/outlet, magnetic stirring bar, water condenser and an ice bath was
charged with dry THF (1L). Lithium aluminium hydride (16.7g, 0.4mol)
was added slowly to the THF and the suspension cooled to 0°C. (2S)-N-(2Aminoethyl)-2-amino-3-methyl-butyramide (2) (25g, 0.157mol) dissolved in
THF (250mL) was added with vigorous stirring and cooling. After the last
addition of (2) the solution was refluxed for 5days under a dry inert
atmosphere. The mixture was cooled to 0°C using an ice bath and the
LiALH4 was destroyed with the addition of water (16.7mL), 15% NaOH
solution (16.7mL) and water (50.1mL). The granular precipitate was
removed by filtration, washed with THF (2xl00mL) and the THF solutions
combined. The solvent was removed on the rotary evaporator to leave the
product as a viscous yellow liquid.
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FW: USgmoY1

Yield 17g (74%)

NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 5): 0.7 (dd, 6H, -CH(CH3)2); 1.29 (b, 5H,
-NH); 1.42 (m, 1H, -CH(CH3)2); 2.1-2.7 (m, 7H, N-CH2- & N-CH-).
13C NMR (51MHz,

CDCh,

5):

17.61,

19.17 (-CH(CH3)2);

32.18

(-CH(CH3)2); 41.62 (-NHCH2 CH2NH2); 52.48 (-NHCH2 CH2NH2); 53.74
(H2NCH(iPr)CH2NH); 56.34 (H2NCHCPr)CH2NH-).

2.5.3 W-FUNCTIONALISED MACROCYCLES

[Note on the preparation of ligands L2 - L11 & L23]
It was subsequently discovered that improved yields of the free ligand
could be achieved using chloroform extraction of the basic solution
compared to the described method using Dean-Stark azeotrope apparatus.
This method also required considerably less time.
r pH > 11, CHCh (3xl00mL), brine (lx50mL), dried (Na2C03).
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(1) 1,4,7-Triazatricyclo[5.2.1.0410]decane (L1).
The preparation outlined below is based upon the Atkins method (3).

In a 25mL round bottom flask 1,4,7-triazacyclononane (8.99g,
69.9mmol) was dissolved in N,A-dimethylformamide-dimethylacetal (8.12g,
69.9mmol) and refluxed under nitrogen for 5hr in a well ventilated
fumehood as the evolving dimethylamine does not condense in a water
cooled condenser. The mixture was then heated to 50°C on the rotary
evaporator to remove any unreacted acetal and methanol that formed during
the reaction. The product was distilled under reduced pressure (120°C,
12mmHg) to give a clear viscous oil that crystallised when stored at -18°C.
FW: 139gmol ‘

yield 8.73g (91 %)

lH NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 5): 2.30-2.90 (m, 12H, -CH2-); 4.68 (s, 1H,
-CH-).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 8): 51.07 (-CH2 -); 103.27 (-CH-).

(2) A-Methy1-1,4,7 -triazacyclononane (L2).
A 50mL conical flask equipped with a magnetic stirring bar was
charged

with

l,4,7-triazatricyclo[5.2.1.0410]decane

(2.8g,

20.1mmol)

dissolved in dry THF (30mL) and cooled to 0°C (ice bath). Methyl iodide
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(3g, 20.1mmol) was added slowly with cooling and the product precipitated
almost immediately. The flask was covered with aluminium foil and the
solution was stirred overnight. The precipitated ammonium iodide salt was
filtered, washed with dry THF (lOmL), dissolved in distilled water (40mL)
and refluxed for 4hr. On cooling sodium hydroxide (2.8g, 70mmol) was
added to the solution and the reflux continued for at least 8hr. Meanwhile a
500mL round bottomed flask was equipped with a magnetic stirring bar, oil
bath and Dean-Stark trap with condenser. The solution was transferred to the
500mL flask and toluene (350mL) was added. The mixture was then refluxed
until nearly all the water was removed. More sodium hydroxide (lg,
25mmol) was added and the refluxed continued until no more water collected
in the Dean-Stark trap. The product was obtained as a clear viscous oil by
filtering the solution and removing the solvent on the rotary evaporator. Dry
acetonitrile (lOOmL) was used to extract the remaining ligand from the solid
residue.
FW: 143gmol1

yield 1. 5g (52 %)

*H NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 8): 1.85 (s, 2H, -NH); 2.14 (s, 3H, N-CHa);
2.25-2.33 (m, 4H, N-CH2-); 2.40-2.51 (m, 4H, N-CH2-); 2.48 (s, 4H, -NHCH2 -CH2 -NH-).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 5): 44.88 (N-CHs); 45.96, 46.35, 54.38
(N-CH2-)
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Note:

When

N-methy I-1,4,7-triazacyclononane

was

dissolved

in

dichloromethane, crystalline material was observed after 0.5hr which had a
similar ]H NMR spectrum to N-methyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane.xHCl.

IA jcHCI.
*H NMR (200MHz, D2O, 5): 2.51 (s, 3H, N-CHs); 3.05-3.17 (m, 4H, NCH2 -); 3.22-3.35 (m, 4H, N-CH2-); 3.38 (s, 4H, -NH-CH2 -CH2 -NH-).

V + CH2 CI2 .
*H NMR (200MHz, D2O, 5): 2.32 (s, 3H, N-CHs); 2.77 (t, 4H, N-CH2-);
3.07 (t, 4H, N-CH2 -); 3.24 (s, 4H, -NH-CH2-CH2 -NH-).
13C NMR (51MHz, D2O, 8): 44.20, 45.03 (N-CH2-); 45.22 (N-CHs); 52.67
(N-CH2 -).

(3) Trans-l,4-bis(l,4,7-triazacyclononane)but-2-ene (L3).

A 50mL conical flask equipped with a magnetic stirring bar was
charged with

l,4,7-triazatricyclo[5.2.1.0410]decane

(1.5g,

10.79mmol)

dissolved in dry acetonitrile (lOOmL). Trans-l,4-dibromobut-2-ene (1.15g,
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5.37mmol) dissolved in dry acetonitrile (30mL) was added dropwise to the
flask over lhr. The mixture was stoppered, covered in aluminium foil and
stirred overnight. The precipitated diammonium salt was collected by
filtration, washed with dry acetonitrile (lOmL), dissolved in distilled water
(30mL) and refluxed for 4h. On cooling sodium hydroxide (1.5g, 37.5mmol)
was added to the solution and the reflux continued for at least 8h. Meanwhile
a 500mL round bottomed flask was equipped with a magnetic stirring bar,
oil bath and Dean-Stark trap with condenser. The solution was transferred to
the 500mL flask and toluene (300mL) was added. The mixture was then
refluxed until nearly all the water was removed. More sodium hydroxide
(0.5g, 12.5mmol) was added and the refluxed continued until no more water
collected in the Dean-Stark trap. The free amine was obtained by filtering
the solution and removing the solvent on the rotary evaporator. Dry
acetonitrile (lOOmL) was used to extract the remaining ligand from the solid
residue. The product obtained was an off white solid and stored in the
refrigerator.
FW: SlOgmol1

Yield 0.63g (56%)

'H NMR (200MHz, CDCls, 5): 1.82 (b, 4H, N-H); 2.4-2.6 (m, 24H, NCH2- ring); 2.98 (d, 4H, N-CH2- arm); 5.57 (b, 2H, -CH=CH-).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 5): 46.61, 46.76, 52.40 (N-CH2- ring); 59.00
(N-CH2 - arm); 130.58 (-CH=CH-).
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(4) a , a ' -Bis (1,4,7-triazacyclononane)-ortho-xylene (L4).

HN

NH

H

The

same

procedure

H

was

used

as

for

trans-l,4-bis( 1,4,7-

triazacyclononane)but-2-ene, with the except of the addition time which was
2hr.

Weights

used

triazatricyclo[5.2.1.0410]decane

were
in

1.54g
acetonitrile

(ll.lm m ol)
(lOOmL)

and

1,4,71.46g

(5.53mmol) a,a'-dibromo-ortho-xylcne in acetonitrile (75mL). The product
obtained was a viscous yellow oil and stored at -18°C.
FW: 360gmol'1

Yield 0.95g (48%)

*H NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 5): 2.07 (b, 4H, N-H); 2.47-2.64 (m, 24H, NCH2- ring); 3.81 (s, 4H, N-CH2- arm); 7.07-7.17 ( m, 4H, Ar-H).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 8): 46.51, 52.93 (N-CH2- ring); 59.16 (N-CH2arm); 126.76, 129.95, 138.43 (aromatic).
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(5) a , a ' -Bis (1,4,7-triazacyclononane) -m eta-xylene (L5).

NH

HN

H

The

same

procedure

H

was

used

as

for

trans-l,4-bis( 1,4,7-

triazacyclononane)but-2-ene, with the except of the addition time which was
2hr.

Weights

used

triazatricyclo[5.2.1.0410]decane

were

1.63g

in

acetonitrile

(11.72mmol)

1,4,7-

(lOOmL)

1.55g

and

(5.86mmol) a ,a'-dibromo-m eta-xylene in acetonitrile (lOOmL). The product
obtained was a viscous yellow oil and stored at -18°C.
FW: 360gmol1

Yield 1.23g (58%)

*H NMR (200MHz, CDCb, 8): 2.14 (b, 4H, N-H); 2.54 (s, 16H, N-CHzring); 2.67 (s, 8H, N-CHz ring); 3.62 (s, 4H, N-CHz- arm); 7.06-7.21 (m,
4H, Ar-H).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCls, 8): 46.37, 46.65, 52.62 (N-CHz- ring); 61.52
(N-CHz- arm); 127.59, 128.07, 129.51, 139.71 (aromatic).
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(6) a , a ' -Bis (1,4,7-triazacyclononane)-para-xylene (L6).

HN

NH

H

The

same

H

procedure

was

used

as

for

trans-l,4-bis(l,4,7-

triazacyclononane)but-2-ene, with the except of the addition time which was
2hr and the solvent used was a THF / acetonitrile mixture. Weights used
were

0.98g

(7.05mmol)

l,4,7-triazatricyclo[5.2.1.0410]decane

in

dry

acetonitrile (150mL) and 0.93g (3.53mmol) a,a'-dibromo-/?flra-xylene in
dry THF (50mL). The product obtained was a viscous yellow oil and stored
at -18°C.
FW: 360gmoYl

Yield 0.58g (46%)

!H NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 5): 2.08 (b, 4H, N-H); 2.53 (s, 16H, N-CH2ring); 2.66 (s, 8H, N-CH2 ring); 3.59 (s, 4H, N-CH2- arm); 7.18 (s, 4H,
Ar-H).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 6): 46.44, 46.75, 52.70 (N-CH2 - ring); 61.33
(N-CH2 - arm); 128.85, 138.51 (aromatic).
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(7) A-Ally1-1,4,7-triazacyclononane (L7).

o

H

A 50mL conical flask equipped with a magnetic stirring bar was
charged

with

l,4,7-triazatricyclo[5.2.1.0410]decane

(1.27g,

9.1mmol)

dissolved in dry THF (20mL). Allyl bromide (2.18g, 18.2mmol) was added
to the flask and the solution was stirred for 2 days. The precipitated
ammonium bromide salt was filtered, washed with dry THF (lOmL),
dissolved in distilled water (40mL) and worked up to the free amine using
the same procedure used for trans-l,4-bis(l,4,7-triazacyclononane)but-2-ene.
The product obtained was a clear viscous oil.
FW: ^ g m o l 1

yield 0.5g (33%)

JH NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 5): 1.99 (b, 2H, N-H); 2.40-2.58 (m, 12H,
-CHz-N- ring); 3.03 (d, 2H, -CH2CH=CH2); 4.9-5.03 (m, 2H, -CH=CH2 );
5.7 (m, 1H, -CH=CH2).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 5): 46.6 46.8 52.47 (C H 2-N- ring); 60.2
(N-CH2CH=CH2); 116.7 (-CH=CH2); 136.1 (-CH=CH2).
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(8) Ar-3-(2 -Methylprop-1-ene) -1,4,7-triazacyclononane (L8).

H

The same procedure was used as for N-allyl-l,4,7-triazacyclononane.
Weights used were 3g (22.2mmol) 3-bromo 2-methyl propene and 2.5g
(18mmol) l,4,7-triazatricyclo[5.2.1.0410]decane.
FW: 183gmol1

Yield 2.2g (67%)

‘H NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 6): 1.62 (t, 3H,
2H,

N -H );

2.36-2.60

C H 2 C (C H 3 )= C H 2 )

; 4.70

(m ,

(d ,

12H,

2H,

- C H 2C ( C H 3) = C H 2) ;

-C H 2 -N -

rin g );

2.90

(s,

1.97 (b,
2H,

-

- C H 2C ( C H 3) = C H 2) .

13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 6): 20.69 (-CH2C(CH3)=CH2); 46.66, 46.86,
52.88

(-CH2 -N-

ring);

64.26

(N-CH2C(CH3)=CH2);

(N-CH2C(CH3)=C H 2); 143.93 (N-CH2C(CH3)=CH2).

112.66
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(9) N-4- (2-Methylbut-2-ene)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane (L9).

H

The same procedure was used as for N-allyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane.
Weights used were 3g (20.1mmol) 4-bromo 2-methyl but-2-ene and 2.5g
(18mmol) l,4,7-triazatricyclo[5.2.1.0410]decane.
FW: W gm ol'1

Yield 1.8g (51%)

*H NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 8): 1.60 (d, 6H, -CH2CH=CMe2); 2.21 (b, 2H,
N-H); 2.45-2.70 (m, 12H, -CH2-N- ring); 2.90 (d, 2H, -CmCH=CM e2);
5.18 (m, 1H, -CH2CH=CMe2).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 8): 17.86, 25.76 (-CH2CH=CMe2); 46.28,
46.38,

51.95

(-CH2-N-

ring);

54.18

(N-CH2CH=CMe2);

(N-CH2CH=CMe2); 134.36 (N-CH2CH=CMe2).

121.98
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(10) N-4-But-1-ene -1,4,7-triazacyclononane (L10).

O
H

The same procedure was used as A-allyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane.
Weights used were 3.7g (28mmol) 4-bromo but-l-ene and 1.9g (14mmol)
1,4,7-triazatricyclo[5.2.1.O410]decane.
Note: After filtration of the ammonium salt, the reaction mixture was left for
a further 2 days to yield a second crop of the intermediate ammonium salt.
FW: ^ g i n o r 1

Yield 0.8g (32%)

IR (thin film): v(C=C) 1640cm1.
'H NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 8): 1.95 (b, 2H, N-H); 2.15 (m, 2H,
-CH2CH2CH= CH2); 2.45-2.70 (m,

14H, N-CH2-); 4.8-5.1

(m, 2H,

-CH=CH2); 5.75 (m, 1H, -CH=CH2).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 5): 32.25 (-CH2CH=CH2); 46.36, 46.46, 52.49
(-CH2-N- ring); 56.41 (N-CH2CH2CH=CH2); 114.9 (-CH=CH2); 136.2 (CH=CH2).
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(11) 7V-5-Pent-l-ene-l,4,7-triazacyclononane (L11),

The

same

procedure

was

used

as

N-4-but- 1-ene-1,4,7-

triazacyclononane. Weights used were 2.92g (19.6mmol) 5-bromo pent-1ene and2.1g (15.1mmol) 1,4,7-Mazatricyclo[5.2.1.0410]decane.
FW: 197gmol1

Yield 1.81g (61%)

*H NMR (200MHz, CDCb, 8): 1.45 (quintet, 2H, -CH2CH2 CH2 CH=CH 2);
1.95 (quartet, 2H, -CH2 CH2CH2-CH=CH 2); 2.09 (b, 2H, N-H); 2.35-2.65
(m,

14H, N-CH2-); 4.75-5.05 (m, 2H, -CH=CH2); 5.70 (m,

1H,

-CH=CH2).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 8): 26.91 (-CH2CH2CH2CH=CH 2); 31.41
(-CH2CH2 CH2CH= CH2); 46.45, 46.58, 52.78 (-CH2-N- ring); 56.96
(N-CH2CH2CH2 CH= CH2); 114.44 (-CH=CH2); 138.39 (-CH=CH2).
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(12) N ,N ',N " -T rially 1-1,4,7-triazacyclononane (L12).

A 50mL conical flask equipped with a magnetic stirring bar was
charged with 1,4,7-triazacyclononane (lg, 7.75mmol) and allyl bromide
(2.83g, 23.5mmol) dissolved in dry ethanol (25mL). A sodium ethoxide
solution was prepared by the addition of sodium metal (0.54g, 23.5mmol) to
dry ethanol (15mL), the solution was then added to the reaction mixture over
a period of lhr with stirring. The mixture was then stirred overnight and the
precipitated sodium bromide was removed by filtration and the ethanol was
removed on the rotary evaporator. Dry toluene (20mL) was added to the
residue and stirring continued for a further 2hr to precipitate any remaining
sodium bromide. The solution was filtered through glass micro-fibre filter
paper and the solvent removed on the rotary evaporator to leave the product
as a yellow light sensitive oil.
FW: 249gmol1

yield 1.39g (72%)
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*H NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 6): 2.66 (s, 12H, -CH2-N- ring); 3.05 (d, 6H,
N-CH2CH= CH2); 4.9-5.2

(m,

6H,

CDCh,

6):

-CH=CIL);

5.7-5.9

(m,

3H,

-CH=CH2).
13C

NMR

(51MHz,

55.2

(-CH2-N-

ring);

61.8

(N-CH2CH= CH2); 116.5 (-CH=CH2); 136.8 (-CH=CH2).

(13) N ,N ’,N ’’-Tris (2-methylprop-1-ene)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane (L13).

The same procedure was used as for Af,AT,N"-triallyl-l,4,7triazacyclononane.

Weights

used

were

2.94g

(22.8mmol)

1,4,7-

triazacyclononane, 9.23g (68.4mmol) 3-bromo 2-methyl propene in ethanol
(lOOmL) and 1.57g (68.4mmol) of sodium metal in ethanol (50mL).
FW: 291gmol'1

Yield 5.2g (78%)

*H NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 5): 1.75 (s, 9H, -CH2 C(CH3)=C H 2); 2.68 (s,
12H, -CH2-N- ring); 2.97 (s, 6H, N-CH2C(CH3)=C H 2); 4.80 (d, 6H,
-C(CH3)=C H 2).
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13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 5): 21.01 (-CH2C(CH3)=CH2); 55.48 (-CH2 -Nring);

65.79

(N-CH2C(CH3)=CH2);

112.29 (-C(CH3)=CH2);

144618

(-C(CH3)=CH2).

(14) A^-Methyl-A^^iV^-diallyl-l^jT-triazacyclononane (L14).

Me

The same procedure was used as for N, A^AT'-triallyl-1,4,7triazacyclononane. Weights used were 0.83g (5.8mmol) N-methyl-1,4,7triazacyclononane, 1.4g (11.6mmol) allyl bromide and 0.27g (11.6mmol) of
sodium metal in ethanol (15mL).
FW: 223gmol1

Yield 0.87g (67%)

NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 6): 2.29 (s, 3H, N-CH3); 2.61, (s, 4H,
N-CH2);2.67 (s, 8H, N-CH2) 3.07 (d, 4H, N-CH2CH=CH2); 4.96-5.12 (m ,
4H, -CH=CH2); 5.72-5.92 (m, 2H, -CH=CH2).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 6): 46.60 (N-CH3); 55.17, 55.44, 57.07 (NCH2); 61.94 (N-CH2 CH= CH2); 116.54 (-CH=CH2); 136.84 (-CH=CH2).
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(15) Trans-1,4-bis [N, N ’-dially 1-1,4,7-triazacyclononane] but-2-ene (L15).

The same procedure was used as for N,N ',N ' -triallyl-1,4,7triazacyclononane. Weights used were 1.23g (3.96mmol) trans-l,4-bis( 1,4,7triazacyclononane)but-2-ene, 1.92g (15.87mmol) allyl bromide and 0.37g
(16. lmmol) sodium metal in ethanol (20mL).
FW: 470gmol1

Yield 1.27g (68%)

*H NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 5): 2.66 (s, 24H, N-CH2 ring); 3.05 (d, 12H,
N-CH2

arm);

4.98-5.1

(m,

8H,

-CH=CH2);

5.56

(m,

2H,

-CH2CH=CHCH2-) 5.76-5.84 (m, 4H, -CH=CH2).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCls, 6): 55.11, 55.21 (N-CH2 ring); 60.57 (N-CH2
bridge);

61.82

(N-CH2

arm);

(-CH2CH= CHCH2 -); 136.84 (-CH=CH2).

116.54

(-CH=CH2);

130.95
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(16) A-Dipheny lphosphinopropyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane (L16).

A Schlenk tube was equipped with a magnetic stirring bar and charged
with A-allyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane (lg, 5.92mmol) dissolved in dry
degassed dichloromethane (5mL). The Schlenk tube was evacuated and
purged with nitrogen, diphenyl phosphine (1.29g, 1.2ml, 6.93mmol) was
transferred to the Schlenk tube using a syringe under a strong flow of
nitrogen. The contents of the flask were mixed and the dichloromethane was
removed under reduced pressure. The flask was then irradiated with a high
pressure mercury UV lamp with stirring under a nitrogen atmosphere for
72hrs. Excess diphenyl phosphine was removed by washing with dry
degassed 40-60° petrol (2x5ml). The remaining viscous oil was then left
under vacuum overnight to remove any solvent and volatiles. The product
was obtained as a very viscous yellow oil.
FW: 355gmo\ l

13C NMR (51MHz, CDCls, 6): 2 4 .2 5 (d, N-CH2CH2CH2 -P, 7pc=16H z);
2 5 .6 9 (d, N-CH2 CH2 CH2 -P, /p c = 1 1 .5 H z); 4 6 .7 3 , 4 6 .8 2 , 5 3 .0 6 (N-CH2-,

ring); 58.73 (d, N-CH2CH2CH2-P, 7pc=13H z); 128.36, 132.68, 133.95,
138.94 (all d, aromatic).
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31P NMR (81MHz, CDCh, 8): -16.2.

(17) A-Diphenylphosphinobutyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane (L17).

/

\
H

The same procedure was used as for A-diphenylphosphinopropyl1.4.7-triazacyclononane. Weights used were 1.5g (8.2mmol) JV-4-but-l-ene1.4.7-triazacyclononane, 1.68g (1.56mL, 9.1mmol) diphenyl phosphine and
an irradiation time of 96hr.
FW: 369gmol'1

!H NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 8): 1.52 (m, 4H, N-CH2CH2 CH2 CH2 -P); 2.05
(m, 2H, N-CH2 CH2 CH2 CH2-P); 2.47-2.70 (m, 14H, N-CH2-); 2.85 (b, 2H,
N-H); 7.25-7.55 (m, 10H, Ar-H).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 8): 23.63 (d, P-CH2 -, 7p c= 16.3H z); 27.83 (d,
N-CH2CH2CH2CH2-P,

7pc=11.6H z);

28.86

(d,

N-CH2 CH2 CH2CH2-P,

7p c= 12.1H z); 43.83, 45.14, 50.67 (N-CH2 -, ring); 56.42 (N-CH2 -, arm);

128.47, 132.63, 133.85, 138.51 (all d, aromatic).
31P NMR (81MHz, CDCh, 8); -16.43.
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(18) N-Dipheny lphosphinopenty 1-1,4,7-triazacyclononane (L18).

H

The same procedure was used as for A-diphenylphosphinopropyl1,4,7-triazacyclononane. Weights used were 0.83g (4.2rrunol) N-5-pent-lene-l,4,7-triazacyclononane, 1.18g (l.lm L , 6.35mmol) diphenyl phosphine
and an irradiation time of 120hr.
FW: 383gmol'1

*H NMR (200MHz, CDCls, 6): 1.41 (b, 6H, N-CH2CH2CH2CH2CH2-P);
2.05 (m, 2H, N-CH2CH2CH2 CH2CH2-P); 2.41-2.85 (m, 14H, N-CH2-); 4.12
(b, 2H, N-H); 7.26-7.55 (m, 10H, Ar-H).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 6): 25.83 (d, P-CH2-, /p c = 1 6 .3 H z); 27.29
(N-CH2CH2CH2CH2CH2-P);
7p c= 11.4H z);

27.94

(d,

N-CH2CH2 CH2 CH2 CH2-P,

28.85 (d, N-CH2CH2CH2CH2CH2-P, /p c= 1 3 H z); 45.36,

45.99, 51.81 (N-CH2-, ring); 57.06 (N-CH2 -, arm); 128.39, 132.62, 133.85,
138.82 (all d, aromatic).
31P NMR (81MHz, CDCh, 5); -16.31.
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(19)

N, N ’, N f'-Tris (diphenylphosphinopropyl)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane

(L15).

The same procedure was used as for A-diphenylphosphinopropyl1,4,7-triazacyclononane. Weights used were 1.73g (6.95mmol) N,N ',N "triallyl-l,4,7-triazacyclononane, 4.3g (4mL, 23.2mmol) diphenyl phosphine
and an irradiation time of 72hr.
FW: 807gmol'1

*H NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 8): 1.6 (m, 6H, N-CH2 CH2CH2-P); 2.1 (m, 6H,
N-CH2CH2CH2-P); 2.45-2.8 (m, 18H, N-CH2- ring); 7.25-7.53 (m, 30H,
Ar-H).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 8): 24.41 (d, N-CH2 CH2 CH2-P, 7p c= 16.2H z);
25.88 (d, N-CH2 CH2CH2-P, 7pc=11.3H z); 55.79 (N-CH2- ring); 59.86 (d,
N-CH2CH2CH2-P, /p c = 1 3 .5 H z); 128.36, 132.68, 133.95, 138.94 (all d,
aromatic).
31P NMR (81MHz, CDCh, 8): -15.92.
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(20)

N-Methyl-iV',iV' '-di(diphenylphosphinopropyl)-1,4,7triazacyclononane (L20).

Me

The same procedure was used as for yV-diphenylphosphinopropyl1,4,7-triazacyclononane. Weights used were 0.53g (2.38mmol) N-methyl,
A A 'd ia lly 1-1,4,7-triazacyclononane, 0.97g (0.9mL, 5.22mmol) diphenyl
phosphine and an irradiation time of 96hr.
FW: 595gmol1

!H NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 8): 1.52 (m, 4H, N-CH2CH2CH2 -P); 2.02 (m,
4H, N-CH2 CH2 CH2-P); 2.21-3.05 (m, 16H, N-CH2-); 2.42 (s, 3H, N-CHs);
7.25-7.53 (m, 20H, Ar-H).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 8): 24.02 (d, N-CH2 CH2CH2-P, 7pc=16.4H z);
25.72 (d, N-CH2CH2CH2-P, 7pc=11.6H z); 45.22 (N-CHs); 54.69, 55.48
(N-CH2 - ring); 59.77 (d, N-CH2 CH2CH2-P, 7pc=14.3H z); 128.45, 132.62,
133.88, 138.63 (all d, aromatic).
31P NMR (81MHz, CDCh, 8): -16.74.
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(21)

Trans-1,4-bis [N, N '-di(diphenylphosphinopropyl) -1,4,7triazacyclononane]but-2-ene (L21).
PPh2

rN Ph2P ^

The same procedure was used as for Af-diphenylphosphinopropyl1,4,7-triazacyclononane. Weights used were 0.86g (1.83mmol) trans-1,4bis|7V,Ar-diallyl-l,4,7-triazacyclononane]but-2-ene, 1.8g (1.7mL, 9.68mmol)
diphenyl phosphine and an irradiation time of 168hr.
FW: U U g m o l1

*H NMR (200MHz, CDCh, 5): 1.6 (m, 8H, N-CH2CH2 CH2 -P); 2.1 (m, 8H,
N-CH2CH2 CH2-P);

2.45-2.95

(m,

32H,

N-CH2-);

3.15

(b,

4H,

N-CH2CH= CHCH2-N); 5.63 (b, 2H, -CH2CH=CHCH 2-); 1.2-1.6 (m, 40H,
Ar-H).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh, 8): 24.42 (d, N-CH2CH2CH2-P, 7pc= 16.2H z);
25.90 (d, N-CH2CH2CH2-P, 7pc=11.5H z); 54.76, 55.97 (N-CH2- ring);
60.03 (d, N-CH2CH2 CH2-P, 7pc=13.4H z); 60.34 (-CH2CH=CHCH2-);
130.71 (-CH2 CH= CHCH2-); 128.40, 132.69, 133.46, 138.91 (all d,
aromatic).
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31P NMR (81MHz, CDCh, 5): -15.91.

N, N ’,N ’’-T ris (diphenylphosphinylethyl)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane

(22)

(L22).
Ph2(0)P— v

I

\
/— P(0)Ph2
N— '

'— N

■NP(0)Ph2

A 100ml round bottomed flask equipped with a condenser and drying
tube (CaCh) was charged with diphenyl vinyl phosphine oxide (5.3g,
23.25mmol). 1,4,7-triazacy clononane (lg, 7.75mmol) dissolved in dry
toluene (50mL) was added to the flask and the contents were refluxed for
48hr. On cooling the product precipitated and was collected by filtration,
washed with cold toluene (2x10ml) and diethyl ether (2x10ml). The product
was recrystallised by dissolving in hot toluene (50mL), cooled to room
temperature, filtered and washed with toluene and ether.
FW:

8

\3gmoY1

Found: C 70.1% H 6.3% N 4.8%
H 6 .6 % N 5.2%.

Yield 3g (48%)

Calc, for C48H54N 3P 3O3

C 70.8%
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!H NMR (200MHz, CDCh,

): 2.26-2.39 (m,

6

6

H, P-CH2-); 2.5 (s, 12H,

N-CH2 - ring); 2.69-2.80 (m, 6 H, N-CH2- arm); 7.05-7.69 (m, 30H, Ar-H).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh,

6

): 27.43 (d, P-CH2-, 7 p c= 68.53H z); 50.69

(P-CH2-CH2-); 55.02 (N-CH2 - ring); 128.64, 130.58, 131.82, 133.87
(aromatic).
31P NMR (81MHz, CDCh, 8 ): 31.04
IR (KBr): v(P = 0 ) 1188cm1.
M.Pt. 161-163°C.

(23) N-(S)-2-Methyl-1-propanol-1,4,7-triazacyclononane (L23).

H

The same procedure was used as for A-allyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane.
Weights used were 1.9g (12.4mmol) (R)-3-bromo-2 -methy1 - 1 -propanol and
1.4g (lOmmol) l,4,7-triazatricyclo[5.2.1.04 1 0 ]decane.
Note: After removing the ammonium salt by filtration, the reaction mixture
was left for a further

2

days to yield a second crop of the intermediate

ammonium salt. This was repeated up to 4 times, until no more salt
precipitated.
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FW: 225gmol1

*H NMR (200MHz, CDCh,

Yield 0.70g (31%)

6

); 0.58 (d, 3H, -CH2CH(CH3)CH2 C>H); 1.78

(m, 1H, -CH2 CH(CH3)CH2 0 H); 2.1-2.65 (m, 12H, N-CH2-, ring); 3.1-3.4
(broad d, 4H, -CH2 CH(CH3)CH2 OH).
13C NMR (51MHz, CDCh,

8

(-CH2CH(CH3)CH2OH); 46.04,

); 15.44 (-CH2 CH(CH3)CH2 0 H); 33.31
46.47,

54.81

(N-CH2 -,

(-CH2CH(CH3)CH2OH); 6 8 . 8 6 (-CH2CH(CH3)CH2 OH).

ring);

64.69
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2.6 METAL COMPLEXES

2.6.1 OLEFIN BINDING TO Cu(I) AND Ag(I) COMPLEXES.

(1) [Cu(L10)][BPh4].
A Schlenk tube was equipped with a magnetic stirring bar and charged
with Cul (62mg, 0.325mmol) suspended in dry degassed methanol (15mL).
Tetraphenylboron sodium (0.1127g, 0.33mmol) was added to the suspension
and the mixture was stirred for 0.5hr under reduced pressure. A-4-but-l-ene1,4,7-triazacyclononane (60mg, 0.33mmol) dissolved in toluene (20mL) was
added to the mixture and the Cu(I) complex precipitated almost immediately
as an off white air sensitive solid. The solvent was then removed under
reduced pressure.

IR (nujol mull): v(C=C) 1525cm'1.

(2) [Cu(Ln)]I.
An air sensitive NMR tube charged with Cul (96mg, 0.498mmol) was
placed inside a long Schlenk tube and left under reduced pressure for 0.25hr.
A-5-pent-1 -ene-1,4,7-triazacyclononane (98mg, 0.497mmol) was dissolved
in degassed de-DMSO and added to the NMR tube under a strong flow of
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nitrogen. The complex oxidised slighdy to produce a pale green solution.
The cap was fitted to the NMR tube immediately and the sample was
transferred to the spectrometer.

13C NMR (51MHz, de-DMSO, 6); 31.09 (-CH2CH2CH2 CH=CH 2); 37.99
(-CH2 CH2 CH2 CH= CH2); 48.26, 49.09, 51.63, 52.45, 57.93, 58.41 (-CH2N- ring); 64.29 (N-CH2CH2CH2 CH=CH 2); 73.83 (-CH=CH2); 98.74
(-CH=CH2).

(3) [Cu(Lu)][BF4].4MeCN.
An air sensitive NMR tube charged with [Cu(MeCN)4][BF4] (205mg,
0.652mmol) was placed inside a long Schlenk tube and purged with a strong
flow of nitrogen for 5 minutes. A-5-pent-1 -ene-1,4,7-triazacyclononane
(129mg, 0.655mmol) was dissolved in degassed de-acetone and added to the
NMR tube under a strong flow of nitrogen. The cap was fitted to the NMR
tube immediately and the sample was transferred to the spectrometer.

*H NMR (200MHz, de-Acetone, 5): 1.45-1.9 (m, -CH2CH2 CH2 CH=CH 2);
2.25-3.4 (m, N-CH2 -); 3.5-3.7 (m, -CH=CH2); 4.45-4.7 (m, -CH=CH2).
13C

NMR

(51MHz,

de-acetone,

5):

1.36

(CTLCN);

27.04

(-CH2CH2 CH2CH= CH2); 34.09 (-CH2CH2 CH2 CH= CH2); 44.12, 44.89,
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47.74,

48.56,

53.67,

54.41

(-CH2-N-

ring);

60.44

(N-CH2CH2CH2CH= CH2); 70.20 (-CH=CH2); 95.67 (-CH=CH2); 118
(broad, CHsCN).

(4) [Ag(Lu )][BF4].
A conical flask equipped with a stirring bar was covered with
aluminium foil and charged with Ag(BF4) (103mg, 0.53mmol). A cbacetonitrile solution (0.8mL) of A-5-pent- 1-ene-1,4,7-triazacyclononane
(107mg, 0.54mmol) was added, initially producing a light sensitive, clear
yellow solution which decomposed over a period of l-2h to give a black
insoluble precipitate. A clean NMR sample was prepared by filtration
through glass microfilter paper.

*H NMR (200MHz, CD3CN, 6): 1.85 (m, 2H, -CH2CH2CH2CH=CH 2);
2.09 (b, 2H, N-H); 2.25 (m, 2H, -CH2CH2CH2-CH=CH2); 2.4-3.2 (m,
14H, N-CH2-); 4.9 (m, 2H, -CH=CH2); 6.0 (m, 1H, -CH=CH2).
13C NMR (51MHz, CD3CN, 6): 28.74 (-CH2CH2 CH2CH=CH2); 33.87
(-CH2CH2CH2CH= CH2); 45.40, 46.27, 53.31 (-CH2-N- ring); 61.35
(N-CH2 CH2CH2 CH= CH2); 100.56 (-CH=CH2); 130.42 (-CH=CH2).
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2.6.2 HYDROXYL BRIDGED COPPER (H) COMPLEXES.

(1) [Cu2(L4)(^-O H )2][BPh4]2.

A Schlenk tube equipped with a magnetic stirring bar was charged
with Cul (lllm g , 0.584mmol) suspended in dry methanol (30mL).
Tetraphenylboron sodium (200mg, 0.584mmol) was added to the suspension
and the mixture was stirred under reduced pressure for 0.5hr. a,a'Bis( 1,4,7-triazacyclononane)-6>At/zo-xylene (105mg, 0.292mmol) dissolved in
dry degassed methanol (lOmL) was added to the mixture under a strong flow
of nitrogen. The white Cu(I) salt which initially precipitated, rapidly
oxidised in air to give a blue solution. Complete oxidation was achieved by
stirring the solution overnight. The resulting blue Cu(II) complex was
collected by filtration and washed with methanol (20mL). Dissolution in hot
acetonitrile followed by refrigeration, precipitated small green crystals.

(2) [Cu2(L5)(p-OH)2][BPh4]2.
The same procedure used for (1) was carried out. Weights used were
365mg (l.Olmmol) a,a'-bis(l,4,7-triazacyclononane)-/weta-xylene, 386mg
(2.02mmol)

Cul

and

694mg

(2.02mmol)

tetraphenylboron

sodium.

Dissolution in hot acetonitrile followed by slow evaporation to dryness
produced small green crystals suitable for X-ray structure analysis.
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(3) [Cu2(L6)(^i-OH)2][BPh4]2.
The same procedure used for (1) was carried out, except the initial
Cu(I) complex was extremely slow to oxidise (lOdays). Weights used were
104mg (0.289mmol) a,a'-bis(l,4,7-triazacyclononane)-/?ara-xylene, llOmg
(0.579mmol) Cul and 200mg (0.584mmol) tetraphenylboron sodium.
Dissolution in hot acetonitrile followed by slow evaporation produced an
amorphous green solid.

(4) [Cu(L10)(p-OH)2Cu(L10)][BPh4]2.2MeCN.
The same procedure used for (1) was carried out, except N-4-but-lene-l,4,7-triazacyclononane (60mg, 0.33mmol) was dissolved in dry
degassed toluene (20mL). Weights used were 62mg (0.325mmol) Cul,
113mg

(0.33mmol)

Tetraphenylboron

sodium and

15mL methanol.

Dissolution in hot acetonitrile followed by refrigeration, precipitated small
blue-green crystals suitable for X-ray structure analysis.

(5) [Cu (L10)2] [BPh4]2.
The same procedure was followed as in (4), except a violet complex
precipitated when the Cu(I) complex was exposed to the air. Dissolution in
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hot ethanol followed by slow evaporation precipitated small violet crystals
suitable for X-ray structure analysis.

UV/VIS (Methanol solution, Xmax): 580nm (8=57dm3mol'1cm 1); 820nm
(e = n d m ^ o l^ c m '1).

(6) [CuOL^Xp-OICiCuOL^lIBPhJi^CraOH).
The initial Cu(I) complex was precipitated using the same procedure
used for (4). The Cu(I) complex slowly oxidised when exposed to air to form
a green solution. After lhr stirring ceased and the deep green solution was
allowed to stand overnight, during which time small green needles of
crystallographic quality formed. The crystals were collected by filtration,
washed with water (lOmL) and methanol (lOmL). Weights used were 0.8g
(3.2mmol) N ,N \N ’’-triallyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane, 0.61g (3.2mmol) Cul,
l.lg (3.2mmol) tetraphenylboron sodium, 50mL methanol and lOOmL
toluene.

Found: C 71.4% H 7.5 % N 6.35% Calc, for BzCsoHicuNeCkCm C 70.6%
H 7.6% N 6.2%.
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(7) [Cu(L14)(^-OH)2 Cu(L14)][BPh4]2.2(MeCN).
The same procedure was followed as in (4), except dissolution in hot
acetonitrile followed by slow evaporation precipitated small green crystals
suitable

for X-ray

(0.488mmol)

structure

analysis.

Weights

used were

N-mQ\hy\-N’,N ’'-diallyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane,

lOOmg
92mg

(0.488mmol) Cul, 153mg (0.488mmol) tetraphenylboron sodium, 15mL
methanol and 15mL toluene.

(8) [Cii2(L15)(p-OH)2][BPh4]2.

The same procedure was followed as in (1), except the initial Cu(I)
complex was allowed to oxidise for 2days. Dissolution in hot acetonitrile
followed by slow evaporation precipitated small green crystals. Weights used
were

240mg

(0.51mmol)

trans-1,4-bis [N, N '-diallyl-1,4,7-

triazacyclononane]but-2-ene, 194mg (1.02mmol) Cul, 350mg (1.02mmol)
tetraphenylboron sodium and 30mL methanol.
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2.6.3

LOW

TEMPERATURE

OXYGENATION

OF

COPPER®

COMPLEXES.
Cu(MeCN)4BF4 was prepared according to literature methods (4).

(1) [Cu2 ® 3)(p-OH)2][BF4]2.
A Schlenk tube equipped with a magnetic stirring bar was charged
with Cu(MeCN)4BF4 (284mg, 0.903mmol) suspended in dry degassed
dichloromethane (lOmL). Trans-1,4-bis( 1,4,7-triazacyclononane)but-2-ene
(140mg, 0.451 mmol) dissolved in dry degassed dichloromethane (20mL)
was added to the suspension under a strong flow of nitrogen. The resulting
clear yellow solution was cooled to -78 °C using an acetone/dry ice bath and
O2 was bubbled into the solution producing an almost instant colour change
to deep green. After 20mins the O2 supply was shut off and the Schlenk tube
was sealed and warmed to room temperature. The solvent was reduced in
volume (5mL) and layered with diethyl ether. The Cu(II) complex
precipitated the following day as an amorphous green solid. Further attempts
at crystallisation using different solvents and crystallisation methods failed to
yield crystals of crystallographic quality.
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(2) [CU2(L4)0l-OH)2][BF4]2.
The procedure followed was analogous to that in (1), except after
15mins of O2 uptake the solution was a very intense green colour. Weights
used were 315mg (lmmol) Cu(MeCN)4BF4 in 15mL CH2CI2 and 180mg
(0.5mmol) a ,a ,-bis(l,4,7-triazacyclononane)-or^o-xylene in 15mL CH2CI2 .

(3) [Cu2 (L5)(p-OH)2][BF4]2 .
The procedure followed was analogous to that in (1). Weights used
were 415mg (1.32mmol) Cu(MeCN)4BF4 in 20mL CH2CI2 and 238mg
(0.66mmol) a,a'-bis(l,4,7-triazacyclononane)-meta-xylene in 20mL CH2 CI2 .

(4) [Cu2(L6)(p-OH)2][BF4].
The procedure followed was analogous to that in (1), except after
mixing the ligand and Cu(I) solutions a colour change to pale green is
observed. After 15mins of O2 uptake the solution did not change colour.
THF (15mL) was added to the oxygenated mixture and an instant colour
change to intense green was observed. Weights used were 265mg
(0.843mmol) Cu(MeCN)4BF4 in 15mL CH2CI2 and 148mg (0.41 lmmol)
a ,a'-bis(1,4,7-triazacyclononane)-/?ara-xylene in 15mL CH2CI2 .
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(5) [Cu ^ X jx-OEOiCu ^ I I B F J z.
The procedure followed was analogous to that in (1). Weights used
were 210mg (0.84mmol) N, V V "-trially1-1,4,7-triazacyclononane in lOmL
CH2 CI2 and 265mg (0.84mmol) Cu(MeCN)4BF4 in 15mL CH2CI2 .

(6) [Cu2(L15)(p-OH)2][BF4]2.
The procedure followed was analogous to that in (1). Weights used
were

130mg

(0.28mmol)

trans-l,4-bis[JV,V'-diallyl-l,4,7-

triazacyclononane]but-2-ene in lOmL CH2CI2 and 174mg (0.56mmol)
Cu(MeCN)4BF4 in 15ml CH2CI2 .

2.6.4 C 0 2 ACTIVATION BY [Cu(L12)][BPh4].

(1) [Cu(Ln)(p-C204)Cu(L12)][BPh4]2.2(CD3CN).
The intermediate Cu(I) complex [Cu(L12)][BPh4] was prepared as
described in Section 2.6.2 (6). The oxidation of the Cu(I) complex was
aided by exhaling air into the Schlenk tube several times during the first 1530 minutes of oxidation. During this time the solution precipitated a deep
green solid, the solution was left stirring overnight, filtered and dissolved in
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acetonitrile. Evaporation of this acetonitrile solution to dryness produced
large green opaque crystals. An NMR sample was prepared by dissolution of
80mg of the opaque crystals in boiling cb-acetonitrile, the following day
green crystals suitable for X-ray structure analysis precipitated in the NMR
tube.

IR v(C2042): 1660cm1.

(2) Reaction of [C u O ^lIB P h J + CO 2 .
The intermediate Cu(I) complex [Cu(L12)][BPh4] was prepared as
described in Section 2.6.2 (6 ). Weights used were 0.330mg (1.32mmol)
N ,N ’,N ’'-triallyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane, 253mg (1.32mmol) Cul, 453mg
(1.32mmol) tetraphenylboron sodium in 40mL degassed bulk methanol. A
steady flow of dry CO2 gas was produced from a sealed flask of solid dry ice
fitted with a piece of tubing containing CaCk. Bubbling CO2 gas into the
intermediate Cu(I) complex solution caused a colour change from yellow to
green after l-2hr, CO2 was bubbled overnight to ensure complete reaction.
The resulting green precipitate was collected by filtration, dissolution in hot
acetonitrile, followed by slow evaporation to complete dryness yielded large
green chunks of crystalline mass.
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IR (KBr disc): v(C2 0 42) 1660cm1; v(C032) 1578cm1.

(3) Reaction of [Cu(Ln)]l + CsHCOa.
A Schlenk tube equipped with a magnetic stirring bar was charged
with Cul (260mg, 1.37mmol) and CsHCCh (270mg, 1.39mmol) suspended
in dry degassed methanol (30mL). Addition of N ,N \N ’’-tnaily\-l,4,7triazacyclononane (245mg, 1.385mmol) dissolved in dry degassed methanol
(lOmL) caused the white suspension to dissolve and an almost instant colour
change to blue. The blue solution was filtered and the solvent removed on
the rotary evaporator. Dissolution in hot acetonitrile followed by slow
evaporation precipitated a green amorphous solid.

IR (KBr disc): v(C2 0 42) 1660cm1; v(C032) 1580cm1.

2.6.5 COMPLEXES OF L18, L19, L20 AND L22.

(1) Cobalt (II) complex of L18.
A Schlenk tube equipped with a magnetic stirring bar was charged
with C0 CI2 .6 H2O (204mg, 0.86mmol) dissolved in dry degassed methanol
(20mL).

A-Diphenylphosphinopentyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane

(329mg,
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0.86mmol) dissolved in methanol (5mL) was added under a strong flow of
nitrogen gas and the colour of the solution deepened to a dark shade of pink.
The pink solution was stirred for 0.5h and the solvent reduced in volume.
Overnight vapour diffusion of diethyl ether precipitated the complex as an
amorphous blue solid. Unfortunately further attempts to crystallise the
complex using different solvent and different methods were unsuccessful.

(2) Copper® complex of L18.
A Schlenk tube equipped with a magnetic stirring bar was charged
with Cu(MeCN)4BF4 (67mg, 0.21mmol) dissolved in dry degassed CH2CI2
(15mL). Under a strong flow of nitrogen gas, A-diphenylphosphinopentyl1,4,7-triazacyclononane (82mg, 0.22mmol) dissolved in CH2CI2 (5mL) was
added and the initially colourless solution changed almost instantly to pale
yellow. Overnight vapour diffusion of diethyl ether precipitated the green
Copper(II) complex as an amorphous solid.

(3) Cobalt (-1 / 1) complex of L19.
A Schlenk tube equipped with a magnetic stirring bar was charged
with

Co2 (CO)s

dichloromethane

(224mg,

0.655mmol)

dissolved

in

dry

degassed

(45mL). N,N',N' -Tris(diphenylphosphinopropyl)-1,4,7-

Ill

triazacyclononane

(529mg,

0.655mmol)

dissolved

in

dry

degassed

dichloromethane (5mL) was added to the solution. Effervescence of CO
occurred immediately after the addition and an almost instant colour change
from intense brown to red was observed. The reaction was monitored using
infra-red spectroscopy and after lday of stirring the solution was deep
brown, the solvent was reduced in volume (lOmL), 40/60 petrol (lOmL) was
added and the mixture was stored at -18°C for 3 days to aid crystallisation.
Unfortunately crystallisation did not occur and further attempts were
unsuccessful.

IR (dichloromethane solution): v(C = 0) 1889, 1951, 2005cm'1.

(4) Nickel(II) complex of L19.
A Schlenk tube equipped with a magnetic stirring bar was charged
with NiCl2 .6 H2 0 (58mg, 0.244mmol) dissolved in dry degassed ethanol
(lOmL).

A,A', A ' -Tris(diphenylphosphinopropyl)-l,4,7-triazacyclononane

(197mg, 0.244mmol) dissolved in dichloromethane (lOmL) was added to the
solution producing an almost instant colour change from green to intense
red/purple. Addition of NaBPln (167mg 0.488mmol) in ethanol (lOmL)
precipitated the complex as a red/brown amorphous solid, this was collected
by filtration and washed with dry degassed ethanol (lOmL).
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31P NMR (81MHz, CDCh, 6 ): 76.8 (2P); 83.7 (IP).
UV/VIS (CH2CI2 solution, X.max): 380nm, 545nm

(5) Molybdenum(O) complex of L19.
A Schlenk tube equipped with a magnetic stirring bar was charged
with Mo(CO)3(MeCN)3 (197mg, 0.65mmol) dissolved in a mixture of dry
degassed acetonitrile (15mL) and dichloromethane (15mL). N,N ',N "Tris(diphenylphosphinopropyl)-l,4,7-triazacyclononane (526mg, 0.65mmol)
dissolved in dry degassed acetonitrile (5mL) / dichloromethane (5mL) was
added to the solution producing no observable colour change from pale
yellow. The reaction was monitored using infra-red spectroscopy and after
lday of stirring the solvent was removed under reduced pressure to leave the
complex as an extremely air sensitive brown solid.

IR (acetonitrile/dichloromethane solution): v(C = 0) 1808, 1831, 1928cm1.

(6) Platinum(O) complex of L20.
A Schlenk tube equipped with a magnetic stirring bar was charged
withPt(nb )3 (46mg, 96pmol). A-methyl-AN ' '-di(diphenylphosphinopropyl)1,4,7-triazacyclononane (58mg, 97pmol) dissolved in degassed CDCb
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(0.8mL) was added to the Schlenk tube under a strong flow of nitrogen
producing an instant colour change from pale yellow to orange. The solvent
was removed under reduced pressure to leave an orange/brown solid,
washing with 40/60 petrol (2x5mL) and drying under reduced pressure
removed any released norbomene.

(7) Gold® complex of L20.
A gold® solution was prepared by the slow addition of thiodiglycol
(0.28mL, 2.8mmol) to an acetone/water (5/5mL) solution of chloroauric acid
(0.5 g, 1.4mmol). Complete reduction was obtained when the colour of the
solution

changed

from

yellow

to

colourless.

di(diphenylphosphinopropyl)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane

N-methyl-N^N"-

(833mg,

1.4mmol)

dissolved in acetone/dichloromethane (5/5mL) was added to the colourless
gold® solution with no apparent colour change. The organic layer
containing the complex was separated and the solvent removed under
reduced pressure to leave the complex as an off white light sensitive solid.
Dissolution in chloroform (lmL), addition of diethyl ether (2mL) and
overnight storage

at -18°C

microcrystalline solid.
FW: lObOgmol"1

precipitated the complex

as

a white
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31P NMR (81 MHz, CDCh, 8 ): 28.27 (P-Au-Cl).

(8) Cobalt (II) complex of L22.
A 50mL conical flask equipped with a magnetic stirring bar was
charged with C0 CI2 .6 H2O (68.7mg, 0.289mmol) dissolved in dry ethanol
(20mL).

N, N ’f N ’,-Tris(diphenylphosphinylethyl)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane

(235mg, 0.289mmol) dissolved in ethanol/dichloromethane (10/5mL) was
added slowly to the blue solution with no observable colour change. When a
slight excess of ligand was added, the colour changed from blue to pink,
addition of ammonium hexafluorophosphate (94mg, 0.576mmol) in ethanol
(lOmL) precipitated the complex as a pink microcrystalline solid. The
complex was collected by filtration and washed with ethanol (lOmL).
Dissolution in hot acetonitrile followed by vapour diffusion of diethyl ether
at room temperature produced a large single pink crystal which lost solvent
once removed from solution. Unfortunately further attempts to crystallise the
complex using the above and different methods were unsuccessful.

UV/VIS (Acetonitrile solution, Xmax): 515nm, 1135nm.
IR (KBr): v(P = 0) 1141cm1.
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2.6.6 COMPLEXES OF L23.

(1) Cobalt complexes of L23.
C0 CI2 (183mg, 0.77mmol) was dissolved in dry degassed ethanol
(20mL) and placed in a Schlenk tube equipped with a magnetic stirring under
a strong flow of nitrogen gas. Addition of A-(S)-2-methyl-1-propanol-1,4,7triazacyclononane (173mg, 0.77mmol) as an absolute ethanol solution
(lOmL) gave an almost instant colour change from blue to intense blue. In an
attempt to precipitate the PFe salt, solid NFLPFe (251 mg, 1.54mmol) was
added, but no solid precipitated. On exposure to air the solution turned deep
purple, evaporation of the solution yielded an amorphous purple solid.
Further attempts at crystallisation using different solvents and crystallisation
methods failed to yield crystals of crystallographic quality.

UV/VIS (Acetonitrile solution, tanax): 565nm

(8

= 140dm3m ol1cm 1).

(2) [Cu(L23)(N03)][N03]
Cu(N03)2.3H20 (118mg, 0.49mmol) was dissolved in absolute ethanol
(lOmL) and placed in a 50mL conical flask equipped with a magnetic stirring
bar. Addition of A-(5)-2-methyl-1-propanol-1,4,7-triazacyclononane (llOg,
0.49mmol) in absolute ethanol (lOmL) gave an immediate colour change
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from pale to intense blue. The flask was stored at room temperature
overnight to yield crystallographic quality crystals of the complex.
FW: 412.5gmol'1

UV/VIS (Acetonitrile solution, A,max): 650nm (e=97dm3mor1cm~1); 1160nm
(s= 34dm3mol'1cm'1).

(3) Zinc(IX) complex of L23.
Anhydrous zinc chloride (58.8mg, 0.43mmol) was dissolved in
absolute ethanol (lOmL) in a 50mL conical flask equipped with a magnetic
stirring

bar.

A-(S)-2-Methyl-1-propanol-1,4,7-triazacyclononane

(97mg,

0.43mmol) was added as an absolute ethanol solution (lOmL). Addition of
NH4PF6 was unsuccessful in precipitating the complex and slow evaporation
of the solution produced an amorphous white solid.

*H NMR (200MHz,
1H,

D 2O ,

6):0.58 (d, 3H,

- C H 2C H ( C H 3 ) C H 2 0 H ) ;

-C H 2 C H (C H s)C H 2 0 H );

2.2-3.0 (m, 12H,

- C H 2 C H ( C H 3 ) C H 2O H ) ;

3.65 (m, 2H,

13C NMR (51MHz,

D2O,

5);

N - C H 2- ,

2.03 (m,

ring); 3.35 (m, 2H,

- C H 2C H ( C H 3 ) C H 2O H ) .

17.10 (-CH2CH(CH3)CH2OH);

33.44

(-CH2CH(CH3)CH2OH); 42.33, 42.72, 47.64, 49.21, 50.80, 59.18 (N-CH2-,
ring); 69.26 (-CH2CH(CH3)CH2OH); 62.22 (-CH2CH(CH3)CH2OH).
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CHAPTER 3

COPPER AND SILVER COMPLEXES OF
L10 and L11
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

The binding of unsaturated hydrocarbons to transition metals has been
an area of interest to organometallic chemists for many years. The earliest
known

organotransition metal

complex

was

the

ethylene

complex

K[Pt(C2H4)Ch], discovered in 1827 by W.C. Zeise (1), although the true
constitution was not known until over a century later. The metal-alkene bond
has received intense investigation in connection with the C =C bond
distance, NMR of the coordinated olefin and activation of the C =C bond for
polymerisation. The Dewar-Chatt-Duncanson (2, 3) concept (figure 3.1) of
olefins being a donors and n acceptors has been used to explain most of the
features observed in olefin binding to transition metals. For d!° metal-olefin
complexes the contribution from ct donation was found to be most important
for Ag(I), for Ni(O) n back donation was found to be the most important,
whereas for Cu(I) complexes the contribution from a donation and n back
donation varies.
Ethylene is a plant hormone that causes seeds to sprout, flowers to
bloom, fruit to ripen, petals to shrivel and leaves turn brown. The source of
the gas in nature appears to be carbons 3 and 4 of methionine although the
ethylene effect can be induced by exogenously applying the gas. Other
unsaturated gases such as acetylene, propane and carbon monoxide can
induce the effect, but with lower activity. The ethylene receptor site is not
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known, but a metal ion is believed to be involved at the site. Consideration
of the organometallic chemistry of biologically important transition metals
suggests the copper ion as the metal at the ethylene site. Thompson (4, 5)
has prepared and structurally characterised copper(I)-amine complexes that
tighdy bind ethylene and are stable to olefin loss.

(a)

(b)

Figure 3.1. MO o f alkene-metal bonding
(a) <j donation o f alkene 7i-electrons
(b) 7r-back-bonding o f metal d electrons

3.2 COPPER COMPLEXES OF L 10 AND L 11

3.2.1 Synthesis of Complexes

The copper® complex with L 10 was prepared using the same method
reported for copper® complexes with TACN (and MesTACN) and ethylene
gas, reported by Chaudhuri in 1989 (6 ). The method utilises Cul and
NaBPh4 as starting materials. It was found by Chaudhuri that Cul was the
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preferred Cu(I) salt, as CuCl formed a complex which disproportionated; it
was also noted that the more stable complexes were found for the BPhf
anion. The Cu(I) complex of L 10 was extremely air sensitive and rapidly
oxidised in air to produce one of two possible copper(II) complexes
(figure.3.2 ).

tt/T ^ nh
HR /

HN

I

.C u

n= l

L io , v ( C = C ) 1 6 4 0 c m 1

L io , v ( C = C ) 1 5 2 5 c m -1

n=2

Ln» 6 (C = C ) 114, 138ppm

L n , 8 (C = C ) 7 0 , 9 0 p p m

.A ir

[C u L 10( p - O H ) 2C u L I°] [BPI14 ]2

Figure 3.2. Formation ofCu(I) and Cu(II) complexes o fL J

The blue-green hydroxide bridged dimer [CuL10(p-OH)2CuL 10][BPh4]2
was formed the most often, but the violet bis ligand complex [CuL^ftBPh^
was isolated on two occasions for L 10 and once for L7 and L11. It is believed
that the bis ligand complex formed when the system was free from moisture;
a disproportionation reaction was not responsible for the formation of Cu(II)
as no copper metal was isolated from the reaction mixture.
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The rapid oxidation of the [CuL10]+ species is believed to be a
consequence of excessive strain on the short C4 pendant arm. It was
anticipated that L 11 which has one more carbon atom in the pendant arm
would be less strained and form more stable Cu(I) complexes. Although
BPh* was the preferred counterion in terms of stability, BF4' and I" were
more suitable for characterising the [CuLn]+ species using

and 13C NMR

experiments.

3.2.2 Infrared Spectrum of [CuL10][BPh4]

The infrared spectra of [CuL10][BPh4] and [Cu(L10)2][BPh4 ]2 are shown
in figure 3.3, the band at 1525cm'1 has been assigned to coordinated v(C=C)
and the band at 1640cm'1 has been assigned to uncoordinated v(C=C). Thus
a reduction of 115cm'1 is observed in v(C=C), indicating a weakening in the
C =C bond due to a 7t-backbonding interaction from the metal. A list of
copper(I) olefin complexes with nitrogen donor ligands is shown in Table
3.1. A ligand with a large number of basic nitrogens would transfer more
electron density to a metal centre than a ligand with less basic or a smaller
number of nitrogens. The more electron density on a metal, the stronger the
:-backbond to a

7

-acceptor ligand such as an olefin. From these

71

considerations, MesTACN would be expected to have the strongest

006

CD

Figure 3 .3 IR Spectra of copper complexes

“S
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Complex or ligand
C2 H 4

v(C=C) cm 1 change in
v(C=C)
1623

Ref.
6 ,7

[Cu(TACN)(C2H4)]+

1580

-43

7

[Cu(Me3TACN)(C2H4)]+

1570

-53

7

[Cu(tmen)(C2H4)]+

1525

-98

8

[Cu(teen)(C2H4)]+

1525

-98

8

cyclohexene

1646

7

cyclooctene

1648

7

[Cu(TACN) (cyclohexene)]+

1580

-66

7

[Cu(Me3TACN) (cyclohexene)]+

1565

-81

7

[Cu(TACN)(cyclooctene)]+

1570

-78

7

[Cu(Me3TACN) (cyclooctene)]+

1575

-73

7

1636

[Cu2L2]2+

1565

L10

1640

9

-71

9
this
work

[CuL10]+

1525

-115

this
work

Table 3.1. IR data on selected compounds

tmen= A, N, N', N'-tetramethylethylenecHamine
teen=N,N,N’,N '-tetraethylethylenediamine
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-backbond and hence the largest shift in v(C=C) in table 3.1, but this

71

appears to be untrue. The largest shift of v(C=C) is observed for L10, which
would be expected to come after MesTACN, but before the other bidentate
ligands. The smallest shifts in v(C=C) are actually observed for MesTACN
and TACN, which is the converse to what would be expected. The large
shift observed for L10 may be attributed to the fact that the macrocyclic ring
is attached to the copper® and holds the olefin pendant arm in close
proximity to the metal centre where it is tightly bound, whereas the other
systems contain ethylene which is not tethered to the macrocycle.

3.2.3 NMR Spectra of [CuLn][BF4]

The !H and 13 NMR spectra of the longer pendant arm macrocycle L11
and [CuLll][BF4] are shown on figures 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6, 3.7. The most
noticeable feature of the spectra is the loss of symmetry in the ligand upon
complexation, the methylene region is more complicated in the

NMR of

the complex and each macrocyclic ring carbon is distinct in the 13C NMR of
the complex. The olefin !H and 13C resonances are seen to shift upfield for
[CuLn][BF4], a feature not uncommon in copper® complexes and is an
indication of the amount of 7i-backbonding in the complex. Table 3.2 shows
the relative *11 and 13C shifts of selected olefin-copper® complexes.

err

96- n - B '

yj bO

Figure 3.4. !H NMR Spectrum of L11 in CDCh

S3

Figure 3.5. 13C NMR Spectrum o fL 11 in CDCU

Figure 3.6.

NMR Spectrum of Cu(Ln)BF4 in de-Acetone

a

„

iOCJ

1IPX
Pill)
I CO

o
o
0a
a
o

- 8

Figure 3 .7 .75C NAfi? Spectrum of Cu(Ln)BF4 in de-Acetone
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Complex or ligand

5h of

change
olefin
in 5h
PPm_________
5.44

5c of

olefin

change
in 5c

P P m _____________
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[Cu(TACN)(C2H4)]

-72
-68

[Cu(Me3TACN)(C2H4)]

-69
-68
4.31

-1.13

4.43

-

1.01

6.0

4.7

-0.4

5.6

-0.4

4.9

114.4

5.7

138.4

3.6

70.2

-44.2

4.6

95.7

-42.7

Table 3.2. ]H and13C NMR data on selected compounds
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[CuLn]+ exhibits significant shielding of the olefin when compared to
the other complexes in table 3.2, only the complexes of TACN and
Me3TACN show larger shielding. The methylenes of the ring and pendant
arm show little shifts in their !H (~0.5ppm) and 13C ( ~ l-3ppm) NMR
spectra upon coordination. The shifts observed for the olefin protons (and
carbons) are unequal (figure 3.8) and suggest that there is an unsymmetrical
positioning of the copper ion with respect to the olefin. This positioning is
not uncommon in unsymmetrical olefins (10) and the copper ion is pictured
as being closer to the terminal carbon, resulting in a more effective nbackbond and hence a more shielded environment compared to the
substituted carbon.

- 1.3 (-44 .2)

- 1.1 (-4 2.7)

Figure 3.8. ASh o f the olefin protons upon
complexation with copper

(ASc)

The NMR and IR data confirms that the olefin is coordinated to the
copper(I) centre and the structure of the complex is probably tetrahedral
Cu(I) with the remaining three sites occupied by the nitrogens of the
macrocyclic ring. Although the complex exhibits a reasonably large degree
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of Ti-backbonding, the length of the C=C bond cannot be predicated from
the IR and NMR data and will have to be established by X-ray analysis,
since significant lengthening of C=C bonds is generally not observed in
Cu(I)-alkene complexes (4, 5), irrespective of the magnitude of

T i-

backbonding observed in IR and NMR spectra.

3.2.4 Structure of [Cu(L10)2][BPh4]2

The complex was isolated on more than one occasion when
[CuL10][BPh4] was allowed to oxidise in air. The complex was crystallised
from hot ethanol and the structure of the cation is shown in figure 3.8. The
most striking feature of the structure is the degree of tetragonal distortion
from octahedral symmetry, the two axial Cu-N bonds are —0.5A longer
than the four shorter equatorial Cu-N bonds, the copper ion also sits in a
centre of inversion. The olefin is uncoordinated and the v(C=C) for the
complex is found at 1640cm'1 (figure 3.3), the same frequency as the free
ligand. A selection of bond lengths and bond angles is presented in table 3.3.

N7A

N1A

N4A

C10

C12

Figure 3.8. Crystal Structure of the [Cu(LI0)2]2+ cation

Crystal data for CosHszBzCuN*: M = 1068.6; Monoclinic; Space Group P2i/n;

a= 13.0529(8) A;
U= 2931.2(4)A3;

b= 18.008(1);
Z = 2;

c= 13.423(1)A;
Dcaic.= 1.21 gem'3;

p(M oK a)=4.17cm '1; R{R’) = 0.078(0.077).

(3=111.720(6)°;
F(000)=1142;
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Cu-Nl

2 020 8

.

( )A

Nl-Cu-N4

82.7(5)°

Cu-N4

2.043(8)A

Nl-Cu-N7

103.0(4)°

Cu-N7

2.527(9) A

N4-Cu-N7

79.4(4)°

Table 3.3. Selected bond lengths and angles for [Cu(L10)2p +

While the equatorial Cu-N bonds are unexceptional, the axial Cu-N
bonds are very long, much longer than the mean of Cu-N3ry bond lengths
(2.260A) and well above the upper quartile (2.229A) (11). The electronic
spectrum (figure 3.9) of [Cu(L10)2][BPh4]2 consists of two bands at 580nm
(s=57dm 3mor 1cm 1)

and

817nm

(e = 17dm3mor1cn i1)

reflecting

the

essentially square planar Cu(II) coordination. The Jahn-Teller distortion
observed in [Cu(L10)2]2+ is very noticeable when a comparison of Cu-N bond
lengths is made with [Cu(TACN)2]2+ (12) (table 3.4).

C u -N a x

C U -N eq

[C

u

( L 10) 2] 2+

2.521k

2.032A (average)

[C

u

( T A C N ) 2] 2+

2.321A (average)

2.062A (average)

Table 3.4. Comparison of Cu-N Bond lengths
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Figure 3.9. Electronic spectrum of [Cu(L10)2]2+ in methanol

o

o

o

o

o

< J3 W

The reason for this extremely long axial Cu-N bond is unknown and
has been observed in a similar bis ligand copper(II) complex [Cu(Lmes)2]2+,
where Lmes is a single mesityl pendant arm ligand based on TACN (13).
Perhaps a combination of the reduced basicity of the tertiary amine and the

trans arrangement of two such weaker a-donors gives rise to the unusual
elongation. A second more plausible reason for this unusual elongation could
be due to steric crowding round the metal centre. From the space filling
model (figure 3.10) it can be seen that the distance between the pendant arm
and the second macrocyclic ring is very small, a shorter axial bond would
result in the pendant arm lying even closer to the ring increasing the amount
of steric crowding round the metal ion. Therefore a long axial bond is
favoured, giving the maximum separation of the arm and macrocycle.

Figure 3.10. Space filling model of [Cu(L'°)2]2+ looking down the

equatorial plane, the axial bonds are drawn horizontal
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3.2.5 Structure of [CuL10(^-OH)2 CuL10][BPh4]2

The hydroxide bridged dimer [CuL10(jj,-OH)2CuL10]2+ was a product
of almost all of the atmospheric oxidations of [CuL10]+. The formation of
hydroxide bridged dimers is not uncommon in the oxidation of
C u (II)

C u (I)

to

by O2 and is a consequence of ever-present moisture in reaction

systems and of course the atmosphere. The complex was recrystallised by
dissolution in hot acetonitrile followed by refrigeration, the crystal structure
of the cation is shown in figure 3.11. The structure is best described as a
distorted square pyramid with a —0.2A elongation of the

C u -N a x

bond. The

bridging Cu2 (OH)2 unit is planar and a selection of bond lengths and angles
is presented in table 3.5.

Cul-N l

2.028(2) A

Cul-CulA

2.9778(8)A

Cul-N2

2.029(2) A

Cul-Ol

1.929(2) A

Cul-N3

2.258(3)A

Cul-OIA

1.928(2) A

Nl-Cul-CulA

137.74(7)°

Cul-Ol-CulA

101.01(9)°

N2-Cul-CulA

134.77(8)°

Ol-Cul-OIA

78.99(9)°

N3-Cul-CulA

113.10(7)°

Nl-Cul-N2

83.86(10)°

N l-Cul-O l

176.90(9)°

Nl-Cul-N3

83.09(10)°

N2-Cul-01

98.29(9)°

N2-Cul-N3

83.12(10)°

N3-Cul-01

99.35(9)°

Table 3.5. Selected bond lengths and angles fo r [CuL10(/u-OH)2 CuL10]2+

C10

C7

C3

C8
C9
C4
N3
N1A
C2
N2

Cu1 A

C5
Cu1

N2A

01A
C6
N3A

Figure 3.11. Crystal Structure of the [CuLw(ju-OH)2LI0J2+ cation

Crystal data for

C72H90B2C112N8O2:

a= 11.487(1)A;

b= 12.870(1);

M= 1248.22; Triclinic; Space Group P 1;
c = 12.867(1)A;

a = 106.807(6)°;

(3= 101.833(6)°; y= 105.859(6)°; U= 1666.2(2)A3; Z = 1; D«lc = 1.244gcm3;
F(000)=622; |.t(MoK,l)= 6 .8 9 c m '; /?(/?w2)= 0 .0 4 1 6 (0 .1096).
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There is nothing exceptional about the bond lengths of the hydroxide
bridged dimer and a comparison of Cu-N bond lengths is made with
[CuL’(^-OH)2 CuL’]2+ L’=M e3TACN (14) and [Cu(L10)2]2+ in table 3.6.

[C

u

L 10( h - O H ) 2 C

[C

u

L ’( h - O H ) 2 C

[C

u

( L 10) 2 ] 2 +

u

u

L 10] 2 +

L ’ ] 2+

Cu-Nax

C u -N e q

2.258A

2.029A

2.238A

2.071A

2.527A

2.032A

(average)

Table 3.4. Comparison o f Cu-N Bond lengths

The Cu-N bond lengths and Cu-Cu distances are very similar for the
hydroxide bridged dimers, but the Cu-O-Cu angle is 1° larger in
[CuL10(p-OH)2 CuL10]2+ and this can have a significant effect on the magnetic
properties of the complex (15) and will be discussed in more detail in the
next chapter. The length of the axial Cu-N bond in the dimer is somewhat
shorter than that in the bis ligand complex. The copper dimer has two
hydroxides where the bis ligand complex would have a bulky TACN ring,
resulting in a less sterically congested Cu centre. The space filling model of
the dimer (figure 3.12) shows that there is no steric interaction between the
pendant arm and hydroxides, reinforcing the idea that abnormal elongation
of the Cu-N bond in [Cu(L10)2]2+ is due an interaction between the pendant
arm and the C-backbone of the second macrocyclic ring in [Cu(L10)2]2+.

F ig u re 3 .1 2 . Space filling model o f [Cu(L10)(ju-OH)2 CuLI0] 2+,

the axial bonds are drawn horizontal
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3.3 SILVER® COMPLEX OF L11

The Cu® complexes of L 11 were extremely air sensitive and difficult
to work with, whereas silver® complexes with olefin or nitrogen donors are
quite stable to aerobic oxidation. It was therefore anticipated that the silver®
complex of L 11 would be easier to prepare and characterise by IR, NMR and
X-ray crystallography. The complexes formed with AgBF4 and L 11
decomposed rapidly producing insoluble black precipitates or silver mirrors.
Ligand induced disproportionation of Ag® is known for tetraazamacrocycles
(16), but at the present time it is not known if disproportionation is
responsible for the decomposition of the complex. Exclusion of moisture and
oxygen from the system did not prevent decomposition, but the rate of
decomposition was slower in acetonitrile and acetone. It must be noted
however, that at the present time the Cambridge Structural Database contains
no silver® complex which contains both a coordinated olefin and amine.
!H and 13C NMR spectra were obtained for [AgLn][BF4] (figures
3.13, 3.14). Poor resolution in the spectra was due to precipitation of
decomposition products during data accumulation. Table 3.5 shows selected
NMR shifts for L 10 and its Ag® complex.
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8 ii ( 6 c )

for -CH=CH2

8h (8 c )

for -CH=CH2

L 11

4.9(114.4)

5.7 (138.4)

[AgLn][BF4]

4.9 (100.6)

6.0 (130.4)

Table 3.5. Selected NMR shifts fo r L11 and [AgLn][BF4]

The resonance of the methine proton in the olefin shifts down field
upon complexation, this deshielding effect is commonly observed in
silver(I)-olefin complexes (7, 10), whereas the 13C NMR resonances of the
coordinated olefin are shifted slighdy upfield. This small shift upfield in the
13C NMR is expected in silver(I) complexes where a-donation is the
dominant factor in the silver-olefin bond i.e. little 7c-backbonding is
observed.

Like the copper®

system, unequal

A 8h

and

A 5c

upon

complexation (figure 3.15) suggest an unsymmetrical positioning of the
silver ion with respect to the olefin. The silver ion is closer to the terminal
carbon, resulting in a more effective 7t-backbond and a more shielded
environment.
The NMR data confirms that the olefin is coordinated to the silver ion
and the small upfield shifts in the 13C NMR suggest that a small amount of nbackbonding may be present. The

and 13C resonances of the pendant arm

are shifted downfield slightly, whereas the resonances of the macrocyclic
ring are relatively unshifted and appear to have lost little symmetry,
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suggesting that only one of the three nitrogens in the ring is coordinated to
the silver ion.

0 ( - 13.8)

+ 0.3 (-8)

Figure 3.15. ASh o f the olefin protons upon
complexation with silver

(ASc)

200. t 5 i
» 5 0 0 . 000

Figure 3.13. *H NMR spectrum of [AgLn][BF4] in (h-acetonitrile

SOLVENT C U C U
5F
5 0.523

Figure 3.14. ,3C NMR spectrum of [AgL“][BFt] in di-acetonitrile
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CHAPTER 4

HYDROXIDE BRIDGED COPPER COMPLEXES
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4.1 INTRODUCTION

A variety of ligand systems have been devised which give
mononuclear to polynuclear copper complexes, the copper ion usually
adopting an irregular geometry due to Jahn-Teller distortions. Many of these
complexes have been synthesised to model the polynuclear copper containing
proteins found in nature, in particular the dinuclear copper proteins such as
tyrosinase and haemocyanin responsible for oxygen activation and
transportation (1). Reversible binding of molecular oxygen by model
compounds only occurs at low temperature; at higher temperatures the bound
peroxo species decompose to form hydroxide bridged copper dimers or less
commonly activate a C-H bond in the ligand or bound substrate (1-4).
Hydroxide bridged copper dimer systems show interesting magnetic
behaviour and have been the focus of extensive magnetic studies (5,6). The
more recent use of !H NMR in the characterisation of ferro- and
antiferromagnetically coupled copper(II) dimers has shown that sharp
resonances can be obtained for systems with unpaired electrons (7).
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4.2 LIGAND PREPARATION

The ligands L4, L5 and L6 contain two TACN rings separated by
varying lengths and were prepared by reaction of a , a ’-dibromo-0 , m or pxylene with l,4,7-triazatricyclo[5.2.1.0410]decane in THF or acetonitrile
(scheme 4.1). All the ligands were obtained as viscous oils and stored at
-18°C since L5 formed an insoluble solid if left at room temperature for any
prolonged period of time.

H

H

Scheme 4.1. Synthesis o f xylene spaced ligands L46
Reagents and conditions: (i) THF or MeCN, 24h
_________________ (ii) H2O, 4h (iii)NaOH, 18h_________________

The tiis-allyl pendant arm ligand L 12 was prepared quantitatively by
reaction of allyl bromide with TACN in a an ethanol/ethoxide solution. The
single olefin pendant arm macrocycle L 10 was prepared using scheme 4.1
above, whereas the bis-allyl pendant arm ligand L 14 was prepared from Nmethyl-TACN (L2) using the same method as L 12 (scheme 4.2).
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+MeI

W, (n), (m)

/
HN

\ Me
N

/
(iv), (v)

Scheme 4.2. Synthesis o f N-methyl-TACN and L14
Reagents and conditions: (i) THF, 24h (ii) H2O (iii) NaOH 18h
(iv) CH2 =CHCH2Br (v) NaOEt / EtOH

Further attempts at synthesising L 14 using scheme 4.2 were
unsuccessful, even when the base was changed from ethoxide to KOH or
NaHCCb.

Dichloromethane

solutions

of N-methyl-TACN

precipitate

microcrystalline material after just 30 minutes from solvation of the parent
macrocycle, the *H NMR spectrum of the crystalline material showed the Nmethyl group to shift downfield by +0.18ppm. The hydrochloride salt of Nmethyl-TACN displays a similar spectrum to the precipitate although the
shift downfield is +0.35ppm compared to L2. This suggests that N-methylTACN is sufficiently basic to deprotonate dichloromethane producing a
mono-protonated macrocycle. Therefore in scheme 4.2 above the N-methyl
nitrogen is more basic than the secondary amine functions, so the addition of
allyl bromide will result in irreversible quaternary ammonium ion formation
at the methylated nitrogen.
The replacement of the electron donating N-methyl group with an
electron withdrawing group should produce a tertiary nitrogen which is less
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basic than the free secondary amine functions, thus allowing easy alkylation
of the free amines. This was achieved in L3 which contains an electron
withdrawing bridging alkene group and was alkylated at the secondary
nitrogens using allyl bromide and ethoxide solution to form L15.

4.3 PREPARATION OF THE COMPLEXES

It was mentioned in the previous chapter that methanol suspensions of
[CuL10][BPh4] were susceptible to aerial oxidation, forming predominantly
hydroxide bridged copper(II) dimers. The initial formation of CuVBPhr
complexes in methanol was therefore used as a starting point to all the
hydroxide bridged dimers. The rate at which the complexes oxidised was
different depending on which ligand was coordinated to the Cu(I), the best
example of this was observed for the xylene bridged ligands L45. The Cu(I)
complex of the ortho-xylene ligand (L4) oxidised over a period of 15-30
minutes, whereas the complex of the meta-xylene ligand (L5) required 1-2
hours for complete oxidation. The closer the copper(I) centres are to each
other the faster the rate of oxidisation, thus for the Cu(I) complex of the
para-xylene ligand (L6) an oxidisation time of more than two hours would be
expected. The Cu(I) complex was actually air-stable as a methanol
suspension for several days, after 4 days only a slight green coloration could
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be observed and only after 10 days was complete oxidation achieved. The
mononuclear Cu(I) complexes of L 12 and L 14 oxidised over a period of 1-2
hours, much faster than the similar dinuclear Cu(I) complex of L 15 which
was expected to oxidise rapidly, but required

2

days for complete

oxidisation.
Recrystallisation from acetonitrile produced crystals suitable for X-ray
structure analysis for the complexes of L5, L 10 and L14. Crystals were
obtained for the copper(II) complexes of L4 and L15, but loss of solvent
prevented these crystals from being mounted on the diffractometer, only the
copper(II) complex of the para-xylene ligand L6 failed to crystallise. The
structure of each dimer will be discussed individually before a general
comparison is made.

4.4 CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF [Cu2L 5 (p-OH)2]2+

Dinucleating aza-ligands using meta-xylene spacer units are numerous
in the literature, the nitrogen donor groups of the ligand usually originating
from pyridine or benzimdazole groups (1, 8 ). These ligands have been used
to model the active sites in haemocyanin and tyrosinase, all the ligands bind
oxygen but only the ligand reported by Karlin et al. (figure 4.1) is able to
effect hydroxylation of the aromatic xylene ring of the ligand by reaction
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with dioxygen. Replacement of a single pyridyl group with an amine of
similar basicity, completely depresses the monooxygenase reactivity on the
ligand and only the hydroxide bridged copper dimers are obtained from
reaction with dioxygen.

Cu

Figure 4.1. O2 insertion into xylene C-H bond

The copper(I) complex of L5 reacts with dioxygen to produce a
hydroxyl bridged dimer (figure 4.2), no hydroxylation of the xylene was
observed. The complex consists of two copper centres in a square pyramidal
environment and are not related by symmetry, although the bond lengths and
angles are very similar in both halves of the dimer (table 4.1). The axial
copper-nitrogen bond is ~0.3A longer than the equatorial bonds with the
bridging Cu(OH)2Cu unit bent out of the plane by 6.5° in the direction of the
meta-xylene ring (figure 4.3). The hydroxide bridges impose a coppercopper distance of ~ 3A. This separation is shorter than the ideal spacing for
the xylene spacer, resulting in geometric strain when the ligand coordinates
to the copper centres. Elongation of the axial Cu-N bond and the tilting of
the xylene ring (figure 4.3) helps to relieve the strain in the xylene spacer.
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To achieve a more ideal spacing, the xylene ring pushes the axial nitrogens
apart resulting in the apex of the square based pyramid being non
perpendicular to the base. To maintain square pyramidal geometry, the base
of the pyramid orientates itself as close to perpendicular to the axial Cu-N
bond as possible, resulting in the hydroxides being pushed towards the
xylene ring, giving a bent bridge.

C ul-N ll

2.351(3)A

Cu2-N21

2.366(2) A

Cul-N14

2.024(3) A

Cu2-N24

2.018(3)A

Cul-N17

2

.022(3) A

Cu2-N27

2.039(3)A

Cul-Ol

1.931(2) A

Cu2-01

1.928(3) A

C ul-02

1.928(2) A

Cu2-02

1.931(2) A

Cul-Cu2

2.9464(5) A

Cul-01-Cu2

99.56(12)°

O l-C ul-02

79.00(10)°

Cul-02-Cu2

99.55(12)°

01-Cu2-02

79.01(10)°

N ll-Cul-N 14

81.82(11)°

N21-Cu2-N24

81.52(10)°

Nll-Cul-N 17

81.69(11)°

N21-Cu2-N27

79.64(10)°

N14-Cul-N17

84.32(11)°

N14-Cu2-N17

84.76(13)°

N ll-C ul-O l

110.73(10)°

N21-Cu2-01

115.30(10)°

N14-Cul-01

97.33(11)°

N24-Cu2-01

163.15(11)°

N17-Cul-01

167.58(11)°

N27-Cu2-01

96.95(12)°

N ll-C u l-0 2

111.78(11)°

N21-Cu2-02

114.96(10)°

N14-Cul-02

166.38(12)°

N24-Cu2-02

95.08(11)°

N17-Cul-02

96.52(11)°

N27-Cu2-02

165.26(12)°

Table 4.1. Selected bond lengths and angles fo r [CrnL5(/u-OH)2p +

C104

C103
C105

C102

C106
C108

C107

C22

C19
C101

C23

C18

C12

C29

N17

C13

N27

N14
C15

C16

C25

C26

Figure 4.2. Crystal Structure of [CuiL5(ju-OH)2]2+

Crystal data for

a= 11.3259(9) A;

C70H81B2C112N7O2:

A/ = 1201.12; Triclinic; Space Group P 1;

b= 13.0874(5)A;

c = 20.979(3) A;

(3 = 97.590(8)°; y = 9 3 .169(5)°; (7=3068.1(5)A3; Z = 2;

a = 94.066(6)°;
Dcaic

F(000)= 1268; p(MoKa)= 7 .4 5 c m 1; R(R*2) = 0.0589(0.1373).

= 1.300gcm3;

Figure 4.3. Views showing the bent {Cu^ju-OH)i}2+ core of [CuL5(/u-OH)2]2+
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Ligands similar to L5 are not limited to modelling oxygen transport
and activation. Phosphoesterases usually contain two or three metal centres
which act as catalysts in the hydrolytic cleavage of phosphate esters,
therefore complexes with ligands such as L5 are well suited to act as model
systems. Chin et al. (9) reported a dinuclear copper complex (figure 4.4a)
which catalysed the hydrolysis of several AMPs to adenosine (figure 4.4b),
the rate of hydrolysis being several hundred times faster than the
mononuclear

[Cu(TACN)]2+

complex.

It

was

proposed

that

the

monohydroxy form of the dinuclear complex was the active species for
hydrolysing the phosphate ester in the AMPs. Molecular modelling using the
MM+ forcefield of hyperchem showed that the bis(p-OH) form of Chin’s
ligand adopted a similar geometry to the structure of [Cu2 L5 (p-OH)2]2+. It is
therefore presumed that the hydrated dinuclear copper(II) complex of L5
would have approximately the same geometry as Chin’s complex and act as a
catalyst in the hydrolysis of AMPs.

nh2

OTQ

nh2

h 2o

O
HO

OH OH

OH OH

Figure 4.4. (a) Chin's Complex (b) hydrolysis o f 5 ’-AMP to adenosine
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A subsequent paper by Chin reported the crystal structure of
[Co2 (TACN)2 (^-OH)2 {0 2 P(OCH3)2 }]3+, a complex with a Co2 (OH)2Co core
containing a bound phosphate diester. The cobalt atoms were in a very
similar geometry to the coppers atoms of [Cu2 L5(ji-OH)2]2+, the Co-Co
separation was

2

.9A compared to the

2

.95A spacing of the coppers in

[Cu2 L5 (p-OH)2]2+.

4.5 CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF [CuL 12(p-OH)2 CuL12]2+

The structure of the cation (figure 4.5) is similar to the copper dimer
in the previous chapter and to Wieghardt’s copper dimer [CuL’(OH)2CuL’]2+
where L’ is Me3TACN (10). The copper atoms are related by a centre of
symmetry and are in a square pyramidal environment with the apical Cu-N
bond —0.2A longer than the equatorial Cu-N bonds (table 4.2). The
hydroxide bridges form a plane with the two copper atoms and the secondary
amine functions deviate slightly from the plane of the Cu2 (OH)2 core.

C73

C43
C72
C42

N4A

01

Cu1A

A

Cu1

N7A

C11

C12
C13

F igu re 4 .5 . Crystal Structure o f [CuL12(ju-OH)2 CuLI2] 2+

Crystal data for C 80H 104B2CU2N 6O 4 : M = 1362.29; Triclinic; Space Group P i ;
a = 12.907(2) A;

b = 13.795(2)A;

c=

13.949(1)A;

ot = 96.313(8)°;

(3= 114.567(7)°; y= 115.060(9)°; U= 1918.9(4)A3; Z = 1; Dcaic.= 1 .179gcm3;
P(000) = 726; p(MoKa) = 6.05cm'1; P(Pw2) = 0 . 1127(0.3045).
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2.988(2)A

Cul-N4

2.084(11)A

Cul-Ol

1.912(6) A

Cul-N7

2.073(11)A

Cul-OIA

1.937(6) A

N l-Cul-CulA

105.8(3)°

Cul-Ol-CulA

N4-Cul-CulA

134.8(4)°

Ol-Cul-OIA

78.1(3)°

N7-Cul-CulA

134.9(3)°

Nl-Cul-N4

87.1(4)°

N l-C ul-O l

100.6(3)°

Nl-Cul-N7

83.0(4)°

N4-Cul-01

96.2(4)°

N4-Cul-N7

89.0(5)°

N7-Cul-01

173.8(3)°

o
co'

Cul-CulA

Os

2.298(10)A

O

Cul-N l

Table 4.2. Selected bond lengths and angles fo r [CuL12(/j-OH)2 CuLI2]2+

4.6 CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF [CuL 14(|i-OH)2 CuL14]2+

With two different pedant arms in L 14 there are two possibilities for a
square pyramidal copper geometry. The axial Cu-N bond could be to the Nmethyl or A-allyl nitrogen of the macrocycle, the methylated nitrogen is
more basic than the other two A-allyl nitrogens, therefore the long Cu-N
bond would be expected to involve the less basic JV-allyl nitrogen. The
crystal structure (figure 4.6) confirmed this prediction with one of the A-allyl
groups in the axial position and the JV-methyl group in the equatorial
position. The copper centres are related by a centre of symmetry and are in a
square pyramidal environment with the axial Cu-N bond —0.2A longer than
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the equatorial Cu-N bonds (table 4.3). The shortest equatorial Cu-N bond
belongs to the other N-allyl group and not the methylated nitrogen, which is
surprising since the N-methyl nitrogen was expected to be the most basic of
the two. The hydroxides form a plane with the two coppers and the deviation
of the equatorial nitrogens from the {Cu2 (OH)2 }2+ plane is more pronounced
when compared to [CuL12(p-OH)2CuL12]2+.

C ul-N ll

2.040(4) A

Cul-CulA

3.016(1)A

Cul-N14

2.267(5) A

Cul-Ol

1.942(4) A

Cul-N17

2.068(5) A

Cul-OIA

1.914(3) A

N ll-C ul-C ulA

135.58(17)°

Cul-Ol-CulA

102.93(18)°

N14-Cul-CulA

111.25(17)°

Ol-Cul-OIA

77.07(16)°

N17-Cul-CulA

99.15(18)°

Nll-Cul-N14

84.66(18)°

N ll-C ul-O l

97.47(17)°

Nll-Cul-N17

85.18(19)°

N14-Cul-01

112.49(18)°

N14-Cul-N17

83.32(19)°

N17-Cul-01

164.11(18)°

Table 4.3. Selected bond lengths and angles fo r [CuL14(ju-OH)2 CuLJ4]2+

C313

C312

N14A
C311

C18
C321
C19

N17A
C12

Cu1A
01A
N11A

C13

C16

C332

C331
C333

F ig u re 4 .6 . Crystal Structure o f [CuL14(/u-OHjiCuL14] 2+

Crystal data for C74H92B2C112N 6O2: A/= 1246.3; Triclinic; Space Group P 1;
a = 10.9991(32)A;

b = 12.5093(18)A;

c = 14.1828(35)A;

oc=64.786(15)°;

(3=75.111(21)°; y=71.091(12)°; U= 1654.0(7)A3; Z = 1; D^c = 1.251 g em 3;
T(000) = 662; p(MoK<x) = 6 .9cm !; R(R»2) = 0.0854(0.2149).
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4.7 COMPARISON OF COPPER DIMER STRUCTURES

A summary of bond lengths and angles for the copper dimers is
presented in table 4.4. As more electron withdrawing alkene pendant arms
are attached to the macrocycle the less basic the nitrogens become, therefore
L’ (MesTACN) with three electron donating methyl groups is the most basic
and L 12 with three electron withdrawing allyl groups is the least basic. If
[Cu2L5 (OH)2]2+ is excluded, then the Cu-N bond lengths appear to follow the
trend that the shorter the bond the more basic the macrocycle, although the
actual differences in the bond lengths are only —0.06A at the most. The fact
that [Cu2 L5 (OH)2]2+ has a significantly longer axial bond than the other
complexes is due to the steric constraints of the ligand.

CU-Neq

Cu-O-Cu

Cu-Cu

2.358A

2.026A

99.6°

2.946A

[CuLI0 (OH)2CuL'°]2+ 2.258A

2.028A

o
o

O

2.978A

[CuL12(OH)2CuL12]2+ 2.298A

2.078A

101.9°

2.988A

[CuL14(OH)2CuL14]2+ 2.267k

2.054A

102.9°

3.016A

[CuL’(OH)2 CuL’]2+

2.071A

oO

2.971A

[Cu2 L5 (OH)2]2+

2.238A

o

Cu-Nk

Table 4.4. Selected bond lengths and angles fo r some copper dimers
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The hydroxides formed planar bridges with the two copper atoms in
all of the dimers with the exception of L5, where the hydroxides deviated
towards the xylene ring by 6 °. Molecular modelling of [Cu2 L5(OH)2]2+ using
the M M + forcefield of hyperchem predicted a deviation from planarity of
1° (figure 4.7). Hydroxide bridged copper dimers of L4, L6 and L 15 were
also modelled using hyperchem and are shown in figures 4.8, 4.9 and 4.10
respectively. The molecular models show that L4 with its ortho-xylene spacer
unit is the least distorted from square pyramidal geometry and is best suited
for the spatial requirements of a hydroxide bridged copper dimer, whereas
L5 with its meta-xylene spacer is slightly distorted from the square pyramidal
geometry. The para-xylene ligand is very distorted when coordinated to the
dimeric copper centres with the aromatic ring adopting a highly unfavourable
non-planar conformation, this suggests that the space between the copper
atoms is too large to accommodate a hydroxide bridge and this is supported
by the fact that the copper® complex of L6 was extremely slow to oxidise to
the copper(II) system. The actual nature of the copper(II) complex of L6 has
not yet been established and it’s unknown if the copper(II) complex actually
contains a hydroxide bridge.

8>
« * O o
ft*

o

H

o ° «

*

0

F ig u re 4 .7 . Hyperchem model o f [CuiL5(ju-OH)2]

2+

Hyperchem model

Crystal structure
2.358A

CU-Neq

1.88 A
1.88 A

2.026A

C u-0

1.83A

1.929A

Cu-Cu

2.88A

2.946A

Cu-O-Cu

103°

99.6°

Cu-Nax

T a b le 4 .5 .

Selected

[CuiV

bond

(m-O

Figure 4.8. Hyperchem model of [Cu2L 4 (ju-OH)i]:"

Cu-Nax

1.88A

CU-Neq

1.88 A

C u-0

1.83 A

Cu-Cu

2.85A

Cu-O-Cu

102°

Table 4.6. Selected bond lengths & angles for

the model of [C m V (p-O H )it
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Figure 4.9. Hyperchem model of [CuiL6(p-OH)2]

CU-Nax

1.90 A

CU-Ncq

1.89 A

C u-0

1.83A

Cu-Cu

2.93A
0

O
m

Cu-O-Cu

Table 4.7. Selected bond lengths & angles for

the model of [Cmlf (p-OH)i]2+

o

o

•

o
o
Figure 4.10. Hyperchem model of [CuiL15(ju-OH)2]2+

CU-Nax

1.91 A

Cu-Neq

1.95 A

C u-0

1.87 A

Cu-Cu

3.09A

Cu-O-Cu

112°

Table 4.8. Selected bond lengths & angles for

the model of [CuiL15(ju-OH)i]2+
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4.8 MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY MEASUREMENTS

The

temperature

dependant

magnetic

susceptibilities

of

[Cu2L5(p-OH)2]2+ and [CuL12(p-OH)2CuL12]2+ are displayed in figures 4.11
and 4.12 respectively. The data were fitted to Bleany-Bowers (11)
expressions

{H=-2JSvSi\

S\=S 2 =Vi)

giving

-2 /= 3 18cm1

for

[Cu2 L5(p-OH)2]2+ and -27= 154cm'1 for [CuL12(p-OH)2CuL12]2+, the sign of
the coupling constant implying that both complexes are antiferromagnetically
coupled. This was expected since the correlation between Cu-O-Cu and 27
discovered by Ha tfield et al. (12) showed that antiferromagnetic behaviour
occurs

when

the

Cu-O-Cu

>

97.6°

in

Cu(OH)2 Cu

systems.

[CuL12(OH)2CuL12]2+ with a Cu-O-Cu angle of 101.9° was expected to have
a stronger antiferromagnetic interaction than the copper dimer of Me3TACN
(-27=90cm'1) which has a Cu-O-Cu angle of 100.1° (10), since the larger
the Cu-O-Cu angle the larger the interaction. The size of the exchange
constant for [Cu2 L5(OH)2]2+ is unusual in that the complex has the smallest
Cu-O-Cu angle (99.6°) of the three dimers but the largest antiferromagnetic
interaction. The bent bridge can not be responsible for this behaviour since
[Cu2 (bipy)2 (OH)2]2+ crystallises with a planar bridge as the NO3' salt and a
bent bridge as the

S O 4 2'

salt, both salts having different magnetic

susceptibilities and both fitting the correlation between -27 and the Cu-O-Cu
angle (6). The structure and magnetic susceptibilities of the other copper
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dimers in the series are required before any definite conclusions can be made
on the size of the Cu-O-Cu bond angle and the magnitude of the exchange
constant for this type of Cu(OH)2Cu system.

4.9 XH NMR SPECTRA OF [CuL12(p-OH)2CuL12]2+

The use of lH NMR in the characterisation of copper® complexes is
common practice, but more recently the technique has been applied to ferroand antiferromagnetically coupled copper(II) systems (7) resulting in spectra
which contain sharp resonances. It was therefore anticipated that the proton
NMR

spectrum

of

the

antiferromagnetically

coupled

dimer

[CuL12(OH)2CuL12]2+ would contain sharp resonances. Characterisation
would be simplified by the fact that the ligand contained Csv symmetry and
the structure of the complex was known. The -5 to 60ppm region of the
NMR spectrum is shown in figure 4.1?) with no other resonances being
observed outside this region. The phenyl protons of the counter ions are
observed at 6.7-7.5ppm and are unshifted relative to NaBPln. The olefin
protons which are furthest from the magnetic centres have been assigned to
the peaks at 6.5 and 8.3ppm and are shifted slightly compared to the free
ligand. The broad resonances at 25, 37 and 45ppm have been assigned to the
-CH2- protons of the macrocyclic ring and pendant arms. The hydroxyl
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protons are usually found between -20 and -30ppm for similar systems, but
no signals were observed in that region. These results show that !H NMR
spectra can be obtained for this system, although full assignment of the peaks
will require a 2D !H COSY experiment and the use of a proton free
counterion would make the assignment of peaks a lot simpler. Spectra for the
other dimers have not been obtained due to insufficienf

amounts of

crystalline material.

4.10 LOW TEMPERATURE OXYGEN STUDIES

All the hydroxide dimers were formed by oxidation of their
corresponding copper® complexes at room temperature. At low temperature
copper® complexes generally behave differendy with reversible binding of
molecular oxygen to form peroxo copper(II) complexes being quite common
for triaza-ligands. The peroxo species are recognisable by their intense
purple colour which is due to O22 —»Cu2+ charge transfer. Warming these
peroxo species usually affords the bis(hydroxo) copper dimers, but
sometimes monooxygenase activity is observed. Tolman et al. isolated the
p-r|2 :r| 2 peroxo complex of ‘PnTACN (figure 4.14a) which affords the
corresponding bis(hydroxo) species on warming (13).
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When the same reaction conditions were used for [Cu(Bn3TACN)]+ a
novel orange-brown bis(oxo) species was formed at low temperature (figure
4.14b) (14). Addition of THF to the peroxo species of 'PnTACN afforded
the bis(oxo) species which can be converted back to the peroxo species by
addition of CH2CI2 . Allowing the bis(oxo) species to warm to room
temperature produces bis(hydroxo) dicopper(II) complexes (15), where the
copper is capped with the intact ligand and/or the A-dealkylated version.
Removal of the copper ions from solution, showed that C-H bond activation
occurred with oxidation of the pendant arms to acetone or benzaldehyde
(figure 4.15) (2).

R -N "

Cu—NCMe

-80OC, CH2 CI2
\
R = Bn

2+

2+

" N -R

R -N '

Cu

;Cu "/■•"'N—R

Figure 4.14. (a) formation o f peroxo species
(b) formation o f bis (oxo) species
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2+

R -N

Cu

N—R

-80°C to room temp
NH4 OH

R = Bn
Ph
or

Me'

Me

Figure 4.15. Monooxygenase activity o f the bis (oxo) species

The ligands L3'6, L 12 and L 14 are very similar in nature to BmTACN
and it was therefore anticipated that the observations reported by Tolman et
al. would be true for the above ligands. Copper® complexes were prepared
by the addition of the ligands to Cu(MeCN)4BF4 in dichloromethane, the
complexes were oxygenated at -78°C by bubbling pure O2 into the solutions.
All of the complexes with the exception of [CuL5]BF4 and [CuL6][BF4]
oxidised almost instantaneously to green copper(II) complexes, the colour of
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the solutions indicating that peroxo or oxo species were not present.
Warming the solutions under vacuum failed to reversibly bind the oxygen,
suggesting the instant formation of bis(hydroxo) complexes. Changing the
solvent to THF/acetonitrile (20:2) and repeating the reactions for L 12 and L 14
had no effect on the colour of solution, again indicating that peroxo or oxo
species did not form.
The preparation of the copper® complexes of L5 and L6 were unusual
in that a red/brown solid was initially produced when the Cu(I) and ligand
solutions were mixed at room temperature, IR data showed that the
precipitated solid was not copper(II) oxide. A similar observation was
reported by Churchill et al. (16) when copper® chloride complexes of
N, N, N ’, A ’-tetramethyl-1,3-propanediamine

were

oxidised

at

room

temperature in dichloromethane by molecular oxygen. The report also
showed that the formation of copper(II) carbonate species was possible if
CO2 was present in the oxidation process, with no insoluble precipitate being
observed. Only after thorough degassing of the solvents and mixing at -78°C
were copper® complexes prepared. No significant colour change was
observed in the oxygenation of [CuL6]+ in CH2 CI2 at -78°C, but the addition
of dry degassed THF at -78°C produced an instant colour change to intense
green, suggestive of a bis(hydroxo) species.
Although no peroxo or oxo species were formed in the above
reactions it is worth noting that the complexes studied by Tolman et al.
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utilised

C I O 4 ',

SbFe

and

C F3SO 3'

as the counter ions. As mentioned in the

previous chapter the nature of the counter ion plays an important role in the
stability of copper (I) complexes, therefore repeating the oxygenation
reactions using a different copper® salt could produce different results.
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CHAPTER 5

COPPER(II) OXALATE COMPLEX OF L12
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5.1 INTRODUCTION

Carbon dioxide is a molecule with several potential reactive sites: the
carbon is a Lewis acid and the oxygens are weak Lewis bases, the carbon
can thus be described as an electrophilic centre and the oxygens atoms as
nucleophilic centres. CO2 in its ground state also possesses two equivalent
C-0

71

bonds that can also play a role in bonding to a transition metal centre.

This polyfunctionality leads to a variety of potential transition metal CO2
complexes (figure 5.1).
(b)

(a)
Jd

0

/
MV

(c)
M------- 0

<

C

0

\V

0

0

Figure 5.1. Potential coordination modes o f CO2
(a) rf-side on (b) rf -C-coordination (c) if-end on

Many CO2 complexes have been described in the literature, but earlier
work used IR data to identify the coordination mode of the CO2 , which
sometimes led to errors. The use of X-ray structure analysis allows clear
identification of the coordination modes and the first solid state structures
containing rj2-side on and V-C-coordination modes were [(Cy3P)2Ni(CC>2)]
(1) and [Rh(C0 2 )Cl(diars)2] (2) (figure 5.2). The V-end on coordination
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mode has been proposed as a reaction intermediate and has not been
observed any solid state structure to date.

Cl

Figure 5.2. (a) Structure of [(Cy3P)2Ni(rf-C02)] (b) structure of
[Rh(rf-C02)Cl(diars)2], diars = Ph2As(CH2)2AsPh2

When two CO2 molecules coordinate to the same metal, oxidative
coupling can occur (3), usually with “head to tail” addition of the CO2
molecules (figure 5.3). It has also been shown that, besides O-CO2 bond
formation, N-CO2 and C-CO2 bonds can be formed when the other
unsaturated compound is an alkene, alkyne, aldehyde, imine or even
molecular oxygen (figure 5.4) (4-6). The predominant transition metal
compounds responsible for these couplings are electron rich Ni(O)
complexes. When the addition of two CO2 molecules is “head to head” the
product is oxalate and this type of coupling is extremely rare in CO2
coordination chemistry (7). The reduction of two CO2 molecules to form
oxalate is usually carried out by electrochemical means (8 ).
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O
C
- (CgHw)

[(Me3P)3Ir(C8H14)Cl]

O

:0

Me3P I
Cl

Figure 5.3. Head to tail coupling of two CO2 molecules

X:

X

Y
L -M

[l - m ]

/

Y

\

O

O

Figure 5.4. Oxidative coupling of CO2 and unsaturated molecules

The insertion of

CO2

into metal-ligand bonds is well known in

coordination chemistry (figure 5.5) (4, 6 , 9). In many systems, the insertion
is initiated by a nucleophilic attack of the ligand anion on

CO 2.

When the

ligand anion is oxo or hydroxo, the reaction results in formation of a
carbonato or bicarbonato complex and these insertions have been studied
thoroughly because of their relation to the function of the zinc containing
enzyme carbonic anhydrase. The enzyme catalyses the formation of
from aqueous

CO2

H C O 3'

and it’s now generally excepted that the enzymatic

reaction involves nucleophilic attack of a Zn(II) bound hydroxyl group at the
C O 2.

The

CO 2

molecule is not coordinated to the metal but is held in place

by hydrogen bonds within the pocket of the protein shell of the enzyme.
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Figure 5.5. Adducts formed by insertion o f CO2 into metal ligand bonds

5.2 CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF [C u L ^ C iO ^ C u L ^ IB P h ^

The structure of the oxalate bridged copper dimer of L 12 is shown in
figure 5.6, the copper atoms are in a square pyramidal environment with two
oxalate oxygens and two N-allyl nitrogens as a base and an N-allyl nitrogen
as the apex. The copper atoms are further coordinated by a distant
acetonitrile molecule and both copper centres are related to each other by a
centre of symmetry with a Cu-Cu distance of 5.2A. The Cu* Cu distance
and other bond lengths and angles (table 5.1) are in line with other copperoxalate bridged dimers (1 0 ,

11

).

C18

C152

C151
N1A
N150

N4A
CulA

C19A
02A
01A

N7A

N15A

Figure 5.6.

C13

Crystal

Structureo f ICuLIC-O-tjCul. f '

Crystal data for CsiHimfCCuiNsOi: M= 1434.48; Triclinic; Space Group P 1;

a = 1 1.2158(1 1)A;

b= 13.1952(15)A; c = 13.8203(20) A ; a = 104.039(5)°;

P = 100.279(5)°; y = 9 8 .024(5)°; U= 1916.2(13)A3; Z = l ; A»ic. = 1.243gcm'3;
F(000)=760; p(M oK „)=6. lc m /? (/? w 2)= 0 .0 6 1 9 (0 .1685).
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Cul-N l

2.248(5) A

C19-01

1.255(6) A

Cul-N4

2.042(5) A

C 19-02

1.245(6) A

Cul-N7

2.026(5)A

C19-C19A

1.548(7) A

Cul-Ol

2

.002(3) A

Cul-CulA

5.206(1)A

Cul-02A

1.996(3)A

Cul-N150

2.646(6) A

Nl-Cul-N4

84.32(18)°

N l-Cul-01

98.36(16)°

Nl-Cul-N7

84.92(19)°

Nl-Cul-02A

98.31(16)°

N4-Cul-N7

86.63(23)°

01-Cul-02A

83.82(14)°

Nl-Cul-N150

176.44(17)°

Cul-02A-C19A

110.94(31)°

N4-Cul-01

176.27(18)°

Cul-01-C19

111.58(30)°

N7-Cul-02A

176.74(18)°

Ol-C 19-02

126.58(45)°

C19A-C19-01

115.70(40)°

C19A-C19-02

117.71(42)°

Table 5.1. Selected bond lengths and angles for [CuL12(/u-C204)CuL12]2+

5.3 PREPARATION OF [CuL12(C204)CuL12][BPh4]2.2CH3CN

The oxalate complex was prepared in a similar method to the
hydroxide bridged copper dimers of the previous chapter. The copper (I)
complex of L 12 was oxidised by atmospheric oxygen, in order to increase the
rate of oxidisation exhaled air was blown into the vessel containing the
copper® complex for the first 15 minutes of exposure to the atmosphere.
The resulting copper(II) complex was collected by filtration, evaporation of
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an acetonitrile solution produced opaque green crystals. A boiling cbacetonitrile solution was saturated with the crude crystalline material and
after

standing

overnight

crystallographic

quality

crystals

of

[CuL12(C204)CuL12][BPh4]2 separated out from the solution. The crystals
were originally believed to be the hydroxide bridged copper dimer of L 12 and
only after X-ray analysis was the true nature of the complex revealed.

5.4 REACTION OF [CuLu]+ WITH CO2 AND CsHCCfe

The reduction of CO2 to form oxalate by copper complexes is
unknown and has only been reported for a dimeric Ti(III) complex (figure
5.7) (7). Copper(II) complexes react with CO2 to form carbonate bridged
species, the hydroxide bridged copper(II) dimers of tris(pyrazolyl)borate (12)
and tris(imidazolyl)phosphine (13) exhibit remarkably high reactivity
towards atmospheric CO2 to produce carbonate bridged dimers. The reaction
of copper(I) diamine complexes with O2 /CO2 is also known and proceeds via
a ji-oxo copper(II) complex to produce carbonate bridged dimers (14, 15).
The oxalate observed in [CuL12(C204)CuL12]2+ could only come from one
plausible source, the large quantities of CO2 in exhaled air.
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2

Cp2Tim(CH2)3NRCH2CH2NR(CH2)3TimCp2 +

6

CO2

I
2Cp2TiIV{02C(CH2)3NRCH2CH2NR(CH2)3C02}
+
C p 2 T imC 2 0 4 T iraC p2

Figure 5.7. Reduction o f CO2 to (C2O4)2' by a Ti(III) complex

To prove that the oxalate originated from CO2 several reaction
conditions were applied to methanol solutions of [CuL12][BPh4] (table 5.2).
The reaction of [CuL12]+ with pure O2 resulted in hydroxide dimer formation
discussed in the previous chapter, the copper® complex was also stable in
solution under a nitrogen atmosphere for several days. Reaction with gaseous
CO2 in dry methanol had no effect on the colour of the solution indicating
that no oxidation of the Cu(I) had occurred. Oxidation of the copper®
complex by CO2 was

achieved when wet methanol

solutions

of

[CuL12][BPh4] were used, suggesting that bicarbonate is involved in oxalate
formation. A control reaction was also carried out with Cul and NaBPln in
methanol without the presence of L12, no reaction with CO2 was observed for
this system.
Addition of L 12 in degassed methanol to a suspension of CuI/CsHCCb
resulted in the suspension dissolving to give a blue solution, indicating that
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the Cu(I) had been oxidised to Cu(II). The copper(II) complex was dissolved
in acetonitrile and subjected to column chromatography using a silica column
and acetonitrile as eluent. A slow moving yellow band separated from the
absorbed complex and was collected. The complex was striped from the
column using methanol/nitromethane/2M NH4CI (7:1:2) and solid NaBPln
was added to the purified solution. Recrystallisation from nitromethane
produced small green prisms of crystallographic quality.

Reaction condition

Bridging species

O2

hydroxide

N2

no reaction

CO2

no reaction

H2 O / CO2

oxalate and carbonate

CsHCOa

oxalate and carbonate

Table 5.2. Bridging ligands from different reaction conditions

5.5 IR SPECTRA OF THE COPPER(H) COMPLEXES

The IR spectrum of a single crystal of [CuL12(C204)CuL12][BPh4]2 is
shown in figure 5.8, the intense band at 1660cm'1 is due to v(C = 0) of the
bridging oxalate and is consistent with other dinuclear copper(II) oxalate
systems (11, 16, 17). The sample of [CuL12(C204)CuL12][BPh4]2 also
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contained a small amount of bridging carbonate which is identified by the
weak band at 1580cm'1. The IR spectra of the copper(II) complex formed by
the reaction of [CuL12][BPh4] with CO2 is shown in figure 5.9. The spectrum
is of the total solid obtained from the reaction mixture and contains bands at
1660cm'1 and 1580cm'1 indicating that bridging carbonate and bridging
oxalate are present. Although the IR spectrum of [CuL12(C204)CuL12][BPh4]2
shows only small amounts of

C O 3'

present, the sample crystallised from

solution. No analysis was carried out on the solution and it may well have
contained large amounts of a carbonate bridged copper(II) complex.
The IR spectra of the copper(II) complex formed by the reaction of
[CuL12][BPh4] with CsHCCh is shown in figure 5.10. The spectrum is of the
total solid obtained from the reaction mixture and contains two intense bands
at 1660cm'1 and 1580cm'1 indicating the presence of both bridging carbonate
and oxalate. The IR spectrum of the prisms obtained from nitromethane is
shown in figure 5.11 and contains an intense band at 1660cm'1 due to
bridging oxalate and less intense band at 1580cm'1 due to a small amount of
bridging carbonate. X-ray analysis of these prisms showed that the structure
of the complex was a bridged oxalate copper dimer. The copper(II) atoms
were in a square pyramidal environment and were not coordinated by
acetonitrile. The IR data proves that oxalate formation is possible from the
reaction of

CO2

/

H C O 3'

with [CuL12]+, but the formation of carbonate

bridged species also appears to be a major side reaction.
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5.6 MECHANISM TO OXALATE FORMATION

The mechanism for the formation of oxalate by the reaction of CO2
with [CuL12]+ is proposed in figure 5.12 and is by no means definite, but
bicarbonate does appear to play a part in the oxalate formation. The
formation of bicarbonate from CO2 and water is a very slow process without
the use of a catalyst. It is very probable that [CuL12]+ is oxidised to
[CuL12(OH)2 CuL12]2+ by the trace amounts of dissolved oxygen in the
reaction mixture, the dimer then has the ability to act as a catalyst in the
formation of HCO3' from CO2 . The formation of a bicarbonate bridged
copper(I) dimer is more likely than the formation of a rj^end on CO2copper(I) complex (figure 5.1c),

since no examples of V-end on

coordination have been isolated to date. The instant formation of a copper(II)
complex which contains oxalate, when CsHCCb is added to [CuL12]I
reinforces this idea of an intermediate bicarbonate bridged species.

CO

o

-O

IT)
m

Figure 5.8. IR Spectrum of [CuL,2(C20,)CuLn][BPIn]2 (KBr disc)
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Figure 5.9. IR Spectrum ofcopper(II) complex from the reaction ofCOi with [CuLn][BPhi] (KBr disc)
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CHAPTER 6

PHOSPHINE PENDANT ARM MACROCYCLES
AND THEIR TRANSITION METAL COMPLEXES
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6.1 INTRODUCTION

In comparison to the wide studies of nitrogen macrocycles in
coordination chemistry, there are remarkably few studies of related
macrocyclic phosphorus ligands. There are only two reported triphosphorus
macrocyclic ligands in the literature (figure 6.1). The series of macrocyclic
ligands generated from 1,2-diphosphinobenzene were prepared by Kyba et
al. using high dilution methods which in some cases lead to nonstereospecific

ligands

(1).

The

other

triphosphorus

ligand

1,5,9-

triphosphacyclododecane was only known on the template upon which it was
prepared (2) and only recently has the free ligand been liberated (3).

R

\

P— (CH2 )n,
P— (CH2)n
H

n=

1 ,2

Figure 6.1. Known triphosphorus macrocycles

The use of a template synthesis for 1,5,9-triphosphacyclododecane
(figure

. ) means that the ligand is liberated as a single geometric

6 2

conformer, unlike the high dilution methods used by Kyba et al.
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oc

CO
CO
AIBN, A

PH
HP

PH

(ii) NaOH
(iii) H20

OC

CO
CO

Figure 6.2. Stereospecific synthesis o f 1,5,9-triphosphadodecane

The precursors to 1,5,9-triphosphadodecane based macrocycles can be
difficult to handle due to their air-sensitive nature and the synthetic route
limits the macrocyclic ring size to 12 or 15 atoms. The number of pendant
arms for this synthetic route is also limited to zero or three. Therefore Nfunctionalisation of triaza macrocycles with phosphine pendant arms would
allow more freedom to tune a macrocyclic phosphine ligand to a particular
system, since there is a larger range of triaza macrocycle ring sizes
compared to triphosphorus macrocycles. The increasing number of methods
for selective A-protection for triaza macrocycles also allows the number of
pendant arms to be changed with ease. The complication of several
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stereoisomers is not possible for triaza macrocycle systems since N-inversion
occurs at room temperature.
The first phosphine pendant arm derivative of a polyaza macrocycle
was reported by Power et al. (4) in the reaction of diphenylphosphine with
cyclam

in

the

presence

of

formaldehyde

to

produce

1,4,8,11-

tetrakis(methyldiphenylphosphino)-l,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane
(scheme 6.1). The pendant arm ligand contains phosphine donors that are
separated from the nitrogen functions by one carbon atom spacers, this
results in a ligand which cannot “wrap up” a metal ion and should promote
polynuclear complexes. The synthetic route to this ligand should be
applicable to any macrocycle with secondary nitrogen functions and with
selective ^-protection there is the possibility of derivatives with varying
pendant arm numbers.

Scheme 6.1. Synthesis o f 1,4,8,11-tetrakis(methyldiphenylphosphino)_______________ 1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane_______________

Using a different strategy Lehn, Parker et al. (5) reported a series of
N 2O 2,

N 2S2,

NO3

and

N 2O 4

macrocycles with phosphine pendant arms of
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varying length (figure 6.3). The phosphine pendant arm macrocycles were
prepared from their hydroxyl pendant arm precursors by the formation of the
corresponding

alkyl chloride

followed by

reaction with potassium

diphenylphosphide (scheme 6 .2 ).

■PPh2

Ph2P-

O

O

PPlb

Y
-N

PhsP
Y

N-

N

N

Y

X

X = 0, S

x = o, s
ppk.

PR.P

N

N

Ph?P

O
O

N
,0

Figure 6.3. Phosphine pendant arm macrocycles prepared
by Lehn, Parker et al.

£>H

XI

SOCb
‘N

^
^N H

.PPhz

(i)NMe<0H
(ii) KPPh2

Scheme 6.2. Introduction o f the phosphine group

N'
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The synthetic route used by Parker and Lehn does not proceed
smoothly with 1,4,7-triazacyclononane, possibly because the high basicity of
the nitrogens leads to displacement of chloride and the formation of
aziridinium ions (6 ). At the present time there is no report other than this
work of a triazamacrocycle A-functionalised with a phosphine group.

6.2 LIGAND PREPARATION

The ligands L 16-L21 were prepared by free-radical addition of
diphenylphosphine across the alkene double bond of their corresponding
alkene pendant arm derivatives (scheme 6.3). The only restriction to this
scheme is that the pendant arm must contain a minimum of three carbon
atoms, since a two carbon atom pendant arm is not synthetically feasible for
this system. The free-radical additions were accomplished in essentially
qualitative yields by photolysis under strictly anaerobic conditions using a
mercury lamp. The reactants were irradiated neat, the use of solvents
increased the amount of phosphine oxides in the product and were found to
severely hinder the reaction rate. Free-radicals are electron deficient species
and their stability decreases in the order 3y> 2 y> ly. The addition in scheme
6.3 is therefore strictly anti-Markovnikov since the formation of a secondary
radical is preferred over the formation of a primary radical. It was originally
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believed that the free amine functions in L7, L 10 and L 11 would quench the
radical addition and an iV-methylated derivative of L7 was used as the starting
alkene, but it was later found that this was not necessary. Excess diphenyl
phosphine was removed from the reaction mixture by washing with 40-60
petrol or by distillation under reduced pressure.

HPPh2

RCH-CH2 + PPh2

RCH-CH2-PPh2 + HPPh2

-

hv

►

•

•

H + PPh2

------ ► RCH-CH2-PPh2

------ ►

RCH2-CH2-PPh2 + PPh2

Scheme 6.3. Free radical addition o f diphenylphosphine
across an alkene bonds

It was anticipated that branched alkene ligands L8, L9 and L 13 would
undergo free-radical addition with diphenylphosphine to produce racemic
phosphine pendant arm macrocycles. The presence of a tertiary carbon
centre adjacent to the terminal alkene in L8 and L 13 should be ideal for
stabilisation of a radical intermediate in a free radical addition reaction, but
the addition reaction was extremely slow and the alkene macrocycle
degraded under the photolytic conditions before any significant amount of
addition was achieved. No addition products were observed for L3 and L9,
even when radical initiators such as AIBN were added. The unreactive
bridging alkene in L 3 proved to be advantageous in the synthesis of L21, since
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the allyl pendant arms of L14 could be converted to phosphine donor groups
leaving the alkene bridge untouched.

6.3 METAL COMPLEXES OF L19

6.3.1 Cobalt(-I / 1) Complex

The reaction of Co2 (CO)s with L19 in dichloromethane resulted in
immediate effervescence indicating the release of CO. The IR spectrum of
the reaction mixture contained three bands (figure 6.4). The band at 1889cm"
1 is characteristic of v(CO) for Co(CO)4" indicating that disproportionation of
Co(0) to Co(-I) and Co(I) had occurred. A similar reaction was observed
with A,A,,A ,,-tris(propyne)-l,4,7-triazacyclononane (7) and Co2 (CO)8 . The
disproportionation of Co2 (CO)s with tertiary phosphines is also known with
the product being [Co(CO)3(PR3)2][Co(CO)4] (8). The Co(I) complex formed
with L19 still contained bound CO and could therefore be one of two possible
types of complex; [CoL19(CO)2][Co(CO)4] where L19 was tridentate or
[CoL19(CO)3][Co(CO)4] where L19 was bidentate. Stretching mode analysis
showed that only [CoL19(CO)2][Co(CO)4] was consistent with the number of
v(CO) observed in the IR spectrum. The structure is therefore probably
similar to CpCo(CO)2 with either the three nitrogens or the three phosphines
acting as the 6 electron donor.

Figure 6.4. IR spectrum of [CoL,9(CO)x][Co(CO)i] in CH2 CI2
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6.3.2 Nickel(II) complex

L 19 reacts with anhydrous NiCL in ethanol to produce an intense
red/purple complex, addition of NaBPln precipitates the complex as an
air/moisture sensitive microcrystalline red/brown solid. The intense red
colour of the complex suggests a square planar Ni(II) environment which
should be diamagnetic. The electronic spectrum of the complex is shown in
figure 6.5 and contains two bands at 380 and 545nm consistent with square
geometry. The 31P NMR spectrum of the complex (figure 6 .6 ) contains two
broad resonances at 76 (2P) and 84ppm (IP), the broadness is probably due
to a paramagnetic Ni(II) impurity. The 31P NMR suggest a AB2 system and
the phosphines should couple to each other producing a doublet at 76ppm
and a triplet at 84ppm, these splitting patterns are not observed, possibly
because of the broadness of the signals. Broad resonances are also observed
in the *H NMR (figure 6.7), but no rational assignment of resonances has
been attempted. The spectroscopic evidence strongly suggests a square
planar environment with all three phosphine arms coordinated to the Ni(II)
centre and the forth site probably occupied by coordinated chloride or
ethanol.
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Figure 6.5. Electronic spectrum ofNi(II) complex with L19 in CH2 CI2
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Figure 6.6. 31P NMR spectrum of Ni(II) complex with L’9 in CDCh
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6.3.3 Molybdenum(O) complex

M o(C O )6

reacts with TACN (9), MeaTACN (10), N ,N ’,N ”~

tris(propyne)-l,4,7-triazacyclononane

(7)

and A-3-phenoxypropyl-1,4,7-

triazacyclononane (11) to produce piano stool complexes of the type
L M o(CO)3,

where all three nitrogens of the macrocycle are coordinated to

the Mo centre. The basic nitrogens of the TACN rings are excellent odonors with no 7r-acceptor ability, therefore coordination of TACN ligands to
Mo results in a complex which contains a high electron density on the metal
centre. The carbonyls in these piano stool complexes are therefore essential
for 7i-backbonding interactions which reduces the electron density on the
metal

centre

and

stabilises

the

complex.

A-3-phenoxypropyl-1,4,7-

triazacyclononane contains an aromatic pendant arm which has weak
acceptor

properties

and

71-

A, A A ' tris (propyne)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane

contains alkyne groups which are good 7r-acceptor ligands, but the pendant
arm length is too short to coordinate

to the Mo centre. L 19 was expected to

behave differently towards Mo(0) compared to the other pendant arm
ligands, since phosphines are good 7i-acceptor ligands and the length of the
pendant arm was sufficiently long enough to allow phosphine coordination,
thus allowing displacement of some of the carbonyl groups in the piano stool
complex.
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The reaction of L 19 with (MeCN)3Mo(CO)3 showed no visible signs of
effervescence, indicating that none of the carbonyls had been replaced by the
phosphine groups. The IR spectrum contained three v(CO) bands (figure
. ) and was unlike the spectra of the other TACN systems which contained

6 8

two bands (Ai and E) consistent with Civ symmetry. The lower symmetry
observed in the complex is most probably due to mixed N/P donation to the
metal centre and is confirmed by the 31P NMR of the complex (figure 6.7)
which shows resonances for uncoordinated phosphine at -16ppm and multiple
resonances for coordinated phosphine at 17-3 lppm. The complex was
extremely unstable in solution hindering attempts to purify the sample.

Other complexes with L 19 were prepared, but purification and
identification of the complexes proved to be difficult. The reasons for this
were believed to be due to the three bulky phosphine pendant arms which
prevented L 19 from being hexadentate in mononuclear complexes. The
uncoordinated pendant arms in metal complexes would therefore be
susceptible to oxidation, giving rise to mixtures of complexes containing
phosphine/phosphine oxide pendant arms. The triphosphine ligand 1,1,1tris(dimethylphosphinomethyl)ethane (mmtp) (figure 6 . 8 ) was shown to form
an octahedral bis-ligand complex with Co(III) and mixed ligand complex
[Co(TACN)(mmtp)]3+ (12). The use of dimethylphosphine pendant arms in
an analogous ligand to L 19 should allow the ligand to be truly hexadentate
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and increase the cr-donor properties of phosphine groups compared to a
ligand with diphenylphosphine pendant arms. The only drawback to using
dimethylphosphine donor functions is the extremely air-sensitive nature of
these ligands.

Me

1

>Me2
PMe2

Figure 6 .8 . mmtp

Ligands with less than three phosphine donor groups were possible by
the selective N-protection and Af-functionalisation of TACN (scheme 6.4).
These one and two pendant arm ligands should be able to coordinate to metal
centres with a full donor set allowing, allowing easier characterisation and
handling of the complexes.

r a

HN

N

H

Me

Me

HN

n = 1,2,3

N

PPh2

H

Me

Scheme 6.4. Selective N-protection/functionalisation o f TACN to
produce phosphine pendant arm ligands

Figure 6.8. IR spectrum of LI9Mo(CO)3 in CH2 CI2 / MeCN

Figure 6.9. 31P NMR spectrum of L19Mo(CO)3 in CDCh
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6.4 METAL COMPLEXES OF L 20

6.4.1 Platinum complex

Reaction of L20 with platinum tris(norbomene) in CDCh produced an
orange solution. The two phosphine functions of L20 were expected to
replace some of the labile norbomene groups of Pt(nb)3 producing a new
Pt(0) complex. The XH NMR spectrum of the reaction mixture is presented
in figure

6 .1 0

and the Tl resonances for selected norbomene compounds are

shown in figure 6.9 (13, 14). The spectrum is very complex due to the
variety of methylene groups in L20 and norbomene and is further complicated
by the presence of coordinated and uncoordinated norbomene. The
resonances at 5.97 and 2.8ppm are clearly due to free norbomene and the
region between 0.8-1.7ppm is due to both coordinated and free norbomene.
The resonances belonging to L20 are observed at 2-3ppm and 6.5-8ppm with
the methylene resonances of L20 obscuring the region where the coordinated
olefin in L20Pt(nb) would be expected. The AB type resonance at 0.25ppm is
due to the methylene bridge of norbomene in L20Pt(nb). The same AB
splitting pattern is observed in Pt(nb)3 , but because no resonance is observed
for the coordinated olefin of Pt(nb)3 (3.36ppm) it is assumed that Pt(nb) 3 is
not present. The ratio of free norbomene to coordinated olefin is 2.2:1 and
was calculated by comparing the integrals of the uncoordinated olefin
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resonance (5.97ppm) and the resonance due to the methylene bridge of the
coordinated norbomene (0.25ppm). The ratio suggests that L20Pt(nb) is
formed releasing two moles of norbomene.

0.22 (AB)

0.1 (t)

0.7-1.:
0.7-1.5
1.56
2.9

2.96

2.2

Figure 6.9. H NMR o f (a) norbomene (b) Pt(nb)3 (c) (Ph3P)iPt(nb)

The 31P NMR spectrum of the reaction mixture (figure 6.11) contains
resonances at 16.7 (/p-pt=3172Hz) and 24.3ppm (7p-pt=3428Hz) with the
peak at 16.7ppm being the more intense of the two. The resonances at
33ppm are due to phosphine oxides. Complexes of the type (Ph3P)2Pt(olefin)
have 5(P) in the region 25 to 32ppm with ]/(Pt-P) typically 3000-3500Hz
(14, 15, 16). Removing the uncoordinated norbomene from the sample
results in a different 31P NMR spectrum (figure 6.12). The resonance at
24.3ppm (/p-pt=2930Hz) is unshifted, but is more intense and the coupling to
195Pt has decreased by 500Hz. The resonance at 16.7ppm has shifted
+0.8ppm, is less intense and the coupling to 195Pt is half that observed in the
original sample. No comparison of 31P chemical shifts can be made with
(Ph3P)2Pt(nb) since the 31P NMR of this complex was not measured.
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(Ph3P)2Pt(nb) was reported to be unstable to olefin loss, with the olefin
dissociating completely after 30 minutes (14). Pt(olefin)3 complexes are also
known to be unstable unless an excess of olefin is present and this also
appears to be true for L20Pt(nb). Assignment of the 31P chemical shifts in the
Pt(0) complexes of L20 is difficult due to the lack of similar systems in the
literature. Changing a single phenyl group in PlnP for a methyl group can
shift 5(P) by lOppm in Pt complexes (17), so 31P shifts for PPhj complexes
can only be used as a very rough guide for L20. The resonance at 16.7ppm in
figure 6.11 has been assigned to L20Pt(nb) and the resonance at 24.3ppm
possibly being due to L20Pt(O2). Removing the uncoordinated norbomene
from the sample involved washing with 2x5mL of 40/60 petrol. The petrol
more than likely contained small amounts of dissolved O2 , this small amount
of oxygen would be enough to oxidise the 97pmol of L20Pt(nb). This would
explain the increase in the intensity of the resonance at 24.3ppm in figure
6

. 1 2 , but does not explain the change in the magnitude of the coupling

constants.

HZ/PT

Figure 6.10. 'H NMR spectrum of Pt(nb) 3

4-

L 20 in CDCh

x rv io .
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6.4.2 Gold(I) complex

The gold(I) complex of L20 was prepared by the slow addition of L20
to a solution containing two mole equivalents of AuCl. Recrystallised from
chloroform/diethyl ether yielded the complex as a white microcrystalline
solid. The 31P NMR spectrum of the complex contained a single resonance at
+28.27ppm corresponding to coordinated phosphine. The 31P shift is in
agreement with other gold® complexes of PI12PR ligands (18, 19). Gold®
chloride complexes of phosphine ligands generally have a linear arrangement
of the phosphine and chloride around the Au centre. The structure of
L20 (AuC1)2 would therefore be expected to consist of two linear AuCl centres
coordinated to the phosphine arms of the macrocycle with the amine
functions of the ligand remaining uncoordinated. The gold® complex of L20
reacted with (MeCN)3Mo(CO)3 in dichloromethane, but the complex was too
unstable in solution to allow any detailed analysis.
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6.5 METAL COMPLEXES OF L 16

6.5.1 Zinc(II) complex

Reaction of L 16 with anhydrous ZnCh in ethanol followed by the
addition of excess LiC104 precipitated [ZnL16Cl(p-Cl)ZnL16Cl]C104 which
was recrystallised from acetonitrile. The crystal structure of the dimeric
cation is shown in figure 6.13. The dimer is asymmetric in which both zinc
atoms are coordinated by the three amine functions and the pendant
phosphine arm of L16. In the Znl half of the dimer, the zinc is further
coordinated by two chloride ions giving pseudo-octahedral geometry. The
other zinc (Zn2) is formally five-coordinate, but forms a long bond with C12
(2.909A) to achieve pseudo-octahedral geometry. The Zn-N bond lengths are
all unequal. The longest Zn-N bonds are to the nitrogens bearing the pendant
arm, whereas the shortest Zn-N bonds are to the nitrogens trans to the
phosphine (figure 6.14 & table 6.1). There are very few structurally
characterised zinc phosphines in the literature. The closest structure to the
dimer is Zn{(CH2)3PPh2 } in which the phosphine is part of a five membered
chelate ring (20), with an average Zn-P bond length of 2.589A. The other
relevant structures (21, 22) are PGZnPPln] tetrahedrons (where X=Br, Cl)
and have Zn-P distances of 2.425 and 2.392A. The [ChZnPPln] tetrahedron
is part of V(THF)2 {(p-Cl)2ZnClPPh3 }2 , where two of the three chloride ions
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form Zn(II)-(|i-Cl)-V(II) bridges. The Zn-Cl distances for the bridging
chlorides in the ZmV complex are 2.293 and 2.324A, much shorter than the
corresponding distances in the zinc dimer of L16. The terminal Zn-Cl
distance in the trinuclear complex (2.197A) is also much shorter than the
corresponding distances in the zinc dimer of L16.

Z n l-N ll

2.301(10)A

Zn2-N21

2.360(13)A

Znl-N14

2.207(10)A

Zn2-N24

2.0993(11)A

Znl-N17

2

. 1 1 2 ( 1 0 )A

Zn2-N27

2.199(12)A

Znl-Pl

2.518(4) A

Zn2-P2

2.524(4) A

Znl-Cll

2.378(4) A

Zn2-C13

2.361(4) A

Znl-C12

2.785(5)A

Zn2-C12

2.909(6) A

N ll-Znl-N 14

79.8(4)°

N21-Zn2-N24

79.6(5)°

N ll-Znl-N 17

78.2(4)°

N21-Zn2-N27

78.6(5)°

N14-Znl-N17

80.0(4)°

N24-Zn2-N27

81.1(5)°

P l-Z n l-N ll

91.0(3)°

P2-Zn2-N21

87.2(3)°

Pl-Znl-N14

101.5(3)°

P2-Zn2-N27

104.9(3)°

Pl-Z nl-C ll

93.15(13)°

P2-Zn2-C13

94.61(13)°

Pl-Znl-C12

88.36(13)°

Cll-Znl-C12

95.08(13)°

Table 6.1. Selected bond lengths and angles for [ZnL16Cl(ju-Cl)ZnL16Cl]+

N14

N24

Figure 6.13. Crystal Structure of [ZnL'f’Cl(/u-Cl)ZnLl6C ir

Crystal data for Ci-jHwCliNnOiP’Zm: M= 1047.44; Monoclinic; Space Group

P2\/a; a= 15.806(6)A;
U = 4630(3)A3;

R{RJ)= 0.109(0.368).

b = 17.069(8)A; c= 17.955(4)A;

Z=4;

£ W = 1.503gcm3;

(3= 107.11(4)°;
F(000)=2176;

8

8

o

c_>

Figure 6.14. Selected views of the asymmetric halves of the zinc dimer

8
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6.5.2 Nickel(II) complexes

Reaction of L 16 with anhydrous NiCh in ethanol followed by the
addition of excess LiClCh produced [NiL16Cl(Et0H)]C104 (figure 6.15). The
nickel atom is coordinated to the three amine functions and the phosphine
pendant arm of L16. An ethanol molecule and chloride ion complete the
coordination sphere around the nickel centre to give a pseudo-octahedral
geometry. The bonding trends in the complex are similar to those observed
in the zinc dimer. The longest Ni-N bond is to the nitrogen bearing the
pendant arm and the shortest Ni-N bond is to the nitrogen trans to the
phosphine (table 6.2). The Ni-P distance is much longer than the average of
Ni-PPlu bond lengths (2.321 A) and well above the upper quartile (2.331 A)
(23).

N il-N l

2.137(3)A

N il-Pl

2.455(1)A

Nil-N4

2.093(3)A

N il-01

2.171(2) A

Nil-N7

2.094(3)A

N il-Cll

2.438(1)A

Nl-Nil-N4

83.72(11)°

N l-N il-O l

170.60(10)°

N1-NH-N7

83.58(10)°

N4-NH-P1

178.43(8)°

N4-NH-N7

81.97(11)°

N7-Nil-Cll

172.67(8)°

Pl-N il-O l

94.57(7)°

O l-N il-Cll

86.18(7)°

Pl-N il-C ll

88.54(3)°

Table 6.2. Selected bond lengths and angles fo r [NiL16Cl(EtOH)]+

C124
Cl 23

C115

C125
C116

Cl 14

C122

cm

Cl 26

C121

C113

C112

C14

Figure 6.15. Crystal Structure o f the [NilJ6Cl(EtOH)]+cation

Crystal data for C^HssChNsNiOeP: M=613.14; Triclinic; Space Group P \ ;
a = 9.8208(15) A;

b = 11.286(2)A;

c = 14.2217(12)A;

cc= 107.142(9)°;

(3=105.117(9)°; y= 102.798(12)°; U= 1376(3)A3; Z= 2; Dca.c = 1.480gcm3;
F(000) = 644; R(R*2) = 0.0627(0.1079).
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The addition of KSCN to [NiL16Cl(EtOH)]+ displaced the coordinated
chloride and ethanol to give a new nickel(II) complex containing two
coordinated thiocyanate groups (figure 6.16). The thiocyanate coordinates to
the nickel(II) via the nitrogen function of the ligand. The Ni-N bonds of the
macrocycle follow the same trends observed in [NiL16Cl(EtOH)]+, but the
bond distances are slightly longer in the thiocyanate complex (table 6.3). The
Ni-P bond length in [NiL16(NCS)2] is slightly shorter to that observed in
[NiL16Cl(EtOH)]+, but is still very much longer than those observed for NiPPh3 . The closest structure to [NiL16(NCS)2] is the trans phosphine complex
[Ni(NCS)4 {P(CH2 CH2 CN)3 }2]2- (24) in which the Ni-P bond length is 2.420A
and is only slightly longer than that in [NiL16(NCS)2]. The Ni-NCS bond
lengths of [Ni(NCS)4 {P(CH2CH2CN)3 }2]2' are also very similar at 2.072 and
2.068A.

2.187(3)A

N il-Pl

2.4165(9)A

Nil-N4

2 .109(3)A

NH-N21

2.066(3)A

Nil-N7

2.128(3)A

NH-N31

2.057(3)A

Nl-Nil-N4

82.7(1)°

Nl-Nil-N21

170.3(1)°

N1-NH-N7

81.6(1)°

N4-NH-P1

176.61(9)°

N4-Nil-N7

H
vq
O
oo

N7-Nil-N31

169.0(1)°

P1-NH-N21

92.61(9)°

N21-NH-N31

95.1(1)°

Pl-Nil-N31

89.20(9)°

o

N il-N l

Table 6.3. Selected bond lengths and angles fo r [NiL16(NCS)2]

C114
C115
Cl 23
C113
C116

Cl 24

C122

cm

C112
C121
C125

C126

C10
C9

Crystal

Figure 6.16.

Struc

Crystal data for CnHtiNf.NiOiPSi: Af=591.36; Monoclinic; Space Group

C2/c; «=33.195(4)A;
(7=5625.1(9)A3;

&=10.618(1)A;
Z = 8;

R(R«2)=0.1122(0.1429).

17.147(1)A;

r w . = 1.397gcm3;

(3=111.45(1)°;
F(000)=2480;
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6.6 METAL COMPLEXES OF L18

6.6.1 Cobalt(II) complex

The cobalt(II) complex of L 18 is octahedral in methanol solution and
tetrahedral in the solid state, the octahedral geometry could arise from
coordinated methanol or chloride ions or a mixture of both. Ethanol
solutions of the complex are blue indicating that the complex is tetrahedral.
This transition between octahedral and tetrahedral geometry is common for
octahedral complexes and is explained by the small energy difference
between octahedral and tetrahedral cobalt(II) complexes. The cobalt(II)
complex of L 18 is relatively air-stable in the solid state and in solution, unlike
the analogous cobalt(II) complex of L23 which oxidises rapidly in solution.
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6.6.2 C opper® complex

L 18 reacts with Cu(MeCN)4BF4 in dichloromethane to give a yellow
copper®

solution. Tolman et al.

(25)

reported the synthesis and

characterisation of a similar complex [('Pr3TACN)Cu(PPli3)]PF6 where the
phosphine was not part of the macrocyclic ligand. [(!Pr3TACN)Cu(PPli3 )]PF6
was crystallised from ClfrCh/EtiO, but the copper® complex of L 18 was
very oxygen sensitive and oxidised to the copper(II) complex when diethyl
ether was diffused into the dichloromethane solution of the complex. This
air-sensitive behaviour is similar to that observed in the olefin coordinated
complex [CuLn]BF4 . Attempts at crystallising the copper(II) complex were
unsuccessful.
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CHAPTER 7

CHIRAL LIGANDS AND HARD PENDANT
DONOR ARM MACROCYCLES
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7.1 INTRODUCTION

Most of the transition metal complexes formed with hexadendate
derivatives of TACN are six coordinate structures. As mentioned in chapter
one, there exist two sources of chirality in a six coordinate structure and
complexes of hexadentate derivatives of TACN usually exhibit both sources
of chirality; the macrocyclic ring is the source of conformation isomerism
and the pendant arms are the second source of chirality in the form of
configurational isomerism. Thus for a complex where the ligand contains
three pendant arms there are 4 possible diastereomeric molecules (and their
enantiomers):

A(558)
A(58^)
A(8U)
A(MX)

A(UA.)
A(M8)
A(A£8)
A(855)

Usually one diastereoisomer is energetically more favourable and
predominates, but its enantiomer will still be present in an equal amount
forming a racemic mixture. If the pendant arm forms chelate rings with a
twist, then the system is further complicated. Crystallisation of these
complexes can be difficult due to more than one chiral species in solution, as
was evident with achiral THETACN. The hexadentate ligand THETACN
forms

6

coordinate complexes with a variety of metals, none of which have

been characterised by X-ray crystallography to date. Introduction of an
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external source of chirality such as a chiral counterion allows separation of
diastereoisomers, but the simplest way to introduce chirality to the system, at
least theoretically, is to use a chiral ligand. Introduction of asymmetric
carbon atoms into a chelate ligand often brings about remarkable
stereoselectivity in the formation of a particular optical isomer.

7.2 C-FUNCTIONALISED TACN DERIVATIVES

The first and simplest C-functionalised derivative of TACN was RMeTACN (scheme 7.1), prepared by Mason & Peacock in 1975 (1). The
cyclisation step in the ligand preparation was flawed in that it gave poor
yields ( —20%) of the required product and side reactions to linear and other
cyclic products also occurred.

TsO
.NTs
TsN

NH

'NTs
TsO

Scheme 7.1. Synthetic route to R-MeTACN

Using (2S)-lysine as a precursor, Parker (2) devised a route to an
amino butyl derivative of TACN (scheme 7.2), the cyclisation step involved
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a tosylated triamine which didn’t have the polymerisation side reactions
associated with scheme 7.1.

NHBz

(i)H 2NCH2CH2NH2
(ii) BH3.THF

TsHN

H2N

(ii) TsCl
HN

TsN
TsHN

Scheme 7.2. Parker's route to aminobutylfunctionalised TACN

It was anticipated that modifications to Parker’s scheme using small
amino acids as building blocks would produce a chiral triamine, which could
be cyclised to chiral TACN via a Richman-Atkins type synthesis. If possible
the chiral starting materials and reducing agent were to be inexpensive so as
to allow large scale production of the chiral product. Initial syntheses were
concerned with the smallest chiral amino acid alanine, but the intermediate
amide to the chiral amine was insoluble in THF, hindering the reduction
process. Valine, although larger and more sterically hindered was
successfully converted to the chiral triamine (5S)-6-methyl-3-azaheptane- 1,5diamine (scheme 7.3). The reaction scheme proved to be economical for
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large quantities of the chiral amine and each stage in the reaction was high
yielding and no further purification of the products was required. Direct
application of the Richmann-Atkins synthesis should produce (2S)-isopropylTACN (figure 7.1).

EtOH
SOCl2

H2NCH2CH2NH2
CIH3N

C02Et

Scheme 7.3. Synthesis 0/ (5S)-6-methyl-3-azaheptane- 1,5-diamine

Figure 7.1. (2S)-isopropyl-TACN

Adding chirality to the backbone of the macrocycle has its
disadvantages as well as its apparent advantages. Although any ligand with
three pendant arms is automatically chiral, the chirality can not be extended
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to one and two pendant arm ligands, since the intermediate orthoamide
required for such systems would consist of diastereoisomers (figure 7.2).
Even if the diastereoisomers were separated, alkylating such an orthoamide
would only lead to a horrendous mixture of products. The obvious way
round this problem is to make the backbone chiral at three carbons with
overall Civ symmetry, but there is no easy synthetic route to such a system.

Figure 7.2. Diastereomeric orthoamides
o f (2S)-isopropyl-TACN

7.3 CHIRAL ALCOHOL PENDANT ARM MACROCYCLES

Using chiral oxiranes Peacock and Robb prepared (5) 7V,Ar,AT'-tris(2hydroxypropyl)-l,4,7-triazacyclononane (chapter 1). The synthetic strategy
utilised the fact that for base catalysed cleavage of epoxides attack occurs at
the less hindered carbon of the oxirane, resulting in a 100% regio- and
stereospecific reaction (Figure 7.3).
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Figure 7.3. Ring opening o f oxiranes using
amines

Schroder et al. extended this ring opening method to single and two
pendant arm derivatives of TACN, but used achiral oxiranes (chapter 1). The
length of the pendant arm is limited to two carbons by using oxiranes, so for
longer pendant arms a different strategy is required. For L23, a macrocycle
with a single chiral propanol pendant arm, a different strategy was used
(scheme 7.4), although the yield of the macrocycle was somewhat lower than
those reported for epoxide ring opening reactions.

Scheme 7.4. Synthesis o fL 23
reagents and conditions: (i) THF, 10 days (ii) H2O, 4h (iii) NaOH, 18h

The conversion of these chiral alcohol pendant arms to chiral
phosphine pendant arms should be possible using scheme 7.5 (3). Although
L23 does have a distinct advantage over the shorter alcohol pendant arm
ligands since the chiral centre is removed from the Sn2 reactions taking
place. When a halide is part of a chiral centre racemisation may occur in the
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presence of excess halide and since HC1 is a side product from SOCI2
halogenation reactions, scheme 7.5 may lead to racemisation of the chiral
centre in the shorter pendant arm macrocycles.

NH

\

OH

NH2+

\

OH
/

NH

\

PR2

(iii)

(0, (ii)
NH
\

>

Cl

^
+
NH2
\

Cl

NH

PR2

/

Scheme 7.5. Conversion o f alcohols to phosphines
Reagent and conditions (i) HC1 (ii) SOCI2 (iii) NaPR2 , liq.NH3

7.4 COMPLEXES OF L23

7.4.1 Cobalt Complexes of L23

Cobalt complexes of tris-alcohol appended triazamacrocycles have
been studied extensively over the past decade (4-8). The Co(II) complexes of
TACN based ligands rapidly oxidise in air to form Co(III), with the
exception of a bridging 10 coordinate ligand which stabilises Co(II) in
neutral conditions and oxidises to Co(III) at higher pH (chapter 1).
Macrocyclic ring sizes of 10 or more form air-stable Co(II) complexes that
are resistant to chemical oxidation. It was therefore expected that tetradentate
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L23 would form a tetrahedral Co(II) complex which may or may not oxidise
aerobically to Co(III). Under an inert atmosphere L23 forms an intense blue
Co(D) complex, indicative of tetrahedral geometry. The solution rapidly
turns intense purple when exposed to the atmosphere, suggesting that the
Co(II) has oxidised to Co(III). The !H NMR and electronic spectra of this
purple complex are presented, but do not lead to a conclusive assignment of
the oxidation state or coordination number of the complex.
Octahedral Co(III) complexes have a d6 configuration and are almost
exclusively low spin, whereas tetrahedral Co(II) complexes are paramagnetic
d7 species with three unpaired electrons. Sharp, unshifted NMR spectra are
therefore obtained for diamagnetic Co(III) complexes and broad, shifted
spectra are obtained for Co(II) complexes. The NMR of the purple complex
(figure 7.4) does contain broad resonances, but little shifting is observed
when compared to the free ligand (figure 7.11). Therefore, the NMR data
suggests an octahedral Co(III) complex over a tetrahedral Co(II) complex,
the broadening is most probably due to a paramagnetic Co(II) impurity in the
sample.
The electronic spectra of octahedral Co(III) complexes usually consist
of two d-»d bands in the visible region, the higher energy band is assigned
to the lAig-^>lT 2g transition and the other is assigned to !Aig—^Tig.
Tetrahedral Co(II) complexes exhibit one transition in the visible region
assigned to the 4A2 —»4Ti(P) transition and two bands in the near infra-red
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region assigned to the 4A2 ->4Ti(F) and 4Ai->4T 2 transitions, although the
latter is rarely observed. The electronic spectrum of the purple cobalt
complex of L23 is shown on figure 7.5 and consists of one shouldered band at
565nm and with a molar extinction coefficient of 140dm3cm"1mol'1. The size
of the extinction coefficient for the 565nm band is consistent with octahedral
Co(III) with the shoulder probably due to a Co(II) impurity. The 565nm
band is characteristic of the ^lg-VTig transition for similar Co(III)
complexes, but the region where the ^lg-VTig transition would be observed
is obscured by a charge transfer band.
From the

NMR and electronic spectra alone, no definite oxidation

and coordination number can be assigned to the cobalt complex. Previous
systems with a N 3O3 donor set and 9 membered ring may form Co(III)
complexes, but it would only be speculative to conclude that L23 forms a
octahedral Co(III) complex.

Figure 7.4. ]H NMR spectrum of cobalt complex with L23 in eh-MeCN

ooo ■

9
§™

Figure 7.5. Electronic spectrum of cobalt complex with L23 in acetonitrile
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7.4.2 Copper Complex of L23

P reviou s chapters have discu ssed hydroxide bridged copper(II) dim ers
w here the pendant arm w as incapable o f coordinating to the Cu(II) centre.
F u n ction alisin g T A C N w ith a single alcohol pendant arm w ou ld allow
copper(II) dim ers to be form ed w here the pendant arm co u ld act as a
bridging

alkoxide unit

(9, 10). R eaction o f L23 w ith C u (N 03)2.3H 20

produced the m on om eric com p lex [CuL23(N03)][NC>3] (figure
anticipated that at increasing the pH

w ould prom ote

7.6). It w as

alkoxide

bridge

form ation (as w e ll as hydroxide bridge form ation), but n o crystalline sam ple
w as obtained from h igher pH values. T he copper(I) co m p lex o f L 23 w as
ox id ised u sin g identical conditions u sed for the previous copper dim ers, but
no pure crystalline sam ple cou ld be obtained from the reaction m ixture.
T he structure o f [CuL23(N03)][NC>3] look s like a distorted octahedral
geom etry, but a clo ser in sp ection o f the bond lengths and angles (Table

7.1)

sh ow that the C u 1-021 bond o f the coordinated nitrate is extrem ely lon g

(2.567A) and is probably better described as an interaction. W hen the cation
is draw n as a fiv e coordinate sp ecies (figure

7.7), the structure is sim ilar to

the square based pyram idal dim ers d iscu ssed in p revious chapters, in deed the
bond lengths are sim ilar to those observed in the other copper dim ers (Table

7.2).

012

C12

C13

C10

V J7
022
02 3

F ig u re 7 .6 .

Crystal Structure of [CuL23(NO3)][NO3]

Crystal data for C 10H 23C 11N 5O 7 : M= 388.9; Orthorhombic; Space Group

P2i2i2i; a = 9.9140(5)A; b= 11.7680(7)A; c= 14.115(2)A; U= 1646.7(2)A3;
Z=4;
/?(/?w2) =

Ddc = 1.57gcm3;
0.026(0.065).

F(000) = 812;

p(M oKa)= 1.369cm'1;

Cul-N l

2.194(2)A

Cul-01

1.975(2)A

Cul-N4

2.037(2)A

Cu 1-021

2.567(2)A

Cul-N7

1.998(2) A

Cul-0122

2.013(2)A

N l-C ul-01

92.86(9)°

N 1-Cul-N4

85.15(9)°

N4-Cul-01

95.50(9)°

Nl-Cul-N7

85.30(9)°

N7-Cul-01

178.12(9)°

N4-Cul-N7

84.74(10)°

Nl-Cu 1-022

108.53(8)°

0 1 -Cu 1-022

87.41(9)°

N4-Cu 1-022

165.90(8)°

01-H1-013

164.98°

N7-Cu 1-022

92.80(9)°

021-Cu-022

54.66(9)°

Table 7 .1 . Selected bond lengths and angles for [CuL23(N03)][N03]

Figure 7 .7 . [CuL2 3 (NO3)] + as a five coordinate copper complex
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CU-Nax

CU-Neq

Cu-0

[CuL23 (N03)]+

2.194A

2.018A

1.994A

[Cu2 L5 (OH)2]2+

2.359A

2.026A

1.930A

[CuL10(OH)2L'°Cu]2+

2.258A

2.029A

1.928A

[CuL12(OH)2L 12Cu]2+

2.298A

2.078A

1.924A

[CuL14(OH)2 L 14Cu]2+

2.267A

2.054A

1.928A

Table 7.2. Comparison o f Cu-N and Cu-0 bond lengths

D ivalen t co m p lexes o f the shorter tris alcoh ol pendant arm ligands
reported by P eacock contained the protonated form o f the alcoh ol. The
alcoh ol group o f L23 is still protonated in the co m p lex and is hydrogen
bonded to the secon d nitrate counter io n (H 1 -0 1 3 = 1 .8 4 A ). T he least basic
tertiary n itrogen form s the lo n g est C u-N bond and is found at the apex o f the
square pyram id structure. The electronic spectrum o f the co m p lex (figure
7 .8 )

contains

tw o

bands

at 65 0 n m

( s = 9 7 d m 3m o r 1c m 1)

and

1160nm

( s = 3 4 d m 3m o r 1c m 1) w h ich indicate a square based pyram idal environm ent
around copper(II) io n

(11).

500

Figure 7.8. Electronic spectrum of [CuL23(N0s)J[N03]

O

c

o

o

< -D m

o

o

I
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7.4.3 Zinc Complex of L23

In the absence o f L F SE it is assum ed that structure o f a zin c com p lex
w ill b e dom inated b y the steric requirem ents o f the particular ligand
in v o lv ed . W ith tetradentate L23 one w ou ld ex p ect a tetrahedral co m p lex , but
as ob served in the previous chapter, tetradentate L 16 form s octahedral
co m p lex es w ith zinc(II) in the presence o f chloride io n s. A ttem pts to
crystallise the zinc(II) com p lex o f L23 w ere u n su ccessfu l, although the lH and
13C N M R spectra are w ell resolved and presented in figures 7 .9 and 7 .1 0
resp ectively.

T he m ethyl resonance

(5 = 0 .5 8 p p m )

in the

!H

NMR

is

unshifted com pared to the free ligand (figure 7 . 1 1 ), but the rem ainder o f the
spectrum is shifted d ow n field and very co m p lex . The shift o f the pendant
arm m eth ylen es is o f particular interest; in the free ligand both m ethylenes
are ob served as a broad doublet at 3.3p p m , but in the co m p lex the term inal
C // 2 O H is shifted m ore d ow n field than -N C //2 -C H (M e)C H 2 0 H . T his shift is
unsurprising con sid ering z in c ’s role in nature is to enhance the ion ization o f
w ater. In the 13C N M R spectrum o f the com p lex all

10 carbons are

distinguished, w hereas w ith the free ligand on ly 7 carbon reson an ces are
ob served (figure 7. 1 2 ). N o con clusion s can be m ade on the configuration
around the zinc ion , since four, fiv e or six coordinate structures are p ossible
w ith the p resen ce o f chloride and w ater in the system , all o f w h ich w o u ld be
con sisten t w ith the N M R data.

Figure 7.9. JH NMR of the Zn(II) complex with L23 in D 2 O
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Figure 7.12. ,3C NMR o fL 23 in CDCls
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7.5 L 22 and its Cobalt(II) complex

The addition of amines to a,(3-unsaturated carbonyl compounds to
form amino p-amino ketones and aldehydes is well known in organic
chemistry. The same addition can be carried out with vinyl phosphine oxides
acting as a,p-unsaturated species, the result being a p-amino phosphine
oxide (figure 7.13) (12).

r 2n h

“

M
^ P P h

0
2

^

PPhj

Figure 7.13. Michael type addition of amines to vinyl
phosphine oxides

As mentioned in the previous chapter, phosphine pendant arm
macrocycles based on TACN can be synthesised with a pendant arm length
of one, three or more carbons, but not two. Using TACN as the amine in the
above reaction, it was possible to form the corresponding p-amino phosphine
oxide L22. It was envisaged that the reduction of the phosphine oxide groups
of L22 would produce a phosphine pendant arm macrocycle with an arm
length of two carbons. The standard method of phosphine oxide reduction
involves the use of silane reagents, ChSiH being the most commonly used
silane (13). L22 does not reduce cleanly with silanes and reduction with
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LiAlH4 is unsuitable due to the ligand’s poor solubility and tendency to form
gels in ethers.
Although there are numerous reports on the coordination compounds
of phosphinic and phosphonic acid derivatives of TACN, there is only one
report on the coordination chemistry of the phosphine oxide derivative of
T ACN

N, N ’N ’,-tris(diphenylphosphinylmethyl)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane

(14). The ligand has one carbon less in the pendant arm than L22 and forms
two distinct Co(II) complexes, one complex is four coordinate Co(II) where
the ligand bridges two Co(II) ions and is tridentate to each cobalt, the other
complex is a mononuclear octahedral complex with the ligand tetradentate.
A reaction mixture of L22 and C0 CI2 in ethanol with an exact ratio of
1:1 ratio forms a blue complex indicating a tetrahedral geometry round
Co(II). When a very small excess (~5%) of L22 is added to the reaction
mixture an immediately colour change from blue to pink is observed. The
addition of C0 CI2 does not reverse the colour change, even with gentle
refluxing. The addition of NFhPFe in ethanol precipitated the complex as a
pink microcrystalline complex, recrystallisation was achieved by vapour
diffusion of diethyl ether into an acetonitrile solution. The microanalysis
results are presented below:

C 49.5% H 4.7% N 4.0% P 17.0%
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These results give the ratio C43H49N 3P6 , but no combination of Co,
L22, PF6 gives these results, even considering excess NH4PF 6 , molecules of
solvation and coordinating chloride ions.
The infrared of the free ligand shows v(P = 0) at 1188cm'1, and on
complexation to Co(II) reduces to 1141cm'1 with a very weak band
remaining at 1188cm'1. This suggests that all three pendant arms are
coordinated to the Co(II), unlike the Co(II) complex reported by Kabachnik
et al. were there was still strong absorption for the free P = 0 stretching
frequency after complexation.
The electronic spectrum (figure 7.14) of the complex consists of two
bands and is consistent with octahedral Co(II). The first band is observed at
515nm has been assigned to the 4Tig(F)->4Tig(P) transition, the shoulder
(540nm) has been assigned to the two electron transition 4Tig(F)-»4A2g and
the other band observed at 1135nm has been assigned to the 4Tig(F)->4T2g
transition. The positions of these bands are almost identical to those observed
in the octahedral Co(II) complex [Co(NCS)2L’] where L’ =N,N’N ”~
tris(diphenylphosphinylmethyl)-l,4,7-triazacyclononane and was acting as a
tetradentate ligand.
Although the microanalysis results prove nothing conclusive alone, it
must be noted that the P content is obtained manually whereas the C H N
content is determined in an automated process. Thus ignoring the phosphorus
result, correct values for C H N content can be obtained for [C0 L22] [PFe]2
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(Calc. C 49.6% H 4.7% N 3.6%). It is also noteworthy to mention that the
microanalysis sample was taken from a large single pink crystal (0.5cm x
0.75cm x 0.25cm) of the complex, indicating that the sample submitted was
sufficiently pure and didn’t contain an ambiguous amount of unknown
material. Unfortunately rapid loss of solvent from this single crystal
prevented structural analysis by X-ray diffraction techniques, further
attempts at crystallising single X-ray quality crystals using the same
conditions were unsuccessful. Thus it can be concluded that from the
infrared and electronic spectra, the Co(II) is octahedral with probably all
three arms coordinated to the metal, surprising considering the steric bulk of
each arm.
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Figure 7.14. Electronic spectrum of the Co(II) complex with L22 in acetonitrile
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CHAPTER 8

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
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L 10 and L 11 formed extremely air sensitive Cu(I) complexes in which
the amine functions and the olefin pendant arm coordinate to the Cu(I)
centre. The highly basic amine functions of the ligands enhance the amount
of 7t-backbonding in the Cu(I)-olefin bond, but also reduces the Cu(I)/Cu(II)
redox potential allowing easier oxidation of the complex. L 11 formed a
complex with Ag(I), but only one nitrogen appeared to be coordinated to the
metal centre and the amount of 7i-backbonding was less pronounced.
The dinucleating xylene ligands L4 -L6 formed Cu(I) complexes with
the rate at which the Cu(I) complexes oxidised being proportional to the
distance between the TACN units in the ligand. The ligands containing olefin
pendant arms (L10, L12, L14, L15) also formed Cu(I) complexes which
oxidised to Cu(II) complexes. Two Cu(II) complexes were isolated for L10; a
bis-ligand Cu(II) complex and a hydroxide bridged Cu(II) dimer. The
monomeric complex is Jahn-Teller distorted with an exceptionally long Cu-N
axial bond. A shorter bond would result in increased steric congestion
around the Cu(II) centre and a destabilisation of the complex. The second
Cu(II) complex containing L 10 was a hydroxide bridged Cu(II) dimer. Only
hydroxide bridged dimers were isolated for the other ligand systems. The
dimeric structures containing L10, L 12 or L 14 showed similar geometries about
the metal centre. The dimeric Cu(II) complex of L5 showed a different
geometry due to the steric demands of the ligand. Molecular models show
that a hydroxide bridged Cu(II) dimer is possible for L4, but L6 appears to be
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to large for the spatial requirements for a Cu(jli-OH)2C u core. None of the
Cu(I) complexes bind O2 at low temperature to form peroxo species.
The Cu(I) complex of L 12 reductively couples two CO2 molecules in
the presence of trace amounts of water to form an oxalate bridged Cu(II)
dimer. The Cu(I) complex reacted with bicarbonate to produce a similar
oxalate dimer, indicating that a bicarbonate intermediate is involved in the
formation of oxalate.
Phosphine pendant arm macrocycles were prepared from olefin
pendant arm macrocycles by the photolytic addition of diphenylphosphine
across the olefin double bond. The ligands formed complexes with metals in
low or zero valance states, with the zero valent complexes being unstable.
The Zn(II) and Ni(II) complexes characterised for L 16 have unusually long
M-P distances
The hard hexadentate ligand L22 coordinates to Co(II) forming an
octahedral complex. All three phosphine oxide pendant arms appear to be
coordinated to the same metal centre, surprising considering the steric bulk
of the pendant arms.
The tetradentate chiral alcohol ligand L23 behaves much like its
hexadentate ligand analogues. It s Co(II) complex is extremely oxygen
sensitive, oxidising immediately in air to form a Co(III) species. The Cu(II)
complex has been structurally characterised anj is monomeric with the
alcohol function protonated, the geometry around the metal centre is very

similar to that observed in the hydroxide bridged Cu(II) dimers mentioned
earlier.
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